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(Opposite page) Counterclockw ise from  bottom  right: Sarah 
Zabriskie & i ryana Sunarso spend tim e together after an  
aw ards cerem ony. Lauren Steberger, M arissa A ntolino &
Lauren Ercoiano are  all smiles on  the  Boardwalk. Nick 
Catena & Paolo Grefal are once again out of class, talking at 
the ir lockers. Qave C qplan,- Palle K u y m a, Tr^ld hjpale A .  %

^  L ep^ L oienzq jiake  t i n e  aw a* f j ^ r t h e k  v aca tm i for a ,  * -
picture. Senior*year ha% brought N T flV F jtf ia io  l i f e  Sue 

■» (|accion% closer # ia «  ever. * " • *  •  *  *
« \  f  / *  -  .  *  .  •

- Clockwise £ o m  top right* Seth*BIender & 'Qm Drappi hang
• in*tlae lot after 4e$pol. M ap S p e n c e r  & A m anda Dolahan
•  spendjtigie togethef at Matt's house* Kristin Symons & # •
^ Kjr^y G o o d w illj^ f ld le  <flose on  Vacation. A ndrew  Baker •

p jd  fcilos^iave been frieifts th ra j^ h o u t high . 
school. Laurie lu s h , Sharon ^ a n sev « re  & D aV  Lubanski 
g n ile  o n g h t  band trip  b u s .  Erifi Sheridqp & Kathy C ir^ lo  •  
show  th e ir  school sp ir i t .v •• »



i .
' C lockwise f ip i j  above: M artin  Francesco Takes a break in betw een  1 

runs  on  his dirt bike. jJhjji^JSfcscia stars.as Joanne in  a production  of 

GodspeU> a t Seton Flail Prep. Beautiful m usic r<§onates through  

’  C afnegie Hall as Kathy Cirello g ^ e s  an o th e r spectacular piano recital. 

» # Dana DePalo tprepaaes for an  exciting show  w ith  th e  Red D ogs* 

C heerleading  Squad. In a sum m er productior^of Oliver, Sara Spektor 

uTrigh^ens the stage w ith  an  am azing  vocfl perform ance. At a back to  J f  

^ f i^ o l gig, Briaft Ferrel, Dave l^jh»nski, and  Tim Egan jam together 

as A ndy 's  M ooifshine Band. Laurie Bysh fe d d le sp ip  at G arre t *
*  •  v r  #

M ountain  Riding Stables on  her i^ r s e ,  King A rthu r. ExpefPbelayer,

.  Lauta C ru d e le f exhibits ii? r  ta len t on  an  A d v e n tu fe £ lu b  outing . *
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C ounterclockw ise from above: Andrea DeLisi and Quinn 
W alsh take a break from white water rafting on Outward 
Bound. Rache l Jacobs rappels off a mountain in Israel. Dave 
Ramos poses in  front of the Eiffel Tower. Melissa Carsillo 
and  Jaim e Errico catch some rays at the Jersey Shore. Jeff 

 ̂ Bwinett, O w en  M cEnroe, Tigi |g a n  and ^ jp tt Spenffer take

r e ^  after, hil^ng* u p * h e  A ppalac iian  M ountains, ?eth  * 

B lender and M egal£lVl(Ale?r *pend  som e tim e in front %f 

tfip^Io tre  M n a & t f le d r a l .  M tm t Leznicki enjoys a beautiful 

,  afternpqp o n  a goptfbla in Venice. Jam ie Bgnghart m akes a 

ry w  friend «oif a*W exic9n beach! C aro lyn  Scully, Lauren »

* J ^ c o la i^  fcliz^seth W ard 'Ker’r f  f i o c ^ j p  enjoy a 

"m om ent in th e c n o u n ta in s  o^K entuaky . Phil Z#ks p o s e s jn  

Shew  of b rea th tak in g  soenefy of Israel. *

«
*

*
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Clockwise from above: Aruarwla<Ch^cchetto and Erin Sheridan
work studiously on their dreaded college applications. Jeff Borja

* ^ se fts  His seniority by shoving •  freshman into his locker. Jessica 
Smith waves goocf bye^o her days of walking home from schdol.

• A^warm of senior guys rush to their c^rs after early* dismissal^
Mjphclel Lutz, Seth*Ble»der, Nick Serpico, Chris Siegel, Gary 
VennepSnd Tommy JCikos taĵ fe fdvanta^e c& their^enior out-to# 
lunch- privilege at BK. Seniflritis strikes Sieve Niewiadetnski as*fte 
'catches a^uick n^> in the, library. * ,  ,  .*

^he/hfhg 1 like mfist a^out my senior 
year is the work study program because 
1 am able to le^ye school at 12 p.m. * 
The worst th ii^ is  that first period qow
begjns at 8 a.m*I am late everyday. 
Melissa M atthew s ** «

•  •

j
Since my freshman year I have been * 
waiting to go out to lunch witfi my * g 
friends. That is definite^ the best part. t  
The worst fiart of#senior year is 
knowing that it is my last. Antony *

'Ram irpa

Last ye^r 1 emjsd all of my friends g 
bec#use«they got their licences and 
tfrove t(? school. This year it is my turn. 
Cam least looking fotvard to leaving my 
friends aftQf graduation. Marissa DeLuca
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S E N I O R

And who will walk a mile with me 
Along life's weary way?

A friend whose heart has eyes to see 
The stars shine out o'er the darkening lea, 
And the quiet rest at the end o' the day,- 
A friend who knows, and dares to say, 

The brave, sweet words that cheer the way 
Where he walks a mile with me.

With such a comrade, such a friend,
I fain would walk till journey's end, 

Through summer sunshine, winter rain, 
And then?- Farewell, we shall meet again!





Counter-clockwise from above: Quinn Walsh and Marissa 
Antolino play with their favorite CareBears and Barbie 
Corvette. Jill DiGeronimo takes a peek through the tire 
swing while playing on the playground. Vicki Saxon, Laura 
Crudele, Sara Spektor, and Kristine Hill grab a bench after 
walking the streets of Philadelphia on a school trip. Matt 
Kloss and Brian Ferrel stop to say “cheese” while erasing 
the blackboard. Janine Miscia and Adam Gerenstein pose in 
front of the Statue of Liberty. Doug Peeler and Sarah 
Zabriskie get ready for their Halloween Parade. Todd Neale 
giggles at Tim Egan's funny joke.

/<>



Clockwise from above: Marissa DeLuca, Lisa Ritacco, and 
Emily Potts dance the night away at their 8th grade semi
formal. Amanda Dolahan and Melissa Carsillo spend their 
summer days and nights hanging out together. Jessica Smith 
and Joe Benyo stick out their red and blue tongues after 
sipping 7-Eleven slurpies. Sharon Sansevere and Jim 
Aldworth get close on their bus ride to Virginia Beach. Steve 
Niewiadomski, Chris Siegel, and Justin Fiory show their 
enthusiasm at the school dance. Gary Venner, Nick Serpico, 
Ryan Bush, Justin Baker, and Anthony Nigro have always 
been camera shy. Amanda Checchetto, Kristin Symons, Jill 
DiGeronimo, Kathy Cirello, and Erin Sheridan smile pretty 
before the Junior Prom.
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“Thank Cod we all made It out 
of here alive, but of course now 
we're equally screwed." • Gary 
Larsen. These have been the best 
years of my life. Thanks to all 
my friends for good times in and 
out of school. Thanks to my 
parents, 1 couldn't have done it 
without you. Patrick, Daniel, 
and Gillian ILU "M M  MMM 
Graduation” ATTRIB. HS

James
Garton

Aldworth

“Accept the pain, cherish the 
joys, resolve the regrets; then 
look back and know, if I had my 
life to live over, I'd do it all the 
same.” To all the friends that 
have put this smile on my face... 
QW AD SF SS EB DC MS AP LB 
KW TH . . .  You mean the world 
to me- so many unforgettable 
memories. Mom, Dad, Matt, 
Lauren, ILU!

Marissa
Lynn

Antolino

Jennifer
Lee

Amadeo

“Can you picture what will be, 
so limitless and free?" Great 
times with great friends shall 
never be forgotten. Prom, Mills, 
shore, Hanis, Zimmy and end 
less talks about nothing and 
everything. Ery: Best of luck, I'll 
miss you. Henry: I'll never forget 
you. Best friends make the best 
memories. 1 thank my family for 
everything, especially my grand 
mother. ILU! Tootles!

Charles
Armstead

“ It's like a jungle sometimes it 
makes me wonder how ! keep 
from going under." - GMF. Fun 
times in Toronto, Virginia Beach 
with JK MK BF and AD. Jour 
nalism w ith  DL MK. Isaiah 
40:31. “They shall mount up 
with wings as eagles; they shall 
run and not be weary; and they 
shall walk, and not be faint." 
Love to my peeps, parents, fam 
ily, and God. Andrew

John
Baker

Justin
Ernest
Baker

“When will I embrace this life 1 
see? I’ve been wondering for so 
long. Thinking back, the truth 
may be I've been unaware, but 
I've been living it all along." To 
all my friends, Inear & far), 
thanx for all the good times and 
great memories all year 'round. 
Mom, Dad, Meri, Tim, thanks 
for everything, couldn't do it 
without you. ILU. “Cause it's a 
great big world calling you to 
take a ride." Traveler
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"This has all been wonderful, 
but now I'm on my way." - 
Phish. Great times w / NS BV KB 
KM AD MS AG OM QW LC 
MH JA ML CC JC KB JB. Lunch 
at the bins. Trips to the mills. 
Candlelight Inn. Alberto, Beas 
ties, winking at the Wetlands, 
“ the summer cabin” Bears are 
bad. Nick, I'll always remember 
your great friendship. Mom and 
Dad, thanks for your patience 
and love.

Jamie
Elizabeth
Banghart

Jeffrey
S.

Bennett

Verona High School was a nice 
place, but I’m happy to leave. 
Good luck to everybody. Good 
bye. Mom, Dad, Elliott, and Ra 
chel, ILU.

"W hen you look back, you 
might see with new clarity the 
road you have traveled, and re
alize the journey was worth 
each step." To my friends, I'll 
never forget the great times 
you guys are the best. Kerry, 
you'll always have a SPECIAL 
place in my heart. Tara, Clare - 
Love you lots. Mom, Dad, - 
Thanks for all the support and 
unconditional love. Joseph

Edmund
Benyo

Andrew
David

Beuttler

“Don't ever tell anybody any
thing. If you do, you start mis
sing everybody" - Holden Caul
field. Thanks to all the people 
who made high school fun. X- 
Country guys “speedy” KP AB 
DR. The Z's w ho’s Z2? SW JL 
MP JB and the G.R.C.C. Each 
person has made an impact on 
my life. Especially Mom, Dad, 
Jon, Honey - ILU.

"How do you know where you 
are going if you don't look back. 
What’s the use of having ends if 
you lose all your friends.” - 
H.O.P. Good luck to all my 
friends! We survived this part of 
the journey but it's far from 
over. Mom, Dad, Jill, and Andy - 
ILU. As 1 go I will leave you with 
this: "Remember two things... 
Love your m other and only 
leave footprints.” D.M.B. Seth

Stanley
Blender

Jeffrey
Borja
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“ Go for your goals and life is 
short, seize the day Fun times 
with BDS, love forever, SY FC 
KW SC KZ CF KZ, events OTL, 5 
per D/D, runs, uno, envy, Sci
ence, VRS, Carnival " 9 8 ” , 
5 /16 . Thanks for all of the sup 
port from my friends and Mom, 
Dad, and Henry, for all your 
help. Bye miss everyone at VHS.

“ I believe in the kingdom to 
come when all the colors will 
bleed into one. U2. Thanks 
for the great times in the past 
Q u in n  (B re n tw o o d !, Sara 
lLakota), Philly, Sonja. And for 
being there- Kris and Jen A. ILU 
always and forever Mom, Dad, 
Jason, Marc, and Nava. Thanks 
Ms. O for C.D.

Gayle
Barbara

Bornstein

Cathy
Braun

"But it was only fantasy the wall 
was too high as you can see no 
matter how he tried he could 
not break free" Floyd. I've had 
quality fun with AM KB JB BV 
AD KM SF CC PM, bins, your 
mom, out 2 lunch, summer '96, 
warped tour, H20, Toby, pur 
pie, salt. Jamie's gigs, 4 person, 
graffix, salt, meow, beasties, 
calm yourself. MDE ILU

“ The journey of a thousand 
miles begins with one step” -Lao 
tse. JH JL TH JM DC KJ LL MG 
MS DD TG KD KT BT FS SR, 
thanks for the memories. M 
Band clarinets, Volleyball, lake , 
VA beach, GA coasters, TIGS, 
ANOREV. S haron , th an k s. 
Mom, Dad, Taylor, Mama & 
Poppy, ILU. "You can't relive 
the past, so take advantage of 
the present for a future full of 
success and wealth."

Katherine
Anne

Bronnenkant

Whitney
Melissa

Buckholz

"Fantasy is a necessary ingredi
ent in living, it's a way of look
ing at life through the wrong 
end of a telescope that enables 
you to laugh at life's realities"- 
Dr. Suess. Chua, Jon, DeViz, 
Mish, Reggie, Ramirez, Palie, 
Adventure club hiking trip. Nick 
Lizzard neck Vic, Dweezilflark, 
Jen, Jeff, Sal.

Justin
James
Bruno

“Special days and special places, spe
cial friends together. The moments 
pass so quickly but the memories 
last forever.” To my "circle of 
friends" ES JD AC JS KS KC ILU 
guys. LE & MJ (BFFs)-SS NI DD too 
many great times. Thank you for 
always being there. Matt you're the 
best, ILU! Mom, Dad, Scott thanks, 
ILU! “ I'm looking forward to look
ing back at all this."



“ Life reveals w hat it dealt 
through seasons circles comes 
around each time." (I’m above 
MS)- Always remember good 
times w /  the guys on the field 
and off- Stuck together through 
thick and thin. Trips to Boston 
Ritz iLivingston Mob| Late Night 
Crew. Mom Dad Brendan Su 
san Thanx for everything! ILU.

"In order to see a rainbow you 
have to be able to stand in the 
rain." MM JE CJ, Love you like 
sisters. Good times with AM AD 
MD EP SG NC BC. Pilgrim, SM 
runs, Prom wknd, Cheer, Cad
dy, Clicker, Fire at Grim, Ladies 
N ight, LBI '9 7 , map. Boys 
Thanx for the memories. Mom, 
Dad, A nt, N ana, G randm a 
Thanks 4 believing in me. ILU

"Le coeur a ses raisons que la 
raison ne connait point.” Pascal 
LC KH SG ND DP LY JB JH VS 
MG thanx for all the great times. 
JB SS never forget Nicole's. Kris
tin thanx for your support ILU. 
Mom and Dad thanx for every
thing ILU. CF thanx for always 
being there. I will love you for 
ever.

Melissa
Lynn

Carsillo

Jennifer
Lynn

Cecire

Nicole
Lauren

“ 12 years of school in 60  
words?”  Good x 's w /  good 
friends MD EP AM CJ JE MM 
DD EP “ Playaz 4 Eva!” Nappy, 
Mafia, Cheese “ Ladies Night" 
Expo Wreck Room? West Side 
“You put it in” Hooken Up! 
W.O. Prom Single! W.E Prom 
Sal 143 Prom ’97. ChaCha's 
Mem wkd. Dry Dock! Jim Soup! 
"This is the End(JM|” Thanx 
Mom, Dad, Joey, Grandma, and 
Grandpa.

Carollo

Nicholas
Charles

"Life it seems will fade away 
drifting further everyday.” Mis
sing everything, everyone, espe
cially Luks’s 3-period “ long test 
and fill in the blank” questions 
Mr. Veitch's policy on injuring 
yourself in lab, the good times 
with all my friends in and out of 
school. Jamming with AD MF 
PG. And to my parents who 
helped me throughout school. “ I 
love you and thanks." Good 
Luck Class '98.

Catena

“Good times are even better 
when they are shared.” To all 
my friends I'll never forget all 
the great times together. You 
hold a special place in my heart. 
Erika- “There is no possession 
more valuable than a good and 
faithful friend.”  I love you like a 
sister, BFF. Mom, Dad, Mike, 
Chris- Thanks for all your love 
and support. You mean the 
world to me. ILU! “It's better to 

Amanda live your dreams than to dream
your life!”

Checchetto
25



“Well the dock says it's time to 
dose Now I guess I'd better 
go." J. Morrison. HB, Blinks, 
Split. ML KD TD NS "W ho has 
the ?”  Lookout QW AD AK all 
friends forever. Special memo
ries X the wagon trip. Mom, 
Dad, Chris, Brian 1LU.

“We are, each of us, angels w /  
1 wing. We must embrace each 
other to fly.” Family- thanx for 
always supporting me- ILU. 
Dave, my Sunshine- You're al 
ways in my heart. Friends, 1 
leave U w /  only 1 question 
Who's the Mac Daddy?! “ I don't 
know where I want to go, But 
there's 1 thing 1 know- I've got 
to be on my own so watch me as 
I go rambling down the road 
singing songs of tales untold.” 
Be kind.

“The Endless quest a vigil of 
w atch tow ers and fortresses 
against the sea and time. Have 
they won? Perhaps. They still 
stand and in their silent rooms 
still wander the souls of the 
dead, who keep their watch on 
the living. Soon enough we shall 
join them. Soon enough we shall 
walk the walls of time. We shall 
miss nothing except each oth 
er.” JM Laura

Ann
Crudele

Christopher 
George T. 

Chua

David
Brian

Conlan

“The door to your cage is open. 
All you you have to do is walk 
o u t” - George Lucas. Milton, 
Mike, you guys are the best. 
Remember blood brothers for 
ever! Mae, Marlene, thanks for 
always being there for me Love 
you. Mom, Dad, through your 
guidance and love, I'm ready to 
face the future. I'll make you 
guys proud. Here goes nothing!

“I can do anything through him 
who gives me strength.” (Paul 
6:34)- It is not the end but just 
the beginning. Priceless mem
ories with the gang- Levy TN 
MK DL TE Palie SF MA LS BF 
Toronto '95  Forest Hockey, Pool 
|PB), France .Varsity Soccer, the 
B runner experience, Rider, 
Prom’97 .1  Love you Mom Dad 
KC and Lyss! “Time it was and 
what a time it was.” S&G

“This is all a dream we dreamed 
one afternoon long ago" G /D  - 
Good times with MA jS BC BC 
MH SF MD DS KV AP ML Mo 
ses Nappyhead Schaffer Espe
cially "J" Quinn Nick April Drap 
and all the rest ILU-much love 
to Rob “Will the wind ever rem. 
the names it has blown in the 
past” - Hendrix Chris- 2 hearts 
entwined as one- ILU Thanx 4 
everything Mom Dad Phil & 
family ILU

Robert
Francis

Chiappone

Andrea
Ann

DeLisi

Kathleen
Caryle
Cirello



"The best dreams happen when 
you’re awake.” It’s ladies night! 
NC CJ MC MM JE Playas 4 ever! 
Also EP(BFF) DD EP AM KA JA 
ILU all! Never 4 get Expo, Sea
side, MDW '97  Prom '97 , Nap 
py Head ya plug it in, DL, 
Wreck room! Hooken up! NYE 
’97 CGCP Wes side! DD B Day 
bash ’96, Mom,Dad, Jer you’re 
the wind beneath my wings! ILU

Marissa
C.

DeLuca

Nicole
Anne

DeMaio

“ Life moves pretty fast. If you 
don’t  stop and look around for a 
while, you could miss itT-F.B. 
Great mem’s w/DP MP KH SG 
JC JS KC LY Sue's, Point, Mike’s. 
I’ll miss it. Doug-ILU! Great 
times together. Dec. 17, Mar. 
21 , shore , Prom , m orng’s, 
nights, "Pete” , Wilma Forever 
and a day! Always in my heart! 
Fing-B.F. I learned a lot. ILU! 
Mom, Dad- thanx for everything 
ILU!

“Where did all the good times 
go?” BC ML NS TD, BLINKS! 
Pm gonna miss those days. MF, 
my best friend from middle 
school. But today we're all Best 
Friends. Bins offroading. We 
must always remember the past 
and all the good times. Emily 
1437, thanks for always being 
there. Thanks M om, Dawn, 
Tommy, Kelly, Grandpa, Millie 
I Love You ALU Kevin

Michael
DeMasi

Dana
Marie
DePalo

“ C herish  you r yeste rdays; 
Dream your tomorrows; but live 
your todays!” To all my friends 
ILU! J.C. always in my heart 
Mimi “One Sweet Day." Frani 
and Joelle, you are my best 
friends in the world. Mom and 
Dad, I thank you so much! You 
give me the courage to fulfil! my 
dreams and you are always there 
for me when 1 need you. “ I’m 
everything 1 am because you 
love me.” I promise to continue 
to make you proud!

Deviz: Drummin! Everywhere- 
O bsession’s, C ryan’s, VHS, 
WPU. Monsterz. Good times 
with friends: Paul sanitarium, 
wicked system! Tom- cruisin’, 
Jammin’, Slap Dat Bass! Sharon, 
J a n in e -m y  g i r l s .  M a r tin -  
H unter... M etallica concert, 
e v e ry th in g . D rap p i-C h ie f! 
Gump, Lutz! Nicole’s the clique. 
Public jerks. SH MJ SM GH CY 
SP Good Neighbors. Bish’s, Tri 
angles, July 4th, Chris-party pa 
trol. Mom, Dad, FamilyTLU.

Anthony
Michael
DeVizio

Jill
Dorian

DiGeronimo

“First you decide what you’ve 
gotta do then you go out and 
you do it and maybe the most 
that we can do is just to see each 
other through it” AD. KC KS AC 
JS LB ES Nl PF RB, Too much is 
how 1 love you but too well is 
how I know you. JI- ILU, Thanx 
for always listening. GC-Thank 
you. Mom, Dad, Lauren, Lesley 
I love you guys. “ Meeting is 
such sweet sorrow, cause some
day we may have to part.”
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SALVATORE 
JOSEPH 

FEDE, JR.

"Oh me! Oh my! Oh me! Oh 
my! What a lot of funny things 
go by!"- Dr. Suess. Awesome 
times: Katie M you're the best!, 
Mimi-the memories. KB KB JB 
BV MS OM; Beasties, Sab, Al
berto .candlelight, half J, VCP, 
m id g e tv ille , m o m s, n u n s  
(Mimi|. To everyone that made 
me laugh, Thanx. John “ Hold 
on for 1 more day,” ILU! Mom 
& Dad Thanx 4 everything, ILU 
“Smiles awake you when you 
rise" Beatles

"T ra in  pulls over hang ing  
bridge. Conductor looks up, 
thinks out and down, hands 
stuck to the left to the right, you 
should fail, the horses just don’t 
gossip anymore." Much thanks 
to my family, friends, and Amy 
who have made my life easier, 
less annoying and somewhat 
pleasurable.

Amanda
Dolahan

Timothy
Kane
Egan

"Life is a game we play.” Good 
times with MM CJ MC NC MD 
SG EP KT. "Ladies night!" Prom 
Wknd '97  shore '9 6 9 7  England 
France '97 , poker. CG drivebys, 
Manfra. highlawn, high speed 
chases,car rides to nowhere 
Caddy, Tommy, Clicker, Explod 
er- ILU SHP guys HP guys luvya 
563-227, Fairfield, AAA, Blfd 
Ghetto. Mom, Dad, BE, Kris 
ILU. “We’ve come to the end of 
a long road.”

Jaime
Lynn
Errico

Gerard
Drappi

Lauren
Ercolano

“ Pm looking to the future, be 
cause the past is behind me"- 
2pac To all those who said I 
could; Thanx. To all those who 
said otherwise; well... —  thanx. 
Especially to: NS BC ML KD AD 
QW SM NC AK Moses Chief. 
Thanx the most to Rob. Much 
love Kyd! Lauren, Thanx. If I 
forgot someone, sorry! Family, 
Friends, ILU all

“Pm moving forward, yes I am, 
I’ve got to believe that I can..." - 
CW To my friends: ILU guys... 
you’ve taught me so much and I 
am forever grateful. "Just be
cause everything is different it 
doesn 't m ean any th ing  has 
changed." Mom, Dad, Elisse, 
Devon, & Petie: ILU "Some 
good byes are easier than others. 
I guess this is one of the othets."



“And you are young and life is 
long and there is time to kill 
today.” Floyd To all those who 
have given me happiness to ful
fill my dreams. Great friends 
and unforgettable times. Erica 
Thanks for your inspiration. To 
mom, dad, Greg, and the rest of 
the gang- 1LU Don't forget the 
memories. Carpe Diem.

Sarah
Federico

Paul
Michael
Ferloni

“What a long strange trip it’s 
been.” - G.D. Great times w / 
friends RB GV NS & boyz. Prom 
& Mem. wknds Tigger Merdock 
“ooh a couch" LBI, stubby KD & 
Niggs, who $ at the chicken or 
the egg, why is everyone run
ning Bush? TK Nip, GT joyrides. 
Little sisters JD JS ES N! ILU 
guys! RT CY & Bay- take care. 
Class of 96 - in my heart. Mom 
Dad Donna ILU! Thanx for put 
ting up w /  me.

Brian
Ferrel

“ Every breath is one less to my 
last.” DREAM THEATER AD 
ML- Thanks for having a heart 
as black as mine. KD S sec! 
Merdock Not another ticket! 
TD?!? "M emories love alive, 
memories will never die!" - Slay
er It's been a great 4  years- Hope 
to see everyone again someday. 
Mom Dad Anthony, ILU!

"I will go in this way and find 
my own way out." DMB Great 
times with my friends thanx for 
the memories. Melissa I will 
always love you. Mom Dad Kyle 
Ashley and Casey- I will fulfill 
my dream s and m ake you 
proud. Thanks for always being 
there. ILU! “Yesterday is gone. 
Today can always get better. To
morrow is filled with promise. 
The best is yet to be!"

“The gift of a lifetime is a life 
long friend.” Great times w /  JE 
KH JS LY KC MP JB JC MM MC 
ND DP Prom wknd JE shore 2 
summers Grease. All star KH 
and everyone my house! Ms. O 
Thanks Hems-you're the best! 
Gina and Joette, 1 Love You! So 
much time, so little space, so 
many memories, so little time. 
Dad Mom Bobby Thanks I love 
you!Martin

Barcz
Francesco

Suzanne
Marie

Gaccione
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Ivo
Harranek

Anthony
J.

Guarducci

"Every word of God is pure: he 
is a shield umo them that put 
their trust in Him.” (Proverbs 
30:51 Thanks to ail the people 
that made my time here fun DR 
AR AG SF NC AB, and Pesh. 
Remember 4th Per. Lunch, no 
evolution! Saturday nights no 
more arcade! DS SP in the wt. 
rm . W here 's  the  m ustang? 
Thanks to mom, Dad, Mike, 
Nick, and Laura ILU.

"Celebrate we will because life is 
short but sweet for certain, 
we're climbing two by two to be 
sure these days continue.” DMB 
Thanks mom dad Scott and fam
ily for your guidance. Matt 
Owen for the memories Ray's 
climbing, Adventure Club, New 
Hampshire. Good Luck Tim E. 
Jamie B. Kate M. Amanda D. 
Ant G. Dave R. and the rest of 
the class of 1998. See ya ! Good 
job Matt at the pep rally!

Life is short so enjoy the ride! All 
my thanks goes to JC and my 
papa and momma, ILU all! Spe
cial thanks to my sister for every
thing she has done for me. 
MABUHAY ANG MGA FLIPS! 
Thanx also to all the teachers 
I’ve had throughout H.S. Also 
not forget all da homies, you 
know who you are! Farewell 
mgagago!

Adam
Michael

Gerenstein

Paolo
Michael
Grefal

"Friends connect us to precious 
memories, to happy times and 
places that remind us of the best 
parts of who we were, who we 
are now, and who we are be 
coming." To my friends I love 
you guys. Joe our SPECIAL 
memories are forever in my 
heart. Mom, Dad, Kevin, Tim I 
couldn't have hoped for a better 
family ILU.

"Recovering from failure is often 
easier than building from sue 
cess” Never forget Split Lookout 
Gazeebo NYC CCrew Brookdale 
Forest Good Times with great 
friends AN SS ML DD MG AK 
PF JL JP KD SN RM ML Thank 
You Mom Dad amd Kate for 
putting up with me and for sav 
ing my life-1 Love You!

Kerry
Jean

Goodwin

Daniel
Groux



“ If one doesn't get what one 
wants in one world, one can 
always get it in another.” - Can 
dids Mom, Dad, Kellie Thanks 
for everything, I'll always love 
you. AD JM WB SP- You'll al
ways have a special place in my 
heart. MOL keep funkin' it up. 
Band guys, everyone else 
Thanks for the memories, ILU 
all. And I don't wear women's 
underwear!!! Thomas

Edward
Hayes

Joann
Heyman

“We often made fun of them 
and played iokes on them, but in 
our hearts we trusted them. The 
idea of authority, which they 
represented, was associated in 
our minds with a greater insight 
and a more humane wisdom. 
Remarque Thanks to all my 
teachers. Great memories with 
JS KC SG RB MP LY JB ]C GB DP 
ND VS BFF Lasting memories 
Moo, S.D. Thanks Mom Dad 
David ILU!

Kristine
Anne
Hill

Jennifer
Ann

Hoffmann

"I know the way now. I've 
made so many wrong turns I 
know where I am.” Crazy trav 
els to . . . What red light in 
Brooklyn? "Roll up the win
dows, lock the doors, he's still 
part...” Secret stalkings w /  AM. 
G onter GOLFQW Bronc007 
Love to friends and family. 
Thank you to those who keep 
me alive. Mom Dad !LU. HEM 
SLEY!

“Ab honesto virum bonum nihil 
deterret.” Cuidado las llamas! 
It's been an outstanding four 
years, and it’s all your fault KJ 
MSMG a  JM WB JC MR KT 
KD TG. “ All we had was a 
rose...” • EG JM SP (pente) It 
feels so good JL TH and MOL. 
We have to play on the side
walk. “To say the least...” - DC 
you da man. Love ya- Mom Dad 
DIP Joshua

Beck
Hunnex

Ehren
Hwang



Love to those who have been 
kind. My pity to those who have 
not. Skate buddies Jim, Pete, 
Ron, and John, skate on, mi 
Amigos. Homeless week ’97. 
Pete's bird nest stranded in Rose 
land. Summer Road Trip '97. 
Merci, MIX. Je t'aime. To every
one: be True to  yourselves! 
Mom Dad Erin Laura and the 
rest of the family I Love You!

“You're in a world where every 
body loves you and is with you; 
but yet you're in a world where 
you stand alone." There are so 
many memories to write about. 
Fun times hanging out with 
Dharma and gang. World Series 
“ ’96” . BF AO PF AD AG SF KW 
Thanks for all the memories. 
ILU Mom, Dad, and Jon. Thanks 
for everything.

“Good things always come to an 
end" Caddy, Tommy, Clicker, 
NC EP AM Mafia JE MM MC 
HP Crew Kel Touchy Feely Salts 
Scott Howard Luv ya Tweet 
Leaders 563 227 Dry Dock La
dies N ight Co Cap M anfra 
Highlawn CGCP MAP KD's gig 
Lirpa ice cream P.P.E Playas 
Danyel URDA Best Nana IMU 
Thanks Mom Dad for being my 
best friends. “And Life Goes 
O n"

Colleen
Marie

Jackson

Brian
Joseph
Kelly

Theodore 
Arthur 

Klingert Jr.

“ Reach high, for stars lie hidden 
in your soul. Dream deep for 
every dream preceeds the goal”- 
Pamela Starr. Amazing times 
with my three favorite girls- CS 
KG EW. Too much fun for 
words! Sta my b.f. ILU! Tennis 
team buddies LE SR LK- unfor
gettable memories! JH MP DB- 
Thanks for always being there 
for m e B.F.F! Mom Dad Lisa 
Thanks for everything- ILU.

“ Every man dies, but not every 
man really lives.” - Braveheart. 
Never forget good times with 
GV SN RB PF JB PR JF PZ KD 
AN NS AG Sid NB Goof. Cold 
nights at lookout. Prom/Mem. 
Wknds. '96  '97  '98. The city, 
tunnel. Gig's at Joe's Bush's 
Romo's etc. Mad props to Siegel. 
My girls, Day, JB SR K Dtrain. 
My crew always Anico, Valente. 
Arete, Eleni, Mom, ILU. Peace 
out VHS.

“I don't make a habit of wishing 
for what I don't have, but it's 
something I can't command. But 
you have to be true to your own 
nature.” - John Coltrane. Thanks 
to my friends and family for the 
good times past, present, and 
future. L.S. Deli and hanging w /  
the crew. “ Beware lest you lose 
the substance by grasping at the 
shadow.” Aesop.

Rachel
Lynn

Jacobs

Athanasios
Kikos

Matthew
Kloss



"One thing a computer can do 
that humans can't is be sealed 
up in a cardboard box and sit in 
a w arehouse"-Jack  Handey.
Thanks for everything Mom,
Dad, and Suzie (the bestest sister 
in the world)! It's been a great 
year, DC LL TN JA MK DL JH BF 
TE JB JM JL RH MA JB DR DR 
LS Ernie, i Love You All!

Richard
C.

Kuzsma

"W hen you feel your life ain't 
worth living you've got to stand 
up and take a look around you 
then way up to the sky. And 
when your deepest thoughts are 
broken, keep on dreaming cause 
when you stop dreaming it’s 
time to die. And as we play 
points of tomorrow, some way 
will work and other ways we'll 
play. But 1 know we can't all 
stay here forever." Blind Mel 
on.

Milena
Maria

Leznicki

“The minstrel in the gallery.... 
threw away his looking glass 
saw his face in everyone” ! An 
derson. To all who touched my 
life, thank you. I love you all. 
C U ID A D O  LLA M A S a n d  
Spain... Tull... JWSAMKLD3N et 
al and the ETERNAL QUES
TION- - never forget who you 
are. “And in the end, the love 
you take is equal to the love you 
make.”

"We are the music makers, And 
we are the dreamers of dreams 
Wandering by lone sea breakers, 
And sitting by desolate streams; 
W orld- losers  and  w orld 
foresakers, On whom the pale 
moon gleams: Yet we are the 
movers and shakers of the world 
forever, it seems” - A.W.E.O 
Shaughnessy.

Joanne
Ellen

Levy 
Marcel 

Lorenzo Jr.



»

Thanks Mom, Dad, Dana, and 
Joel. To D. Mil you’re always in 
my heart. To my best friend SC 
AKA Rugged Child congratula 
tions. Thanks to Aunt Rose. 
Many thanks to my church fam
ily especially to Reverend and 
Mrs. Richie. “ 1 can do all things 
through Christ who strengthens 
me.” - Phillipians 4:13

Danielle
Monique

Love

“ Moving on is a simple thing, 
what it leaves behind is hard” 
Megadeath. Memories with my 
boys till the end, BC KD NS TD. 
1 will never forget those nights at 
the BUNKS, Krauzers, H.B. Fel 
low head bangers, AD MF, met 
al will never die! And of course 
my female friends EP AD QW 
ILU all. Mom, Dad, and family, 
Thanks for everything. I’m final
ly outta here! Michael

Paul
Lutz

David
Michael
Lubanski

“ Nothing is at last sacred but the 
integrity of your own mind.”- 
Miller. 4yrs. in 60 words? So 
many times, so many faces, so 
many friends! Te TN BP LL MK 
EG DI SS SF DE. "W hen you 
discover something new you’re 
allowed to name it and put up a 
sign”-Calvin. All my love to my 
family Mom, Dad, Mike, Suzy, 
Zeke, Tucs. “ I’m  not scared, I’m 
outta here” -R.E.M.

Melissa
Ann

Matthews

“What they don’t know can't 
hurt them" To my girlz LR VS 
TS HK VA DS chill'n in BUv, 
River, 007 w /m y boyz Luche, 
Pinco, Black Javie Girlz 4 Life. 
Mome, Keke, Nona, Bad girlz 
always rem. Prom '97 . “Trips" 
in the park "shoes", GA smoke 
out “Goodness” cyfer Sally trips 
2 city. Mrs. Nel. Thanks! Mom 
Dad & Damian ILU. Thanks 4 
everything! In my heart Boo! See 
ya I'm out!!!
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“A few more times that I can 
say I loved these days.” Great 
x’s with great friends especially 
JE CJ MC MD NC EP HP guys 
luv ya. England France ’97, 
Prom Wknd ‘97, Shore ‘96 ‘97. 
CG drivebys. Jeep CGCP high 
speed chases. Fairfield SHP guys 
IPMS.VM) 563,227 Texaco Ex 
ploder YUK! Captain T rides 2 
nowhere. Clicker, Caddy, Tom 
my. Thanks for all your love and 
support Mom Dad Erin Jamie 
Nanny Nicky ILU!

Megan
Grace

McAleer

“If it’s not fun why do it.” To 
my friends and backpacking 
buddies AG MS TE JB. Remem 
ber we don't have any names. 
“ To m y c h e m -c o m  p a ls  
KM&AD, stay your funny selves 
and I loved the songs. "SAB
SAB........ umm.” To my family,
Mom Dad Meg ILU. Thanks for 
the support. “Yeah Everyone!”

Owen
William

McEnroe



“ Into this life we're bom some 
times we don't know why and 
times seem to go by so fast in 
the twinkle of any eye, let’s en 
joy it while we c a n ."  VM. 
Thanks for the good times CS 
TD SN PR JF JB. Always remem 
ber hangouts, Tony's, Prom 
wknd, mem wknd, all nighters. 
ILU Mom Ben Tamara Dad 
Even. Anything worth doing is 
worth doing right. Justin

Armand
Mele

“A few more times that I can 
say, I’ve loved these days.” -Billy 
Joel. Thanks to my friends for 
the great mem’s: drama crew, V 
ball, V.Beach ’97  MOL! ILU 
Mish TH AD LL- You will always 
be “my guys." Sharon-best buds 
thru smiles and tears. Love al 
ways to my family for all their 
support Mom Dad Mike ILU

Janine
Marie
Miscia

“Remember your creator in the 
days of your youth." These years 
have been so great! Orchard hill, 
D istricts, Norm a, M argaret, 
Master’s and Algonquin were ail 
a blast! Much love to Bruce and 
family. Lindsey Sarah Kim Ra 
chel and Gina, I Love you all! Be 
strong and courageous and 
above ail you gotta have faith! 
ILU Mom Dad Brian and Eric!

Christina
Mindyk

“ If life's a joke, I don't get it" 
Fun times with NC MH MD CJ 
CP JE Hoffmanmy girl!" Playaz 
4ever WO Prom “ We’re sin
gle.” C.G, Millbum, Livingston 
drivebys,“Steve!” Seaside clubs, 
"hookin’-up! Expo, NYC, “ Now 
where r u gonna sit?” MI- sum 
mer of '97 . VHS-Prom, mem- 
wknd, “ jim!" Mom Dad Antho

__ ny Lindsay, thanx for everything
Andrea |LU- Mike ™ never 4get you.

Jamie
Molina

“ Life moves by pretty fast. If you 
don’t stop to look around once 
in a while, you could miss it” 
F.B. Countless memories with 
unforgettable friends Amanda 
and Mimi. I can’t imagine life 
without you. Special thanks to 
my family, who I owe it all to. 
Mom, Dad, and J.T.-1 love you. 
“You don't need help anymore. 
You’ve always had the power."

"Life is too important to be tak 
en seriously .’’-Oscar Wilde. 
Great times with great friends: 
REM ‘95, Devils win the cup!, 
Prom ‘97, Toronto loops), Va. 
Beach, Tull. Mom, Dad, Scott, 
Steve, Sandy, and all my friends 
thanks and I love you... “This is 
where we walked, this is where 
we swam. Take a picture here, 

_______________ take a souvenir.” REM

Todd
Anson
Neale

Kathryn
Maureen

Myers
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"A smile as long as a mile.”
Remember the good times w / 
friends “stop playin'" Remem 
ber takin’ buses to Bloomfield 
and Newark. Never forget BFF 
Danielle and Amy. DP's fiava’s 
of the week. Amy's jokes. Don't 
forget the “ old house" Best 
wishes CBE class. Always in my 
heart Kris. I love you Dad Mom 
Jessica Richard DM JC TG RM 
Johanis JA - I’m out!!!

Marisa
Nicolette

“You think the story's over but 
it’s ready to begin"-B.B. Great 
times with great friends. Lynch’s 
house-where it began. Shore 
'96  the gladiator & vie at 6 a.m. 
“Good”  Friday. Mem. Wknd 
‘97. Bush’s and Benyo’s all 
nighters. Party streak ’97  & so 
many more. Mom Dad Rich & 
Babci thanks for everything, I 
love you guys.

Steven
Niewiadomski
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“ Your natural talent and ability 
is God's gift to you. What you 
do with it is your gift to God." 
Slammin' times with NS RB GV! 
Chiilin with KD CY FM AG TK 
PF/ Chicken or the Egg- Sum
mer '9 5 - '9 6 / "Shut up Antho- 
ny!” -CH/ "Suck it up!"- JM- 
Bro. All my love to the one and 
only Lauren. ILU- Mom Dad 
Danny Marc Grandpa Grandma 
and Anne. Anthony

Michael
Nigro

“ Excellent” - Mr. B. It's finally 
over. Good Luck class of '98. 
Great times at VHS, AB DR AG 
& JB. AB-XC & Track "Hey, 
Where do you think you’re go
ing speedy." My love & thanx to 
Mom Dad Ambarish cousins & 
friends. “ If you want progress, 
learn from the past. Make best 
use of present and trust in fu
ture." Shriram Acharya... Hey! 
DR,“It’s kinda like StarWars” Kalpesh

Chandravadan
Parekh

Sharon
Joy

Palatucci

“F o r! know the plans I have for 
you," says the LORD “ to give 
you a fu tu re  w ith  h o p e .” 
Jer:29:11 Janine Anthony Tom 
Andrew ■ I'll always hold you 
close to my heart. ILU. SS SS GH 
MF JH EG MOL Pente DT Max 
Coach Thanks for believing in 
me. “ Mile, Merci pour ton ami 
tie." Mom Dad Steve Jay Amy - 
Thanks for your devotion ILU.

Michael
Jonathan
Passage

"Now the years are rolling by 
me, they are rocking evenly. 1 
am older then 1 once was, youn
ger than I'll be, but that's un
usual. No it isn't strange. After 
changes upon changes we are 
more or less the same." S&G 
Thanks Schmidt Kris Vicki Bakes 
Mimi Richie Kristen Lauren ILU 
M om  D ad Jo n  an d  K ara 
“Cubanos Yeah”



Life is full of ups and downs 
those who survive the bad can 
enjoy the good. Nicky For all 
we've had and all we've done 
you are the keeper of my heart. 
Thanks to QV JC KH JS JB MP 
KC SG LY RB CS and Ramos. 
Always remember spontaneous 
Saturdays, smoke walks, gettin' 
in trouble, and the one and only 
DD.

Douglas
James
Peeler

"In this great future you can't 
forget your past.” Bob Marley. 
Great times w /  MD NC JE CJ 
MC AM DD. Girls night out. 
Prom wknd '97. SM NS ML BC 
MF 1LU guys! Driving around 
aimlessly. All dressed up, no 
place to go! I'm turning. Star 
light, LB1 '96 . Kevin 1437, 
Thanx for everything! Mom, 
Nick, Amanda, Grandma, Bran 
dy- Thanks for your support 1LU! 
Smile!

Emily
Ann
Potts

“ He who conforms to the ways 
of others, loses the ways of Him
self.” Where is the Mustang? 
There's always an arcade. Day 
tona & Super GT. 1 bought it. 
Always going to Belleville. 
Thanx to Mom, Dad, Mike, SF, 
AG, DR, NC, and Pesh.

Anthony
Joseph

Ramirez

Matthew
Stephen
Petricone

"That government is best which 
governs least.” - Thoreau. Pro 
tein A and Protein B dead ant 
what doo you get- Superant. We 
wanted it alive. By the way 
YIELD! Whanger that is enough! 
The vent should be up there? 
How those can tabs coming? 
“ Now they see what will be, 
blinded eyes to see. So let it be 
written."

“Life isn't always what it seems 
to b e .”  Always fun dow n 
Bloomfield w / CD. Gettin' driz 
zed Seaside ’97 w /  Amy Pussa- 
don't forget the chillin chillin 
spot. Sherry Tina Lisa and Alii 
son thanx for everything BFF. 
Marisa Joann & Amy too many 
more parties at the Inn. Bernie 
143. Always a nice piece. Dad 
Mom Patricia I love you.

Danielle
Pucciarello

Thanks to all the people who 
have made it worthwhile AG 
AR ND CC SF MF AM AD DP 
Mom Pop Dania thanx for stick- 
in’ through it. Don Juan you 
were always right- thanx for it 
all. J-ET-S will win. Mets give 
me key. Peshdog is God. I will 
fly again. Life is my own, to live 
my own way #1 HH TC is cool.

David
Manuel
Ramos
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“ Don't live your life on other 
people's dreams. Be an origi 
nal.” To the class of '98- Best 
wishes and I hope that the fu
ture brings you as much happi
ness as the past. To all my 
friends especially Heather Larisa 
Kristin Kelly KD KB GM JP SP 
SW BY RH MH. I'll never forget 
you, I love you all. Mom and 
Dad ILU, thanx for everything.

Gina
Dawn-Marie

Ratchford

“What they don't know can't 
hurt them .” Tommy Girlz VS 
MM TS HK VA DS. Chillin' in 
Bllve River “Bad Girlz Always" 
Girlz 4 Life Momme Keke Nana. 
Rem. Prom '97  Trips in the Park 
“shoes" Cuz's for life MM SP 
SR RR. Thanks to Mrs. Nelson. 
“Goodness” “Cyfer” “Sally" Al
ways in my heart Freddy. Mom 
Dad Dorn Ang- ILU. I'm Out!

“The years teach much which 
the days never know." Thoreau. 
Always remember good times 
with great friends Goodwin's, 
first dance, TUMS, “Good Fri
day” , Bush's, Benyo's and all the 
rest. $ yrs. baseball, basketball, 
and soccer. To my family- Mom 
Dad Rob and Chris you always 
believed in me, I'll never forget 
that. ILU- “The key to immor
tality is to live a life worth 
remembering.” Brandon Lee Andrey

Ryazantsev

Victoria
Ann

Saxon

Peter
Donald

Romanyshyn

"All the flowers of all the to
morrows are in the seeds of to
day." THANKS to my friends 
LB Beavy, Boot E A SF FNB 
ghosts to Lolita 123. SS, same 
size, THANK GOD! VS Pre-teen 
romances JB JB JTO SP- It runs 
in the family. ERIC thank you 
for all the beautiful memories 
9 /2 8 /9 6  ILU! Mommy Pat Wil 
ly Kelly Daddy - ILU!

"Dear, dear! How queer every 
thing is today! And yesterday 
things went on just as usual. I 
wonder if I've been changed in 
the night? Let me think: was I 
the same when I got up this 
morning? I almost think I can 
remember feeling a little differ 
enL But if I'm not the same, the 
next question is ‘Who in the 
world am I?’ Ah, that's the great 
puzzle.” • Lewis CarrollSharon

Michele
Sansevere



"This is the end beautiful friend, 
the end of our elaborate plan.”
J. Morrison. MP remember the 
canyon Hawaii, Myrtle Beach, 
H a ig h t ,  LM ‘ ‘ D e f in i te ly  
Chachinated.” France. KH ND 
KC LY RB AH MC DP “It was a 
time of innocence a time of con- 
fidences...Preserve your memo 
ties they are all that's left you.” 
S/G “More Power" Toolman.

James
Alfred

Schmidt

“In life there are so many pot 
holes, but I managed to get thru 
them all!" Good friends made it 
possible! Best of luck to the class 
of '98. TK KW AG - I'm really 
glad we are friends. Prom '97. 
What a blast!! Mom Dad Grand 
ma Jake Lisa Roger Dave Gwen 
Rids Thanks for everything. 
ILU!

Joshua
Robert

Schroeder

"Suddenly I see the light of 
something called the moon, and 
though my path is planned, it's 
not rehearsed." Lots of fun 
tim es in  class and  in  the  
•library*. It's just me and my big 
m o u th . G re a t tim e s  w ith  
A BCDEFGHIJKLM NOPQR- 
STUVWXYZ. Make your own 
combos. ILU Mom Dad Noah 
Ben Jesse and the whole me
nagerie. Sonja

Anne
Schwartz

“And when at last the work is 
done don’t sit down it's time to 
dig another one.” - Pink Floyd. 
To all of my friends, the best of 
luck to you in the future. To 
Mom Dad Marissa Andrea and 
Pete- without you guys I don't 
know where I'd be today.

Nicholas
Albert
Serpico

Carolyn
Anne
Scully

“These are the days you might 
fill w ith  laughter until you 
break"- Thanks to my best 
friends Rachel Kerry Lauren Liz 
and Kerry V. for making me 
smile and helping me to laugh. 
Eileen and Dianne my wonder 
ful sisters- thanks for your love, 
support and friendship. Mom, 
Dad, and family- thanks for 
everything ILU.

Veronica
Christina

Serra

“What they don’t know, can't 
hurt them.” To my girlz: MM 
LR TS VA DS HK. Chilln' in Bilv, 
River Park, Pin'co, Black, Luche, 
Javie. Girlz 4 life Mome Keke 
N ana Rem. Prom '9 7  GA, 
Smkout, the fUn trips to the park 
and the goodness of the city. 
"Goodness, Sally, Cyfer” Mrs. 
Nelson Thanks. Well I’m out, 
thanks for the experiences, it's 
time to step into the Real World. 
Mommy, Papi, BemieTLU!
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"Upon us all, a little rain must 
fall.” To my BF's though our 
roads are dividing, our hearts 
will always be together. Gary 
thanks for always putting a 
smile on my face. RB RT PF too 
many laughs 2 4-get. AD- my 
buddy. Nick- in my heart 4-ever. 
To anyone who has influenced 
my life thanks, ILU all. Mom, 
Dad, Gram, Whit, and Ali- 
thanks for believing in me ILU. 
“ Here comes the sun, it's all 
right."

"Never had such a good time in 
my life before I'd like to have it 
one time more.” Great times 
with great friends: AG OM AD 
GF LC KM ML. Prom ‘97. Can
dlelight Inn. France and England 
'97 . Shows with JB and AG. 
New Years '97. N.H. ‘96. Hik
ing trips. Thanks Mom Dad and 
Christina. ILU. “ Nothing left to 
do but smile smile smile” .

“Time, thought I'd made friends 
with time, thought we'd be fly 
ing, maybe not this time" Tori 
Amos. Thanks to all my teachers 
and friends who made four years 
of high school memorable. QW 
MA BF DL Dl AT ED RD TH JC 
SF my other half and the only 
sensible one. Mom, Dad, Beth, 
Prince, Ernie- ILU! “ Nothing can 
stop me now" Trent Reznor.

Steven
Shilling

Jessica
Marie
Smith

Matthew
Erik

Spencer

"The best of times are spent in 
the company of friends." Un
forgettable memories with the 
best of ’em Jenn luv you like a 
sister! Chris w e have been 
through so much 2gether. You 
are my BF and the love of my 
life. ILU always and forever. Kel 
ly and Lindsay you guys are my 
BFs for life- I'm gonna miss you. 
Mom, Dad , and family- Thanks 
for everything- I love you! 
“W hat I am to be I am now 
becoming."

“ If you forget where you come 
from, you're never gonna make 
it where you're going."G.F.K. 
Good times with JB SB PF JF JM 
PR GV NB NS, Me and you. AG, 
thanks for being my boy. RB, 
thanks for showing me a good 
time. PZ and Niewi, always 
crew. Kikos, thanks for every 
thing. Most of all, "A ", 1 love 
you. I'll always be there for you. 
Mom and Alyssa ILU. Big Ups 
VHS, Peace.

Erin
Kathleen
Sheridan

Christopher 
Glenn 

Siegel, Jr.

Sara
liana

Spektor



“What lies behind us, and what 
lies before us are tiny matters, 
compared to what lies within 
us.” Thanks to all my friends 
who have made life a bit more 
interesting, you know who you 
are. To my family, who have 
helped me from the start. You're 
quite a group. ILU Mom, Dad, 
Lex, Reed, Kim, and Bob. Laugh, 
Smile.

Lauren
Nicole

Steberger

"W hat does this mean? Don’t 
ask me today, I’m still thinking, 
trying to remember what hap 
pened while it’s still happen 
ing...” Friends of choice CM SZ 
JA CC SS DD SS JH EP I’m in 
love w /  you all on some level or 
another. Thank you for being 
you. Mom, Dad, Josh, Shane, 
G randm a, ILU. “ ...Today is 
slowly ending- I will step back 
into it and disappear..."-AG

Gary 
Robert 

Venner, Jr.

Susan
Quinn
Walsh

Eryana
Felice

Sunarso

All these days are now pictures 
in my head making my mind 
smile and cry in memory. Crazy 
times and unforgettable mo
ments w ith my irreplaceable 
friends have a special place in 
my heart forever. Mom, Dad, 
Joe, Lisa, and Jennifer-1 love you 
forever and always, thank you. 
Ralph I'll never forget you. I 
Love You. Open minds, LOVE, 
face fears, and fly to endless 
dreams and visions dying to be 
reality.

"If you obey all the rules, you 
miss all the fun." Jamie's gigs, 
Hotel ish, The Res, 4 person, 
Nick's loft, Rusty's guitar, H 20 
GO! Ideals, The roof, Trip at 
Stokes, Beasties, France '97. “ 1 
don't know.” “Make it a Block 
buster night." Fun times with 
KB KB JB NS AD KM AM. 
Mom, Dad, Doug, Thanks for 
the support. ILU.

Kristin
Nicholle
Symons

Brian
Christopher

Volkert

“Life is what happens while 
y o u ’re busy m aking  o th e r 
plans" J Lennon. All my love 
and thanks MA AD AK JP (ILU!) 
BC NS ML TD SS SF EGJV LC JB 
GOLFJH RM CSD (IMU!) And 
all the rest... Mom Dad Meg 
Cate and Mag ILU! Kel couldn't 
have made it without you! “The 
mind works for a spell, the lan 
tern breathes enlightens, then 
farewell.” - Jim Morrison

“All you touch and all you see is 
all your life will ever be." Great 
times with RB PZ TK NS SB CS 
CY RT SN NB JB PF KD AN and 
ES, JS. Will remember Tigger, 
Prom '97, Memorial Day week 
end, Bush's, Ralph's and Romo's 
houses, awesome, and the shore 
'96, '97. Enjoyed VHS football 
and baseball. Thanks M om, 
Dad, Brian, Pop, AS, AJ, for love 
and support.



"Life is short, play hard"- Fun 
times with JP DD MS KZ LE KG 
RB CC CB, Never forget: out to- 
lunch Junior/Senior year, laser 
light, 5th period D&D runs, 
VRS, H allow een  Day '9 6 ,  
paintball trip, “yacki"- Mom, 
Dad, Steven, Kevin Love ya lots

Sarah
Elizabeth
Zabriskie

Philip
Joseph

Zaks

“A farewell is necessary before 
you can meet again. And meet 
ing again, after moments or li
fetimes, is certain for those who 
are friends." Wonderful times 
w /  unforgettable friends- Each 
of you has touched my heart and 
soul. M om , Dad, Peg 1LU. 
"These are the days you'll re  
member. Never before and nev
er since, I promise, will the 
whole world be as warm as 
this."

Although 12 years are gone 
there is still a journey yet to 
come. Never forget all the good 
times you had throughout the 
years. WS '96  DD trips, BF TK 
ND SY CB. Mr. B, at least I 
finished first. Mom Dad ILL)

Karl
Joseph
Webber

Stephen
Weaver

Suzanne
Marie
Young

"W ho can say who are the in 
strumentalities and who are the 
people. Which of us causes, and 
lives in others to cause, and 
which of us is meant thereby to 
live." Prom '97 , Craig’s shore 
house, so nice!! TCBY/ Block 
buster, skating, Scott's base 
ment... Mom John Mike Dad, all 
my friends I you know who you 
are) I love you guys!!

Elizabeth
Seton
Ward

"Keep w hat’s important, and 
know  w h o ’s your friend. 
Phish. Thanks: to my friends, 
who assisted me in making the 
last four years kick some boo
ty...and we ain't Finished. To 
M om, Dad, Sharon, Annie, 
Grandmas for being my favorite 
family. Memories: shore ‘96, 
Party streak ‘97, 15+ concerts, 
etc. Advice: Don't take life too 
seriously. Fun is the most im
portant thing.
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Clockwise from above: Anthony 'Elvis' Nlgro returns from the grave to 
entertain the student body. Matt Spencer decorates the halls of VHS. 
Bonnie and Clyde ISara Spektor and Andrew Bakerl devise strategies in 
preparation for their next robbery. Mr. Luks stands by his favorite 
entertainers, The Blues Brothers (Anthony DeVizio and Tom Hayes). 
Mother Superior Serpico leads Sister Venner and Sister Blender in prayer.



Counterclockwise from above: Nicole Carollo, Marissa DeLuca, and Megan McAleer are ready 
to get down at the disco. Peter Romanyshyn talks things over with his 'girls' (Tommy Kikos, 
Jim Aldworth, Chris Siegel, Tim Drappi). Sarah Federico, Melissa Carsillo, and Jennifer 
Amadeo compare their costumes. The stress of senior year has caused Krissy Hill and Sue 
Gaccione to age quickly. Kate Myers and Jen Cecire put on their scary faces for Halloween.
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Teachers and parents dread the arrival
of the first symp- t o m s o f
senioritis. During M  t h e i r
senior year, t h e ^ ^ * ^ s t u d e n t s ’ \ jA  o v e r a l l  
stresses seem to decrease as they anticipate the y e a r  
t o  come. They tend to think not of h o m e-
w ork and studying, but instead, of
finding novel ways to / ^ ^ ^ V V r e l a x  a n d  
b l o w  o f f  s o m e  steam. Seniors
often feel they have worked hard enough during 
t h e i r  p r i o r  h i g h ^  s c h o o l  y e a r s  a n d  deserve 
some tim e to s h o w A ^  their true colors and have a lit
tle fun. Although some students seem to have caught 
senioritis during their freshman year, VHS teachers are hap
py that for the most part this class has just recently become 
lax in their studies.

Clockwise: Elizabeth Ward is awaiting her breakfast w hen 
Kerry Goodwin’s appetite takes over. The skeleton puts the 
moves on Danielle Pucciarello in science class. Jamie Errico 
questions w hy VHS students always insist on breaking the 
rules. Seth Blender makes a new  friend in his backyard. Jus
tin Baker, M att Spencer, Owen McEnroe and Michael Pas
sage test to see w hether class is more interesting in 3-D. 
Sarah Federico, Marissa Antolino, Dave Lubanski, Andrea 
DeLisi, Lauren Steberger, Tommy Kikos and Tim Egan take 
a break from the rigors of Mr. Veitch’s chemistry class. Nic
ole Carollo does her best im personation of Cousin It.
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cWkat/ ^)l...

0 ” ...Niewi w asn 't 
such a cute kid...Liz 

d id n 't  have  ran d o m  
thoughts...Benyo was as in

nocent as he seems...Ferloni 
ever told a believable sto

ry...Weber didn't ref...Dave Conlan 
d idn 't step right out of an Ab 

ercrombie catalog...Colleen Jackson 
didn't have chauffeurs...Jen Amadeo got a 

sp eed in g  tick e t and A ndrea DeLisi 
didn't...Kristin Symons wasn't grounded for 

most of her high school years...Kathy Cireilo 
wasn't the MacDaddy...Jill got her license...Lauren 

Ercolano wasn't involved in everything but home 
work...Carolyn didn't laugh at everything...Jim wasn't 

sarcastic...Jeff Bennett couldn't answer every trivia ques 
don...Kerry went to Dunkin' Donuts and actually ate a 

donut...DeVizio and Martin weren't Slayer...Justin Baker 
wasn't the “Tool Man” ...Kikos wore a shirt with sleeves...Dana , 

had no rhythm...Chris Chua couldn't draw...W eaver could , 
drive...Megan didn't whine.. Josh Hunnex could say a sentence in less' ,  

than 10 minutes...Whitney wasn’t a control freak...Hwang didn't carry a ’ , 
house in his backpack...Bruno wasn't “Vick” ...Nick Catena didn't want to ’ , 

be a dinosaur...Ted Klingert didn’t speak softly and carry a big stick...Jon ’ , 
Lango didn't star in Full House...Levy couldn't fit in his bass drum...Guarducci ’ 

didn 't lift and Shilling did...Amanda Checchetto had time for home- , 
work...Gerenstein never saw a movie...Erin ever repeated an outflt...Laura Crudele 1 

i wanted to be just like everybody else...Doug Peeler wasn't in the Gym Class Hall of k 
LFame...Rachel didn't overreact...Chuck wasn't an Ultimate Fighter...Seth n e v e r /  

found Scavon...Drappi wasn't Peter Pan's arch enemy...Chiappone wasn't 
^Gump...Janine couldn't sing...Kalpesh was an only child...Nigro wasn't I 
1 “Cuz’’...Jaime Errico didn't have that Bloomfield attitude...Emily Potts didn't I 

k date wrestlers...Josh Schroeder wasn't a part of WWE...Pete really was ' 
k “down"...Melissa Matthews was on time for school...Sara Spektor/ 
/m inded  her own business...Lutz ever talked...Spencer wasn't kicked ; ' 

v out of the pep rally...Andrew Baker didn't have an opininon on , 
[everything,. Jamie Banghart wasn't a secret sports fiend...there I j 

k was a varsity letter Marissa Antolino didn't have...Tim, Todd, ‘ 
l and Dave didn't love muhnkeys...Katie Bronnenkant barked 

l instead of meowed...Nicky DeMaio didn't think there , 
were 12 months of summer...Sharon Sansevere was 
^ever single...Sarah Zabriskie could look at a bagel 
i without feeling nauseous...Palatucci was tone 
L deaf...Gayle didn't squeak...Suzanne Young was i 

i loud and Joann Heyman wasn't...Krissy H ill, ‘
11 was ever at a loss for a comeback...Andrew 

Beuttler w asn 't a comedian in dis
guise...Christina Mindyk wasn't so ,

, happy-go-lucky... Marisa Nicoiette '
' wasn't engaged for most of her 

high school career...Q u inn  
‘ t wasn't so sweet...Ryan d id n 't,

Lp h ilo so p h iz e  (n o th in g t 
m e a n s  a n y
thing)...WHAT IF THE ‘

‘ CLASS OF ' 9 8  
W A S N ' T  T OO 
C O O L  TO 

LIVE?
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y ^ W h a t  if...Owen really w a s X  
/ a pole dancer...Phil d idn 't cut h i s \  

( h a i r . . T o m  H a y e s  w a s n ’t “ T h e \  
Funk” ...L aurie w en t hun ting ...V ick i, 
Mimi, and Ferrel w ere Tommy Hilfiger 
i models...Sonja became a librarian...Suey 
\  Gaccione drove a 7 7  Chevy instead /  

of a ’97  Grand Cherokee? /











Bethany Abele 
Megan Abeles 

Antonia Aquilante 
Adam Arroyo 

Timothy Banta

Adrienne Barnave 
Jessica Barona

Paul Bastedo 
Richard Bell

Sara Benimeli 
Neil Berger 

Jennifer Blum 
M atthew Bowman 

Ryan Brogan

Kevin Burgos 
Christopher Buttler

Shannon Camacho 
Craig Casella
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Robert Comer 
Frances Conway 
Kirby Daniels 
Michael DeGrande 
Stephanie DeSantis

Daniel Dickman 
Kristine DiTrani

Joseph Donavan 
Laolu Fayanju

Tyler Flach 
Elginero Garda 
Ryan Garthwaite 
F.rica Geiselmann 
Katy Gerhold
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Aphrodite 
Giannakopoulos 

Thomas Gilsenan 
Melissa Goodman

Anthony Goss 
Matthew Gowler 

John Gray

Nicole Greco 
Graham Hartke 

Bayrum Hajrulla 
Shawn Hartwig 

Steven Hayes

Maureen Jackson 
Leonard Johnson 

M atthew Johnson

Erin Kelly 
April Kirby 

Justin Kissinger

Marc Kitchen 
Anita Knipping 

Joshua Knoblick
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Rodger O ’Callaghan 
Cariy Oliver 

Aleksander OEolins

Jerry Palagano 
Anthony Palmer 

Celeste Palmer

Jamie Peterson 
Igor Piasecki 

Scott Piro 
Amanda Potts 

Sara Ramon

Anita Reinhardt 
Anthony Rivera 

Chris Romano 
Patrick Rondino 

Miranda Rossi

Marisa Rugiio 
Christopher Russo 

Victoria Savino

Scott Schefske 
Anthony Schmaus 

Anton Schuberthan



Steven Scollante 
Amanda Shafer 
Kristin Shepard

Kelly Sheridan 
George Sona 
Dorianne Stroll

Kimberley Stumper 
Kevin Swatt 
Brian Tortorella 
Erica Toth 
Kathryn Treffinger

Ralph Trombino 
John Tuntevski 
Joanna 
VanMeeteren 
Joseph Vincent 
Kelly Walsh

Katherine Wang 
Stanley Wong 
Chris Yannatelli

Lauren Yavorski

Not Pictured: 
Waleed Abdelrehim 
Brody Garland 
Dominique 
Gonzalez
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Peter Agnoli 
Ramiro Aquiler 

Patrick Aldworth 
Danielle Amato 

Serena Amoroso

Willie Ayala 
Mark Baker

Meredith Baker 
Suzanne Banta

Joathan Bamave 
Christine Bell 
Elliot Bennett 

Clare Benyo 
John Betzler

Jonathan Beuttler 
Adam Bickoff 

Marc Blaha 
Lacy Byers 

Ricardo Canfield

Paola Carpenito 
Sean Carroll 

Anthony Carsillo 
Zahira Casillas 

Mae Chua
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Marlene Chua 
Tracy Clarkin 
Thomas Cocchlola

Sarah Cowhick 
Peter Crawford 
David Crudele

Michael D'Alessio 
Alicia D'Amato 
Bernard D'Aveila 
Adam Decker 
Michael DeFilippo

Frank DeMaio 
Kelly DeMasi

Kristen DePalo 
Anthony DeRosa

Michael DiRocco 
Melissa DiRoma 
Robert DiTrani 
Sara Donnelly 
Elizabeth Drosdick
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James Dulong 
Kristen Dunleavy 
Scott Englishman

William Errico 
Monika Fabriczi 

Nicole Fasano

Sarah Ferrel 
Brian Foran 

Douglas French 
Holly Friedman 

Matthew Futerman

Victoria Gessel 
Justin Gilmartin 
Kirstin Glasgow 

Rebecca Glasgow 
Katie Groux

Nicholas Gaurducci 
Robert Harder 

Katrine Hildebrandt 
Maia Hunnex 

Robert Indergrund

Jamie Jacobson 
Nicholas Johansky 

Lisa Kealy 
Laura Kelly 

Matthew Kennedy
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Deana Roll! 
Vanessa Rondino 
Antonio Santiago

Sabino Sellitto 
M atthew Serino 
Christopher Small

Ilia Starikov 
Alexis Steberger 
Amanda Tassin 
Kristin Tone 
James Tonko

Michael Traettino 
Charlotte 
VanMeeteren 
Jennifer Varhalmi 
Ana Jean Vega 
Brian Venner

Larisa Vitaliti 
Keith Vitiello 
Shaun Ward

Richard Williams 
Meghan Wojtal 
Brian Wychules
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Nicole Eng 
Christopher Farrell 
Seyi Fayanju 
Erica Fede 
Stephen Ferrara

Derek Finocchiaro 
Kyle Fiory

Joseph Francalancia 
Julie Gardner

Julie Galorenzo 
Denis Gaynor 
Jessica Goman 
Jeremy Gordon 
Dana Goss
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Kristin Larsson 
Michael Lawless 

Michael Lawrence

Ashley Gowler 
J a m eso n  Graham 

Mark Gray

Patrick Grimes 
Robert Hafer 

Katerina Haluska

Adam Hansen 
Elizabeth Hardison 

Matthew Hartke 
Ryan Jackson 

Daria Jannuzzi

Dhaval Joshi 
Christopher Kiel 
Timothy Kistner 
Amanda Klinger 

Bridget Laga

Lauren Landara 
Sean Lango 

Nicole Laraja



Hannah L a  
Timothy Leuzarder 
Alexis Main

You know you are 
freshman when...

jeannine Martino 
Daniel Mathlsen
Margaret McEnroe y Q U  w a } ^  S O m e O n e ’ S  b e l t

buckle.

you can’t find the swimming 
pool.

Patrick McKenna 1 1 1  ,Gina Mediago you know everybody, but nobody
Brian Mindyk 1

knows you.

you realize that you cannot 
retake a test.

Hisa Mû y you learn to understand that 
S nNoSrop notes from your mom will not 

excuse you from doing 
homework.

Martin O'Boyle 
Rorey O'Connell 
Bridget Opdyke

you are afraid to go into the 
bathroom.

you do not have recess at lunch

you are the little fish in a big 
pond.



S te p h e n  P a la tucc i 

U s a  P an za r ie llo  

S tev en  P e n n

G in a  P e n s ie ro  

R o s e m a r ie  P e r in o  

G a b e r ie l  P e t r ic o n e

D a n ie l le  P h illip s  

M e lis s a  P o rc e llo  

L a u re n  Potts  

C h ris t in e  P ry o r  

J o h n  R a y m o n d

C e lia  S a m b e rg  

K im b e r ly  S a n c h o  

P atr ick  S a n se v e re

H e a th e r  S c a n d iff io  

K rista  S c h m a u s  

L a u re n  S ch m id t
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Anntonya Scott 
Katie Shepard 
Michele Shilling

#
Christopher Simon 
Max Steinman 
Joanne Swatt

Christine Taylor 
Reina Toeda 
Jessica Tonko 
Kenneth Toombs 
Beth VanHouten

Lawrence Veiardi 
Jennifer Waitts 
Jeffrey Wang 
William Wittier 
Christopher 
Wohlrabe

Glen Wyrovsky 
Susan Wyrovsky 
Robert Yannatelli

Not Pictured:
David Norman 
Patricia Pucciarello 
Angelo Rebello 
Omolola Taiwo

Peter Zebrowski





“A teacher 
affects eternity; 

he can never tell 
where his 

influence stops.”







Frances Young

English
Rita Solomon, Coordinator 

Allison Frazier 
Kenneth Luks 
Stacey Smith 

Thomas White

a  Mathematics |
Lillian Gonzalez-Roig, Coordinator 

Caren Fader 
Cynthia Lanno 

Lorraine Meares 
Danielle Pico 

Kenneth Treitler

History
Theresa Fryer, Coordinator 

John Brennan 
Patrick Brunner 

Christopher Carrubba 
Robert Maher 
Joel Throne
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Clockwise from above: Ms. Lanno 
demonstrates how  three heads are bet
ter than one. Foxy flappers turn Mr. 
Maher different shades of red. The 
lights are turned off as Ms. Gonzalez- 
Roig instructs the class w ith the over
head. The senior English class reads 
along as Mrs. Young teaches Macbeth. 
Mrs. Solomon reviews the curriculum 
as one of her duties as area coor 
dinator. Mr. W hite goes over the tech 
nique for writing feature stories with  
Nick Serpico. Cross Country Coach 
Mr. Brennan psyches up the team 
before a meet.
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Whatlf...
Mr. Luks stood behind his desk and not on i t .
. .  Mr. Veitch took away bonus points . . .  Mr. 
Brennan didn’t live “back in the day” . . .  Mrs. 
Schoenig didn’t love teaching Family Living . . 
. Mr. Tintle never put a pox on you and your 
first born . . . Mr. Brunner was a hippie . . . 
Mr. Kleissler lost his sense of h u m o r. . . Ms. 
Lanno didn’t scare freshmen . . .  Mr. Valcarcel 
was a center-fielder for the Yankees . . . Mrs. 
Smith didn’t have a candy stash in the bottom 
drawer of her desk . . .  Mr. Treitler really 
ripped off your head and threw it in your face . 
.. Mr. Moran wasn’t laid back . . .  Mrs. Young 
didn’t think she was a klutz . . . Ms. Frazier 
didn’t have a huge vocabulary . . . Mrs. Pico 
never asked for a hall pass . . . Ms. Flemsley 
had only one pair of sneakers. . .  Kap had hair 
. . . Ms. Gonzalez-Roig hated Mondays . . . 
Mrs. Kemp never met a college application . . .  
Ms. Lanahan wasn’t energetic . . . Ms. War- 
shaw could discipline her classes without feel
ing guilty . . .  Mr. Sauer was computer illiterate 
. . . Mrs. Maurer got lost in the library . . . 
Mrs. Sloan couldn’t recognize students by the 
messages on their answering machines . . . 
Mrs. Meares never charged 50 cents for drop
ping a calculator. . .  Mr. Maher didn’t have a 
story for everything . . . Mrs. Fryer refused to 
write teacher recommendations . . . Mr. 
Throne ever called anyone by their real name . 
. . the teachers ever voted in favor of ex
empting seniors from finals?
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World Languages
4aria Lanahan, Coordinator 

Eleanor Crawford 
Harriette Warshaw 
Grace Williamson

Creative & 
Industrial Arts

Maurice Moran 
Thomas Nedrow 

Coreen Onnembo
Terry Sherman

Physical Education
Alex Kaplanovich, Coordinator 

Patricia Hemsley 
Christopher Kubik 
Patricia Schoenig

■L W l ( 1 L '



Clockwise from above: Mr. Moran emphasizes 
the importance of certain dramatic scenes during 
his fourth-period drama class. Ms. Sherman 
shows Jen Blum how to matte her finished 
artwork. Ms. Onnembo makes glue with the 
children in her Child Development class. Mrs. 
Schoenig strangles Anthony Nigro because, yet 
again, he forgot to hand in his homework for 
Family Living. Mrs. Crawford reviews the sub
junctive with her Spanish V class. Miss Warshaw 
“reprimands” Kristin Symons for forgetting how 
to conjugate a verb. Miss Hemsley gets ready to 
drop the ball for an indoor hockey game.
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pedal Education
Michael Asher 
Elaine DeVita 

Eva Nelson 
Jill Page

Joanne Paonessa 
Judy Rolli 

Nancy Wright-ESL 
Denise Zeringo

Clockwise from be 
low : M rs. Perera 
and Dr. Cirello dis 
cuss student health 
forms. Even though1 
Mr. Robertson has a, 
busy schedule, he 
still has time to talk 
to A ndrea DeLisi 
and Marissa Antoli- 
no. Mr. Asher over
sees the w ork of 
Dan McCarthy, Ro
berto Perez and An
thony Rivera.

Special Services
Dr. Stanley Keyles, School Psychologist 

Sharon McGee, Youth Assistance Counselor 

Richard Meyer, AD/LDTC 
Gretchen Perera, School Nurse 

Elizabeth Rupprecht, Social Worker 
Phyllis Taistra, LDTC







C L U B S / A C T I V I T I E S

To A tot O f
Activities
“A group is best 

defined as a dynamic 
whole based on inter

dependence rather 
than on similarity.”
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The National Honor Society is a group 
of students who have maintined a cu
mulative GPA of 3.85, participated in 
school and community service, and 
have never been suspended for disci
plinary problems. Top Row: Sarah Za- 
briskie, Whitney Buckholz, Eryana 
Sunarso, Anthony DeVizio, Justin Bru
no, Carolyn Scully, Kerry Goodwin, 
Lauren Steberger, Peter Romanyshyn, 
Jeffrey Bennett, Joseph Benyo. Bottom 
Row: Levy Lorenzo, Joshua Hunnex, 
Jonathan Lango, Thomas Hayes, Janine 
Miscia, Elizabeth Ward, Rachel Jacobs, 
Dana DePalo, Sonja Schwartz, Chris
tina Mindyk, Stephen Weaver.

The Math Honor Society is composed of 
students who have maintained a B average 
in an honors course or an A- in a regular 
level course. Top Row: Laolu Fayanju, 
Carolyn Scully, Kerry Goodwin, Joseph 
Benyo, Christopher Chua, Anton Schu- 
berthan, Palie Kuzsma, Eryana Sunarso, 
Craig Casella, Dominique Gonzalez, Kristin 
Shepard, Thomas Hayes. Middle Row: 
Christopher Russo, Steven Hayes, Kevin 
Swan, Tyler Flach, Steven Niewiadomski, 
Justin Baker, Jonathan Lango, Peter 
Romanyshyn, Leonard Johnson, Scott Piro, 
Stephen Weaver, Todd Neale, Justin Bruno, 
Janine Miscia. Bottom Row: Rachel Jacobs, 
Elizabeth W ard, Antonia A quilante, 
Maureen Jackson, Bethany Abele, Joshua 
Hunnex, Christina Mindyk, Levy Lorenzo, 
Marisa Ruglio, Erin McKinney-Prupis, Kelly 
Walsh.



The French Honor Society is made up 
of students who have maintained a B+ 
average in French and continue to take 
the language through high school. Top 
Row: Sonja Schwartz, Sara Spektor, 
Sharon Palatucci, Joshua Hunnex. Mid 
die Row: Marisa Ruglio, Erin Kelly, 
Milena Leznicki, Eryana Sunarso, Ra
chel Jacobs, Whitney Buckholz, Thom
as Hayes. Front Row: Miss Harriette 
Warshaw, Scott Piro, Katherine Tref- 
finger, Kristin Symons, Jeffrey Borja.

The Spanish Honor Society is made up 
of students who have maintained a B+ 
average in Spanish and continue to 
take the language through high school. 
Back Row: Craig Casella, Sarah Zabris- 
kie, Kerry Goodwin, Joseph Benyo, 
Elizabeth Ward, Palie Kuzsma, Carolyn 
Scully, David Conlan, Stephen Weaver, 
Jonathan Lango, Laolu Fayanju, Todd 
Neale, John Tuntevski. Front Row: Erin 
McKinney-Prupis, Antonia Aquilante, 
Maureen Jackson, Kelly Walsh, Janine 
Miscia, Christina Mindyk, Bethany 
Abele, Kristin Shepard, Tyler Flach.

The Art Honor Society is composed of students 
who have taken a year of general art and have 
entered advanced art as well as maintaining a B 
average or better. Top Row: Danielle Love, Scott 
Englishman, M atthew Kloss, Andrea DeLisi, 
Quinn Walsh, April Kirby, Katy Gerhold, Martin 
Francesco, Anthony Carsillo. Second Row: Erik 
Long, Kalpesh Parekh, Dede Giannakopoulos, 
Daniel Dickman, Sarah Zabnskie, Gayle Bom 
stein, Shannon McCarthy, Anita Reinhardt, 
Christopher Chua, Patrick Aldworth, Nicholas 
Serpico, Kathleen Cirello, James Aldworth, Brian 
Ferret, Gary Venner, Joseph Donovan, Bethany 
Abele. Third Row: Marisa Ruglio, Katherine Tref- 
finger, Amanda Dolahan, Charles Armstead, 
Owen McEnroe, Victoria Saxon, Kathryn Myers, 
Milena Leznicki, Lauren Steberger, Sarah Feder 
ico, Ara Lee. Front Row: Lauren Yavorski, Alissa 
Kramer, John Paparazzo, Anita Knipping, 
M aureen Jackson, Antonia Aquilante, Sara 
Ramon, Kristin Symons, Jessica Smith, Dorianne 
Stroll.
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DECA is an organization of students 
interested in business who apply their 
marketing skills in various competi
tions. Back Row: Thomas Gilsenan, 
Timothy Banta, Paul Ferloni, Kevin 
DeMasi, Michael Lutz, Matthew Bow
man, Martin Francesco. Front Row: 
Veronica Serra, Melissa Matthews, Lisa 
Ritacco, Jerry Palagano, Jessica Barona, 
Shannon Camacho, Katie Groux.

Cooperative Business Education gives 
students the opportunity to use class 
time to learn business skills, which 
they employ in their jobs outside of 
school. Back: Daniel McCarthy. Mid
dle: Marisa Nicolette, Emily Potts, 
Megan Abeles, Stephanie DeSantis. 
Front: Celeste Palmer, Elizabeth Noble.

Child Development allows students to 
study child behaviors while playing the 
dual role of both student and teacher. 
Frances Conway, Cathy Braun, Jamie 
Banghart, Megan Abeles, Suzanne 
Gaccione, Kristine Hill, Kirstin Glas
gow, Joann Heyman, Nicole DeMaio, 
Ms. Coreen Onembo.



The Winter Track Club braves the 
cold as they run outside to prepare 
for their weekly meets. Back Row: 
Matthew Kennedy, Elizabeth Dros- 
dick, Jessica Museck, Dominique 
Perez. Middle Row: Palie Kuzsma, 
Justin Baker, Carolyn Scully, Kerry 
Goodwin, Igor Piasecki, Stephen 
Weaver, Lauren Steberger, Douglas 
French, Jeffrey Bennett. Front Row: 
Tracy Clarkin, Sara Donnelly, Mer
edith Baker, Kimberley Stumper, 
Marlene Chua, Laolu Fayanju, 
James Dulong, Steven Scollante, 
Brendan Drury, Kristin Shepard.

This year's swimming club exem
plified their talent by winning five 
county championships. Back Row: 
Anthony Schmaus, Matthew Hart- 
ke, Daryl Northrop, Monika Fa- 
briczi, Katrine Hildebrandt. Front 
Row: Bridget Opdyke, Kelly Walsh, 
Alicia D’Amato, Caroline Clancy.

The Adventure Club gets together 
weekly at the local ropes course to 
explore nature while expanding 
their minds. Holly Bruno, Rebecca 
Aguirre, Sara Bennett, Danielle Phil
lips, Marisa Ruglio, Margaret 
McEnroe, Staci Molinaro, Erin Kel
ly, Matthew Spencer, Justin Bruno, 
Owen M cEnroe, April Kirby, 
Quinn Walsh, Adam Gerenstein, 
Patrick Sansevere.
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Peer Counseling
Pee: (Counseling groups are a mix of sophomores, juniors, and 
seniors who meet periodically with Youth Assistance Counselor, 
Mrs. Sharon McGee to share problems and concerns and help each 
other cope with life as a teen.

Bottom row: Erin Sheridan, Laurie Bush, Sara R am on, Eliza 
beth Noble, Kristin Dunleavy. Top row: Erica Toth , Jennifer 
Amadeo, John Tuntevski.

Bottom row Katherine Teffinger, W hitney Buckholz, Kelly
DeMasi. Top row: Peter Romanyshyn, John  Paparazzo, Seth
Blender

Bottom row: Scott Piro, Lauren steberger, Jennifer Blum, 
Alessandra Mediago. Top row: A m anda Shafer, David Con 
lan, Suzanne Gaccione, Adrienne Bam ave, M aureen  Jackson.

Bottom  row : Anita Kristin Tone, Jill DiGeronimo,
Keliy W alsh, Sara Top row: Jonathan Lango, Ralph
T rom bino, C hristopher Landara, Kristine Hill.

Bottom  row : D ana DePaio, Justin Fiory, Dorianne Stroll, 
M arissa A ntolino. Top row : Miranda Rossi, Erin McKinney 
Prupis, Jessica Sm ith, Amanda Tassin.

Bottom  row : A m anda Checchetto, Bethany Abele, Kristine 
DiTrani, Steven Niewiadomski. Top row: Graham Hartke, 
C hristopher Buttler, S tad  Molinaro, April Kirby.



International Weekend
Verona's annual International Weekend is an event in which exchange 
students from all over New Jersey are invited to Verona for a four day 
program of events that features panel discussions, an “Olympics” event, a 
concert, a buffet, a brunch, and a dance. Pictured here are various events 
from during the weekend’s festivities. Pictured below is the International 
Weekend Committee.

Back Row: A m anda Tassin, Janine Miscia, Antonia Aquilante, 
M aureen  Jackson, Nicholas Johansky, Anton Schuberthan, 
Laolu Fayanju, Bethany Abele, Scott Piro, Victoria Savino, 
John Paparazzo. Front Row: Justin Baker, Whitney Buckholz, 
Palie Kuzsma, Lauren Steberger.



The Key Club helped to make a difference 
by volunteering its time to participate in 
various charitable events. Top Row: Alissa 
Kramer, Craig Casella, Sarah Zabriskie, Er- 
yana Sunarso, Dede Gianakopoulos, Nich 
olas Johansky, Daryl Northrop, Trevor Per
kins, Michael Petite, Matthew Hartke, 
Elizabeth Drosdick, Gina Mediago, Holly 
Bruno, Celia Samberg, Daria Januzzi. Mid 
die Row: Brian Volkert, Kathryn Myers, 
Amanda Dolahan, Max Steinman, Bethany 
Abele, Graham Hartke, Erin McKinney 
Prupis, John Paparazzo, Julie Galorenzo, 
Daniel Dickman, Dana DePalo. Bottom 
Row: Alessandra Mediago, Larisa Vitaliti, 
Susan W yrovsky, M ered ith  Baker, 
Maureen Jackson, Carly Oliver, Sarah 
Michalowski, Melissa Goodman, Scott 
Piro, Victoria Savino.

The Morning Announcements inform 
the students each day about upcoming 
events and school news. Scott Piro, 
Palie Kuzsma, Lauren Steberger, 
Amanda Tassin.

The Student Council delegates and officers 
are elected by the student body early in the 
year. Their activities include planning dan
ces and organizing other school activities 
such as Spirit Week. Top Row: John Ray 
mond, Gina Mediago, Katie Shepard, Glen 
Wyrovsky, Nicholas Johansky, Michael Pe
tite, Kevin Swatt, Christopher Mason, Eliz
abeth Drosdick, Angela Kessler, John Tun- 
tevski, Matthew Kennedy, Elizabeth Noble, 
Joshua Knoblick. Middle Row: Christine 
Taylor, Gina Pensiero, Lauren Steberger, 
Jessica Smith, Quinn Walsh, Joseph Benyo, 
Erin Sheridan, Dana DePalo, Sara Ramon, 
Lauren Ercolano, Kristine DiTrani. Front 
Row: Milena Leznicki, Marissa Antolino, 
John Paparazzo, Alessandra Mediago, 
Am anda Tassin, Kelly W alsh, Erica 
Geiselmann, Jennifer Blum, Kathryn My 
ers, Victoria Saxon, Melissa Goodman.



Youth and Government visits various 
government facilities and later enacts 
the government by taking on its offici
als’ roles. Back Row: Christopher 
Chua, Justin Bruno, Steven Niewia- 
domski, Robert Chiappone, Justin 
Mele. Front Row: Jamie Banghart, 
Amanda Checchetto, Erin Sheridan, 
Kathleen Cirello, Jessica Smith, Sara 
Spektor, Quinn Walsh.

For Model U.N., the students attend an 
annual conference at Harvard Univer
sity at which they become the United 
Nations, each school representing a 
different country. This year, the VHS 
students became the delegates from 
Tajikstan. Back Row: Laolu Fayanju, 
Anthony Schmaus, Kristin Shepard, 
Seyi Fayanju. Front Row: Kevin Swatt, 
M ichael D eG rande, Scott Piro, 
Miranda Rossi, Nicholas Johansky.

Each year, the members of the Mock 
Trial team simulate a court case in 
which the students present their own 
prosecution and defense. Back Row: 
Timothy Kistner, Matthew Kennedy, 
Mae Chua, Anthony DeRosa, Marlene 
Chua, Robert Minutoli, Seyi Fayanju, 
Michael McManus, Antonia Aquilan- 
te, Christopher Kiel, Sara Donnelly, 
Glen Wyrovsky, Alicia D’Amato, Eliz
abeth Drosdick, Ryan Brogan, Gina 
Mediago. Middle Row: Amanda Tas- 
sin, Laolu Fayanju, Alessandra Medi
ago. Front Row: Patrick Grimes, John 
Betzler, Sarah Manley, Meredith Bak
er, Angela Kessler, Michael D’Alessio.



The AIDS Peer Educators have been 
trained by the Red Cross to raise aware
ness about AIDS and also attended the 
World AIDS Day of Learning Confer
ence. Top Row: Sarah Federico, Erica 
Geiselmann, Craig Casella, Ryan Bro
gan, David Conlan, Erin McKinney- 
Prupis. Middle Row: Melissa Carsillo, 
Marissa DeLuca, Nicole Carollo, Seth 
Blender, Sara Spektor, Quinn Walsh, 
Sara Benimeli, Jamie Peterson, Erica 
Toth. Front Row: Erin Kelly, Staci 
Molinaro, Amanda Dolahan, Amanda 
Checchetto, Jill DiGeronimo, Kathleen 
Cirello, Lauren Ercolano, Whitney 
Buckholz.

ANOREV cross age teaches fourth and fifth 
grade students about drug and alcohol free 
wellness. Top Row: Heidi Basler, Nicole 
Eng, Angela Kessler, Holly Bruno, Kristine 
Hill, Suzanne Gaccione, Gina Mediago, 
Christopher Landara, Gina Pensiero, 
Danielle Phillips. Third Row: Michelle Lai 
ly, Sean Lango, Nicholas Johansky, Jon
athan Lango, Sarah Manley, Elizabeth 
Drosdick, Lisa Kealy, Jacqueline Phillips. 
Second Row: Kristen Dunleavy, Meredith 
Baker, Amanda Tassin, Christine Bell, John 
Paparazzo, M eghan W ojtai, Graham  
Hartke, Lauren Steberger, Bethany Abele, 
Antonia Aquilante, Joann Heyman. Front 
Row: Alessandra Mediago, Heather Scandif 
fio, Susan Wyrovsky, Christine Taylor, 
Dana DePalo, Lauren Ercolano, Whitney 
Buckholz, Mrs. Sharon McGee.

The Academic Bowl provides students 
with the opportunity to display their 
knowledge by competing and answer
ing difficult questions under the pres
sures of time restraints. Laolu Fayanju, 
Seyi Fayanju, Jeffrey Bennett, Ryan 
Brogan, Tyler Flach, Justin Bruno.



The French Qub takes annual trips to 
increase its members' exposure to 
French culture. Top Row: Miss Harri- 
ette Warshaw, Heidi Basler, Erin Kelly, 
Marisa Ruglio, Mark Gray, Matthew 
Kennedy, Jeremy Gordon. Second 
Row: Maia Hunnex, Jamie Jacobson, 
Alexis Steberger, Sarah Manley, Lind
say Koes, Lisa Kealy, Danielle Phillips, 
Lauren Schmidt, Joshua Knoblick, Ad 
rienne Bamave, Michael DeGrande, 
Max Steinman, Gina Pensiero. Third 
Row: Alexis Maisenbacher, Meredith 
Baker, Jamie Banghart, Scott Piro, Vic
toria Savino, Thomas Hayes, Whitney 
Buckholz, Katherine TrefFinger, Rachel 
Jacobs, Sonja Schwartz, Joshua Hun
nex. Front Row: Alessandra Mediago, 
Amanda Tassin.

Among the Spanish Club’s activities 
are a food and clothing drive to donate 
to Hispanic families in need. Back 
Row: Ms. Maria Lanahan, Craig Casel- 
la, Sarah Zabriskie, Joanna Van- 
Meeteren, Carolyn Scully, Michael 
McManus, Laolu Fayanju, Derek Fi- 
nocchiaro, Christopher Landara, Seyi 
Fayanju, Stephen Weaver, Tyler Flach. 
Front Row: Kristen Dunleavy, Larissa 
Vitaliti, Erin McKinney-Prupis, Janine 
Miscia, Christina Mindyk, Elizabeth 
Ward, Kelly Walsh, Joseph Benyo, 
Antonia Aquilante, Maureen Jackson.

The Avant Garde is a literary magazine 
which gives students an outlet for their 
creativity. Published late in the school 
year, it features students' short stories, 
poetry, and artwork. Back Row: Re
becca Aguirre, Angela Kessler, Eliza
beth Drosdick, Bethany Abele, Jona
than Lango, Laolu Fayanju, John 
Tuntevski, Christopher Landara, Mar
lene Chua, Seyi Fayanju. Front Row: 
Sara Bennett, Margaret McEnroe, 
Monica Casella, Dede Giannakopoulos, 
Erin McKinney-Prupis, Steven Scol- 
lante.
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The Webmasters designed and main
tain the Verona High School web page 
with pictures and updates of student 
life. Back Row: Adam Arroyo, Nicholas 
Johansky, Justin Bruno. Front Row: 
Palie Kuzsma, Amanda Tassin, Ales- 
sandra Mediago, Kristen Dunleavy.

The Math Club is a group of students 
who have volunteered to tutor their 
peers in math. Back Row: Michael 
Passage, Justin Baker, John Tuntevski, 
Christopher Landara, Laolu Fayanju, 
Steven Scollante. Front Row: Amanda 
Tassin, Meredith Baker, Jennifer Ama- 
deo, Kristin Shepard, Derek Finoc- 
chiaro, Seyi Fayanju.

The Math Team belongs to the New 
Jersey Math League and participates in 
six math competitions against other 
New Jersey high schools and also takes 
the American High School Math Exam. 
Back Row: Levy Lorenzo, Jeff Bennett, 
Christina Mindyk, Seyi Fayanju, Janine 
Miscia, Justin Baker, Palie Kuzsma, Jon 
Lango, Kevin Swan, Tyler Flach, Justin 
Bruno, Laolu Fayanju. Front Row: 
Sonja Schwartz, Justin Fiory, Lauren 
Ercolano, Kristin Shepard.



The Intergenerational Club meets on 
Friday afternoons with a group of sen
ior citizens to discuss social issues from 
different perspectives. Back Row: 
Christopher Romano, John Gray, Karl 
W eber, David C on lan , Rodger 
O’Callaghan, Melissa Carsillo, Laurie 
Bush, Andrea DeLisi, Kathleen Cirello. 
Front Fow: Joann Heyman, Amanda 
D olahan, Tracy Clarkin, N icole  
DeMaio, Kristen Cecire, Kristine Hill, 
Suzanne Gaccione, Quinn Walsh, Sar
ah Federico, Erica Toth.

WVHS, the school radio station, enter
tains the student body in the mornings 
before the start of the school day. 
Adam Gerenstein, Andrew Baker, Bri
an Kelly, Matthew Kloss, Palie Kuzsma.

These Fairviewer staff members were 
not part of the Journalism II class, but 
contributed their writing and artwork 
to issues of the school newspaper. Back 
Row: Palie Kuzsma, Michael De
Grande, Laolu Fayanju. Front Row: Sa
rah Michalowski, Kristin Shepard, 
Bethany Abele, Scott Piro, Marie 
Leznicki.





VHS’s drama club, The Spotlight Players, produces a dramatic presentation in 
the fall and a musical in the spring. This year's productions were Senior Square 
and Gypsy. Pictured here are rehearsal and performance pictures from both. 
Top Row: Holly Bruno, Anita Knipping and Danielle Love. Second Row: Justin 
Bruno, Julie Galorenzo, Kenny Roebuck, Sara Spektor, Josh Knoblick, Mindy 
Rossi, Dana DePalo, Jenn Blum, Kristin Symons, Scott Schefske, Andrew Baker 
and Sarah Ferrel. Front Row: John Paparazzo, Josh Liebert, Scott Piro, Janine 
Miscia, Sharon Palatucci and Kristin Dunleavy.
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Shadows and Fairviewer Staff. Back Row: Justin Mele, Whitney Buckholz, Rachel Jacobs, Justin Fiory, 
Joe Benyo, Kerry Goodwin, Liz Ward, Jill DiGeronimo, Dave Lubanski, Quinn Walsh, Jen Hoffmann, 
Andrew Baker, Sharon Sansevere, James Schmidt, Vicki Saxon, Laura Crudele. Front Row: Erin 
Sheridan, Carolyn Scully, Dana DePalo, Lauren Steberger, Amanda Checchetto, Megan McAleer, 
Marissa DeLuca. Not Pictured: Peter Romanyshyn.

Clockwise from above: Jill Di
Geronimo and Amanda Chec
chetto fulfill their jobs as clubs 
section editors by writing photo 
passes. Copy editors, Carolyn 
Scully and Kerry Goodwin, re
view the 1997 yearbook and 
agree on a new copy font. Eliza
beth Ward and Megan McAleer, 
layout editors, start working on 
a new layout for the February 
deadline. Laura Crudele and 
Vicki Saxon are excited that they 
finally agree on a design for the 
faculty section.
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From far left: Fairviewer ed 
itors in-chief Sharon San 
severe and Quinn Walsh and 
layout editor Dave Lubanski 
discuss story ideas for the 
next issue of the Fairviewer. 
Dana DePalo sorts through 
freshmen headshots for her 
underclassmen section.

Gockwise from above: Pho
tography editors, Lauren 
Steberger and Vicki Saxon, 
sort through the latest roll of 
film to see which pictures 
they like. Joe Benyo and Jus
tin Fiory take a break from 
their duties as business and 
sports sections editors to play 
solitaire. Erin Sheridan, sen
ior section editor, busily 
types in senior write ups. Ed
ito rs  in -ch ie f, W hitney  
Buckholz and Rachel Jacobs, 
jokingly fight over the ed 
to r 's  chair.
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Back Row: Jonathan Ungo, Band Lieutenant; Sharon Palatucci, Drum Major; Thomas Hayes, 
Assistant Drum Major. Front Row: Sharon Sansevere, Color Guard Captain; Sarah Federico, 
Assistant Color Guard Captain; Laurie Bush, Assistant Color Guard Captain.

Counterclockwise from right: Maia 
Hunnex practices the color guard 
routine. The Marching Maroon and 
White adds pep to the stands during 
a football game. The band rehearses 
during first period. Justin Baker 
prays that lunch break will come 
soon during a marching band re
hearsal. Drum Major, Sharon 
Palatucci, conducts the band during 
a half time show.
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Counterclockwise from left: Josh Hunnex 
and the trumpet section work on Evita. Sean 
Lango plays the melophone part during half 
time. The band warms up before performing 
at a football game. Anthony DeVizio, Dave 
Lubanski, A.J. Schmaus and Matt Kloss keep 
the beat steady in the percussion pit. Sharon 
Sansevere, Laurie Bush and Sarah Federico 
play with the rifles during a break. Sue 
Wyrovsky, Jen Bane, Tom Hayes, Gina 
Mediago and Jon Lango chat while they peel 
paper off the back of the Evita scrim.

James
Aldworth

Marissa
Antolino

Andrew
Baker

Brian
Ferrel

Thomas Joshua
Hayes Hunnex

Todd
Neale

Sharon
Palatucci

Michael
Passage

Matthew Palie
Kloss Kuzsma
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Lango

Levy
Lorenzo

David
Lubanski

Janine
Miscia

Matthew
Petricone

Sharon
Sansevere

Victoria Sara
Saxon Spektor

Stephen
Weaver

Philip
Zaks
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Top Ten Band Memories
10. Who’s the color guard instructor?

9. The two best sections: Trumpets and Altos.

8. Anticipation of Russian Music Christmas Music; Delivery of 
Here Comes the Bride

7. Color Guard wins first place at Giants Stadium.

6. Our late night, emotional seance.

5. The ultimate band sin: Freshman pick football over rehearsal.

4. A.J. saves the scrim

3. Put your finger on your nose and say, “duh.”

2. Shhh... Sleepy now!

1. You can’t touch your dickey in public.

Conterdockwise from above: The choir pauses after a rehearsal early in the morning before school. Andrew Baker 
performs his tuba solo during a marching band competition. Reina Toleda, Joanne Swatt and Beth Van Houten wait 
patiently for Mr. Tintle to arrive to give them their flute lesson.
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Left: While waiting for their flute ensemble class to begin, Hannah Lee and Sara Bennett relax with 
their instruments next to the upright bass. Below: James Aldworth, Patrick Sansevere, Michael 
Passage, Brian Donovan, Justin Baker, Jeremy Gordon and Matthew Petricone perform a trumpet 
choir piece at the winter concert.

Counterclockwise from above: The Marching Maroon and White woodwinds perform Evila d u r in g  a  m a rch in g  b an d  
c o m p e tio n . P h il Z ak s , B rian  F e rre l. S h a ro n  P a la tu cc i a n d  J o n a th a n  L ango  reh earse  a s  a b rass  en se m b le  for 
a  rec ita l. Levy L o ren z o  a n d  Jo sh  H u n n e x  w ere  e lec ted  as th e  B an d  P re s id e n t a n d  V ice P re s id e n t. S ara  
S p e k to r  p rac tic es  th e  c o lo r  g u a rd  c o m b in a tio n  d u rin g  a reh earsa l in  th e  p a rk in g  lo t.



Counterclockwise from below: After being inducted into the National 
Honor Society, the new members take a break to allow their parents to 
take some pictures. Erin McKinney-Prupis of the Key Club, hand out 
Halloween costumes to underprivileged children. James Schmidt and 
Dave Lubanski sharpen up their layout skills in preparation for the next 
issues of the school's publications. The female members of the winter 
track club stretch out before a cold winter practice.
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Counterclockwise from above: Dave Ramos takes a break from the 
activities of International Weekend with three of the visiting students. 
With the help of their advisor, Mr. White, Dana DePalo and Rachel 
Jacobs check that the underclassmen section of the yearbook is in order. 
Krissy Hill, Jamie Banghart, Joann Heyman, Suzanne Gaccione, and 
Nicky DeMaio cut out shapes in preparation for their next Child 
Development class. Sandy Mediago, W hitney Buckholz, Graham 
Hartke perform one of their plays for Anorev at the middle school.
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“ You know  all the stories 
about how  good it w as, how  
m uch fun w e had, and how  

young w e all used to 
be...A bout how  no one had 
done it higher, or harder, or 

faster, or better. All these 
stories, and they ’re all tru e .”
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Girls’ Soccer Season Plagued 
by Injuries

O r ' his year’s girls’ soccer team’s most distinguishing feature
v ?  w as the unfortunate plague of injuries. Although the ab

sence of many talented players affected the team ’s performance 
and w as a bit of a disappointment, the frequent injuries became a 
source of humor for the girls. They learned to expect not to 
survive an entire game without losing a player and were not 
surprised w hen  there was no one left on the bench to substitute 
into the game.

The injuries started in August w hen Kerry Goodwin sprained 
her ankle badly during the final summer league soccer game, 
preventing her from playing a full game for most of the season. 
Mandy Shafer had to sit a couple of games due to a quadricep 
injury. Four minutes after she returned she was run into by an 
opposing team ’s player which resulted in her breaking her nose. 
Both Clare Benyo and Mindy Rossi faced knee injuries. Mindy 
Rossi’s injury, however, led to surgery. Katie Treffinger was 
tripped during a game which triggered a recurring back problem. 
Erica Toth w as forced to endure ankle problems throughout the 
season. Andrea DeLisi had to take a break from executing her 
goal kicks after she hurt her hamstring. Knocked down by the 
ball, Jamie Peterson w as left momentarily unconscious and 
suffered a slight concussion. Shannon McCarthy suffered perhaps 
the most unusual soccer injury w hen she had to have a pebble 
surgically removed from her knee. The team faced its biggest 
upset w hen  the team ’s irreplaceable goalie, Amanda Potts, 
bruised her quadricep. Senior Captain Marissa Antolino was 
fortunate enough to last the entire season injury-free and pro
vided the needed source of stability for the team. Evidently, 
football is not the only full contact sport.

Bottom left: Danielle Amato battles a Mountain Lakes player for position on the field. 
Top: The varsity squad proves that soccer can be full of fun, as they joke around before 
the start of a game. Above: Andrea DeLisi perfects her powerful throw-in.110



Left: Jamie Peterson shows determination as she attempts to take 
the ball away from an opposing player. Below: Amanda Potts 
deflects a ball over the goal as Marissa Antolino looks on.

! Bottom Row, left to right: Paola Carpenito, Clare Benyo, Andrea DeLisi, Marissa Antolino, Tara McGarrity, Katie 
' Shepard, Erin McGarrity

Top Row, left to right: Katie Treffinger, Chrissy Bell, Shannon McCarthy, Erica Toth, Jamie Peterson, Danielle Amato, 
Lacy Byers, Amanda Potts, Coach Liddle

Kerry Goodwin: Captain
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Top Ten Phrases Overheard at 
the Boys’ Soccer Practices

“ Keep it on the pitch.”

“ It’s to your credit.”

“ Did you get a haircut? - It looks great!”

“Aldworth, take a lap!”

“Joe, I know it’s only peer pressure.”

“You’re covering the w rong lad!”

“ W here w e go one, w e go all.”

“Athletics don’t build character, they reveal it.”

“ BK is closed, time for Ray’s .”

“Justin, you not only let me down, you let the whole team
dow n.”

Clockwise from above: Justin Fiory scans the field for an open pass. 
Peter Romanyshyn looks to cross the ball to his open teammates. 
Sabino Sellito races forward in pursuit of the ball. Joe Benyo shows 
some fancy footwork as he evades a defender.
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Bottom Row, left to right; Chris Landara, Graham Hartke, Sabino Sellito, Justin Fiory. Mike Degrande, Richie Bell, Patrick Rondino, Michael 
DiRocco
Top Row, left to right; Coach Conlan, Joe Benyo, Justin Baker, Steven Weaver, David Conlan, Todd Neale, Peter Romanyshyn, Jim 
Aidworth, James Schmidt, Levy Lorenzo

Joe Benyo: Captain David Conlan: Captain Todd Neale: Captain Jim Aidworth Justin Baker Justin Fiory

Peter Romanyshyn James Schmidt Steve Weaver
113
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Girls’ Tennis Team 
Adjusts to New 

Coaches

Bottom Row, left to right: Lauren Ercolano, Liz Ward, Rachel Jacobs, Carolyn Scully
Top Row, left to right: Coach Ruggiero, Bridget Opdyke, Sara Donnelly, Bethany Abele, Rorey O’Connell, Usa Kealy, Sara Ramon, 
Samberg

( fr h  ver the last four years, the senior mem- 
'£ 2 / bers of the 1997  Girls Tennis Team 

have learned to adjust to m any new  situations. 
N ot only did each season bring an opportunity 
to surpass the successes of the previous year, 
but each year, the girls also w elcom ed a new  
coach. A coach may be considered the back
bone of the team; one w ho is there for support 
and guidance during both the good times and 
the bad. Having to adjust each year is difficult, 
not only for the team member, but also for the 
coach.

The seniors began playing tennis at VHS 
under the leadership of Mr. Joe Sabaday, but he 
decided to retire after having dedicated four 
years to the team. Mr. Sabaday w as replaced 
the follow ing year by Amy Tortorella, w ho  
spent one year with the team but w as unable to 
return due to another job offer. Mr. Jorge 
Valcarcel also put a year of hard work into the 
team , but he too decided to leave.

It appears, however, that this year’s team  
finally m et their match. Coach Stephen Rug- 
gierio, the squad’s fourth coach in four years, 
brought a sense of stability to the team. Though 
the senior members of the team w ill not be able 
to enjoy future seasons w ith Coach Ruggiero, 
they leave VHS w ith the knowledge that the 
upcom ing tennis seasons are in good hands.

Carolyn ScullyLauren Ercolano: Captain Rachel Jacobs: Captain Elizabeth Ward: Captain



Counterclockwise from above: Bethany Abele opens the 
match with one of her powerful serves. Rachel Jacobs 
hustles to run down a loose ball. Lauren Ercolano concen
trates on her follow through during an important match. 
Lisa Kealy perfects her backhand. Opposite page: Sara 
Ramon follows through on her backhand.
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Top Ten Cross Country 
Highlights

Jeff’s “short runs”

Hollie’s door to door service 

Shepard’s famous slippery finish 

Brennan’s sarcasm (Epic stories, Back in the day..) 

Is Kelly here?

Baskin Robbins run 

Dunkin’ Donuts excursion 

Those great spandex shorts 

Karl, not DAL this year 

“This sport is insane”

Clockwise from above: Marissa Ruglio and Holly Pritchard set the 
pace in an important meet. James Dulong and Jeff Bennett race 
towards the finish line as the seconds tick by. Captains Andrew 
Beuttler, Kalpesh Parekh, and Jeff Bennett look to get out of the gate 
quickly at the start of a race.
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Bottom Row, left to right: Jonathan Beuttler, Dominique Perez, Jeff Bennett, Kalpesh Parekh, 
Steve Scollante, Seyi Fayanju, Max Steinman
Second Row, left to right: Karl Weber, Leonard Johnson, Brendan Drury, Andrew Beuttler, 
Taolu Fayanju, Derek Finocchiaro
Top Row, left to right: Douglas French, David Ramos, Coach Brennan, Andrew Baker, Palie 
Kuzsma

Bottom Row, left to right: Kimberley Stumper, Sarah Michalowski, Cathy Braun, Lauren 
Steberger, Caroline Qancy, Lindsay Koes, Kelly Walsh
Second Row, left to right Katie Hildebrandt, Marissa Ruglio, Marlene Chua, Mae Chua, 
Kristin Shepard
Top Row, left to right Alicia D'Amato, Liz Drosdick, Coach Brennan, Holly Pritchard, Tracy 
Clarion
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Successful Football Season 
Capped by Thanksgiving 

Trophy
C T  or the past several years, Verona High School has 

been “ pretty good’’ and “ the best 4-5 team in the 
league.’’ This season, the Hillbillies set out to change 
that. With the opening game to Immaculate slipping 
through their hands, they were able to bounce back to 
beat a Mountain Lakes team that w ent on to the state 
finals. With an emotional overtime win over an im
pressive Bayley Ellard team, Verona looked like they 
were on a one-way road to the playoffs. Two seven- 
point losses then turned the tables, and it was do or 
die. The Hillbillies’ experience then shone through, as 
they tore up Pingry and Chatham in the next two 
weeks. With the difficulty of their schedule, Verona’s 
4-4 record at the playoff cutoff date left them just one 
power point short of making the states. Despite that 
disappointment, the Hillbillies still had one big one 
left. Although it was pushed back to the Saturday 
after, the Verona-Cedar Grove Thanksgiving rivalry 
was as heated as ever. Verona dominated the field in a 
7-0 victory over the Panthers, handing them their first 
shutout in several seasons. The win also pushed the 
Hillbillies to a w inning season and brought the 
Thanksgiving trophy back to Verona for the first time 
in six years.





Cheerleaders Bring 
Z 100 to VHS

In addition to all the hard work they always put in to support their 
teams, this year's VHS Cheerleaders orchestrated som e special events, 
including a Grease parody pep rally, and a visit to VHS from radio station 
Z 100. The station's popular Lucas and Scottie B. arrived at Verona High 
School in the Z 100 Red Hummer. The highlight of their visit w as w hen  
they got the entire student body to cheer for their classmates w ho were 
chosen to participate in a gam e of musical chairs. Each grade had two  
students, both a girl and a boy, to represent their class in the race for a seat 
w hen  the music stopped. Although Freshman Larry Velardi put up a good 
fight in the final round, Senior Tom m y Kikos captured the victory, 
exem plifying the seniors’ superiority. Z 100  recorded the students’ cheers 
as they enthusiastically supported the cheerleaders w ho w ere performing 
their dance and cheers, and VHS w as aired later that evening on the radio. 
The pep rally ended w ith  Lucas and Scottie B. show ing their approval of 
the cheerleaders’ efforts by distributing free Z 100  T-shirts, CDs, and 
stickers.

Counterclockwise from opposite page: The VHS cheerleaders perform  their dance 
at the  first hom e game. Melissa Carsillo and Erin Sheridan strike a pose for the 
Verona faithful. The cheerleaders gather around the  Z 100 H um m er after the pep 
rally. The senior cheerleaders com e together in their final hom e game. Jenn Blum 
arouses the crowd w ith  a spectacular dunk a t halftime of the basketball game.
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Melissa Carsillo 
Fall (Captain)

Amanda Checchetto 
Fall (Captain)

Marissa Deluca Megan McAleer
Fall/Winter ICaptain) Fall|Captain|/Winter|Captainl

Dana DePalo 
Fall/Winter

Emily Potts 
Winter

Erin Sheridan 
Fall (Captainl

Fall Cheerleaders: Top Row: Kristin Pavone, Melissa Nevolis, Deana Rolli, Dori 
Stroll, Kelly Sheridan, Krissy DiTrani, Megan Abeies, Nicole Greco, Amanda Iassin, 
Jenn Blum.
Bottom Row: Marissa De Luca, Megan McAleer, Melissa Carsillo, AmandaChec 
chetto, Erin Sheridan, Dana DePalo

Winter Cheerleaders: Top Row: Bethany Nigara, Lindsay Koes, Deana Rolli, 
Elizabeth Drosdick, Kelly DeMasi, Amanda Tassin, Kristin Pavone, Coach Gina
Pratola .
Second Row: Jenn Blum, Nicole Grecco, Stephanie DeSantis, Krissy DiTrani,
Victoria Savino
Bottom Row: Marissa De Luca, Emily Potts, Dana DePalo











Hillbillies Enjoy Successful 
Season; Capture 
Conference Title

Bottom Row: Chris Mason, Mike Passero, Joe Benyo, Peter Romanyshyn, Peter Malanga, Adam Decker. 
Top Row: Coach Brunner, Justin Fiory, Nick Serpico, Rodger O'Callahan, Chris Siegel, David Conian, Shawn 
Hartwig

The varsity boys basketball team, coached by Pat 
Brunner and Rob Romanyshyn, had a marvelous 
season. After a rocky start, the team rattled off a 
string of seven straight victories.

Justin Fiory proved that he was the team's go-to 
guy by hitting game winning shots against Bernards 
and Chatham, and leading the team in scoring. Nick 
Serpico, who led the team in rebounding and blocked 
shots, was a force on both the offensive and defensive 
ends of the floor.

Peter Romanyshyn and David Conian were a solid 
one-two punch to complement Fiory and Serpico, 
while Joe Benyo orchestrated the offense from the 
point. Mike Passero and Rodger O'Callaghan, the 
only two underclassmen who saw significant playing 
time, emerged as important role players as the season 
wore on.

The team had impressive victories over Chatham 
and Bloomfield Tech and their overtime victory at 
Science clinched Verona's first Conference Cham
pionship since 1985. The team's 12-4 record at the 
state cutoff date secured Verona as the second seed in 
the state tournament.

In the state playoffs the Hillbillies were impressive 
in the first round, beating Science for the third time 
this season. Their season ended in the second round 
in a loss at home to Roselle Park.

Joe Benyo: Captain

Nick Serpico: Captain

Justin Fiory: Captain

Dave Conian

Peter Romanyshyn: Captain



Clockwise from left: Justin Fiory sees an opening as he 
drives baseline. Nick Serpico shots over the out
stretched arms of a defender as Joe Benyo looks on. 
Dave Conlan battles for position as he puts the rebound 
in. Pete Romanyshyn waits patiently for a teammate to 
get open. Oppostite page: The varsity squad listens 
carefully as Coach Brunner draws up the play. Mike 
Passero's eyes light up as he sees a passing lane to a 
teammate.



Girls Attribute Success 
to Coach Hemsley

After losing six seniors and a coach, the 
Verona Girls’ Basketball team ’s future was not 
looking too bright. “ I didn't know w hat to 
expect this season. Of the kids that were left, 
barely any of us had much varsity experience- 
and all of a sudden it was us that became the 
Varsity team ,” commented Amanda Potts. As 
soon as coach Hemsley came, however, the 
potential for success suddenly bacame ap
parent to the girls. “She believed in us, and 
she always knew what we had inside,” said 
Beth Noble, “ she pushed us to give 100% of 
ourselves all the time, and that’s what we 
did...everyday." Miss Hemsley drove the team 
to do more and be better than they ever 
thought possible. It was her motivation this 
season that kept the team going and forced 
them to be the best that they could be.
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fo p  Row: Mae Chua, Erica Toth. Paola Carpenito, Amanda Potts, Vanessa Rondino, 
Barnave, Beth Noble
Bottom Row: Clare Benyo, Amanda Shafer, Marissa Antolino, Tara McCarrity, Erin McGarrity

Marissa Antolino: Captain
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Clockwise from below: Coach Hemsley gives the girls some last minute instructions 
before the game starts. Amanda Potts wins the opening tip in a conference game 
against Whippany Park. Marissa Antolino looks for an open teammate. Tara 
McGarrity drives to the basket. Mandy Shafer alleviates pressure, and looks to set up 
the offense.





Top Row: Shaun Ward, Peter Romanyshyn, Ryan Bush, Chris Yannetelli, Justin Fiory, Rodger O'Callaghan, Neil Berger, Gary Venner, Seth 
Blender, Coach Joel Throne. Bottom Row: Ross Narucki, Mike Passero, Matt Bowman, Joe Benyo, Tommy Kikos, Mike DiRocco, Anthony 
Goss, Paul Bastedo.

Justin Rory: Captain Peter Romanyshyn: Captain

Gary Venner: Captain Seth Blender

Joe Benyo: Captain

Ryan Bush Tommy Kikos

Clockwise from left: Neil Berger is alert and 
ready to make a play in the field. Shaun Ward 
perfects his windup in an important game. 
Justin Fiory looks to connect on a fastball 
down the middle of the plate. The varsity 
team gets together after an inning to discuss 
the plays made in the field. Ryan Bush fastens 
the buckle on the catcher's equipment as he 
gets ready for the start of the game. Coach 
Throne and Peter Romanyshyn discuss pitch 
selections.



Bottom Row: Amanda Shafer, Beth Nigara, Kristen DePalo, Melissa DiRoma, Sarah Federico, Suzanne Banta. Top Row: Beds 
Abele, Amanda Potts, Andrea DeLisi, Marissa Antolino, Paola Carpenito, Crissy Bell, Coach David Conlan.

Andrea DeLisi: Captain Sarah Federico: CaptainMarissa Antolino: Captain



Clockwise from left; Marissa Antolino scoops up the ball for a quick throw to first base. 
Beth Nigara prepares to swing at the next pitch. Amanda Potts, always alert, assumes her 
ready position. Melissa DiRoma watches intently as the game is on the line. Pitcher Sarah 
Federico winds up to throw strikes. Seniors Andrea DeLisi, Marissa Antolino, and Sarah 
Federico get together after a big win. Amanda Shafer makes a play at first base.
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VERtJIM VEROM

Back Row: Coach Chris Kubik, Shannon Camacho, Whitney Buckholz, Elizabeth Ward, Cath
Braun, Managers Kelly DeMasi and Kristin Tone. Front Row: Dominique Gonzalez, Sharo
Palatucci, Janine Miscia, Carla Rebelo.

I f
h r

*

Girls'
Volleyball

Cathy Braun Whitney Buckholz

s
VERON'1v i t : v ;

Janine Miscia 
Captain

Sharon Palatucci 
Captain

Elizabeth Ward





Clockwise from above: Nick Serpico prepares to break his own school record 
in the javelin. Carolyn Scully perfects the hurdles in an important meet. 
Lauren Steberger reaches a new level in the high jump. Laolu Fayanju shows 
great determination as he heads down the runway.
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The 1998 Boys' Track and Field Team The 1998 Girls' Track and Field Team

Track and Field

Justin Baker: Captain Nick Serpico: Captain Kerry Goodwin: Captain Carolyn Scully: Captain Lauren Steberger

Andrew Baker Andrew Beuttler David Conlan Kevin DeMasi Adam Gerenstein



Mike McManus: Captain 
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Pete Malanga: Captain

Left to Right: Brian Wychules, Arthur Neff, Bobby DiTrani, Anthony DeRosa, Peter Malanga, Michael McManus, Patrick Aldworth, Christopher Mason. 
Coach Gary Farishian.
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Back Row: Palie Kuzsma, Stephen Weaver, Coach Jack Kloss, Douglas Peeler. Front Row: Willy Ayala, Peter 
Crawford, Adam Bickoff, Jeffrey Wang.

V E R O N A

V r

VERONAVERONA

Levy Lorenzo 
CaptainPalie Kuzsma Douglas Peeler Stephen Weaver



Counterclockwise from above: Palie Kuzsma keeps his eyes on the ball 
as he makes a backhand return. Douglas Peeler tosses the ball to his 
opponent to start a new game. Stephen Weaver sets himself for his 
forehand return. Willy Ayala warms up before a match against Cedar 
Grove. Jeffrey Wang practices his levitating ball trick. Promising soph
omore Peter Crawford demonstrates his first singles form. Adam Bickoff 
focuses on the match ahead.
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September: Princess 
Diana dies in a 
tragic car crash in 
Paris while being 
chased by 
photographers. 
Seniors hold a 
carnival as a Project 
Graduation 
fundraiser.

November: Verona 
wins the annual 

Thanksgiving football 
game with Cedar Grove 

7-0, bringing the 
trophy back to Verona 
for the first time in sue 
years. The cheerleaders 
organize their second 

pep rally to support fall 
sports.

January: President 
Clinton continues to be 

plagued by sex 
scandals. However, the 

most prominent of 
these, the Paula Jones 
case, will be dismissed 
in March. Mid terms 

are held at VHS.

October: The 
Florida Marlins 
become the first 

expansion team to 
win the World 

Series. Ironically, 
they will follow up 
their championship 
year by dismantling 

the team to save 
money.

December: The 
annual holiday 

break kicks off a 
winter that will 
feature warm 

weather w ith very 
little snow, and no 
snow days off from 
school. The Student 

Council hosts the 
annual semi formal.

MAY APRIL



NOVEMBER DECEMBER

March: The $200 
million Titanic becomes 

the greatest grossing 
movie of all time, and 
will go on to grab 11 
Academy Awards. The 

Spotlight Players 
perform Gypsy.

May: Annual May 
rituals include 

Advanced Placement 
exams, the prom, 

Memorial Day shore 
trips, and the band trip 

(this year to Myrtle 
Beach).

1--------1--------1--------1--------1
February: The April: Seniors get June: Brings the
United States accepted to Senior Banquet,

briefly appears to colleges, students memories,
be headed for travel abroad to reflections,

conflict with Iraq Spain and France, and...
until Saddam agrees senioritis begins to graduation!

to open up 
weapons sites to 
inspectors. The 
boys’ basketball 
team wins its 
conference.

set in.

MARCH FEBRUARY
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L U M B E R ,  M A S O N ’ S  S U P P L I E S  

F U E L ,  H A R D W A R E

49 Durreft Street 
Verona, \ \J .  07044

Phone 239-2121

TOWNE & COUNTRY TEXACO
Service  is Our Business

725 Bloomfield Avenue 
Verona. N J. 07044 

857-1166

CONGRATULATIONS
PAUL

AND THE CLASS OF 1998 
BEST WISHES IN ALL YOUR 

FUTURE ENDEAVORS





congratulations to the class ofr 081

THE REAL ONE AND ONLY!
TEL: 857-3434

• N.Y. MAGAZINE • 
The most interesting and 

innovative parlor in 
the City is Famous Ray's. - , * # ■ 5 * 5 *

t o
•  TIME MAGAZINE • f t  

The Famous Ray's Pizza i p
has the best in New York.

THE FAMOUS RAYS PI22A
to  POMPTON AVE, VERONAT THE CORNER OF

ROUTE 23 AND BLOOMFIELD AVE.
TEL (973) 857"3434 FAX! (973) 857m4433

WE LL GLADLY DELIVER LARGE ORDERS 
TO YOUR HOME OR OFFICE.



“Only the
educated 
are free. ”

-Epictetus

The Chase Manhattan Bank salutes all the dedicated women 

and men of Verona High School 

for their part in a future ot true treedom.









Congratulations to M elis& a 
and the class o f 19981

Today is the  firs t day o f  the  rest o f  yo u r  life!

You have made us so  proud  o f  all yo u r  wonderful 
accom plishm ents.
A lw ays s ta y  the sw ee t and wonderful person  y o u  are. 
I f  y o u  believe in yourself, noth ing  is im possib le .
Keep reaching for the stars and all yo u r  dreams will 
com e true.

We love y o u  more today than yesterd a y  
Dad, Mom, A nthony, and Wilson
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Congratulations to S u z a n n e  
and the Class o f  1998.

Until this po in t in yo u r life, m any o f  
the decisions have been made b y  
others.
Now the choices will be  yours.

We are confident that y o u  will 
give careful thought and consideration  
in making yo u r decisions and be  
successful in achieving yo u r goals.

We love yo u  and w e are very proud o f
you .

Mom. Dad and Family

C ongratu lations
N icky

and th e  C lass o f  '98

B est o f  luck a t Elon. 
We're so  p rou d .

Love, 
Dad, Mom 
and Frank







O utstanding DINSKW

Congratulations to the  Class o f 1998!

We are all extrem ely proud  o f  y o u  and o f  all the th ings that y o u  
have accom plished .

You've proven  that y o u  can handle yo u r  high school yea rs . We 
believe that you 're  ready for y o u r  college years.

We w ish  y o u  the  very b e s t and w e know  that you 'll succeed  
whatever y o u  do.

Hoses are red, violets are blue, you 're  a great kid, Dinsk, w e all 
love yo u .

With all our love,
Worn and Dad
Mike and Suzu  and Tucson, too.
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J a n i n e .

G od has b le s s e d  y o u  
w ith  such  w onderfu l "gifts" 
th a t have w arm ed our hearts.
You have b een  an inspiration  
to  m any w ho have p a s s e d  y o u r  w ay. 
May y o u  a lw a ys  b e lie v e  in y o u rse lf  
and have th e  faith  and courage  
to  m ake y o u r  dream s com e true.

We love  y o u
are so  "very" proud!  
Mom. Dad St Michael

J a n i n e .

"K eep  on  
Singin g ."

May yo u r  fu ture hold  
much

love, happiness S t

G i l a  B a r u c h a  

( G a y l e  B a r b a r a )

success! You have a lw a ys  been  and a lw a ys  
w ill b e  our G olden B less in g

We love you . 
Grandma

A unt Mary. Unle Louis. 
A nthony S t Michele

C ongratu lations...
We love  y o u  a lw a ys

Dad, Mom & Jason  
Grammy. Grandma St Grandpa





G ood Luck to
Amanda Dolahan
& th e C lass o f  1998 .

''C ongratu lations!
T oday is y o u r  d ay . yo u 're  o ff to  g rea t p laces!  
You're o ff  and aw ay.
You have brains in y o u r  head! You have fe e t  
in y o u r  sh o es . You can s te e r  y o u r se lf  in 
an y  d irec tion  y o u  ch oose . You're on y o u r  
ow n. And y o u  kn ow  w h at y o u  know . And You
are th e g u y  w h o  'll d e c id e  w h ere  to  g o .........
And w ill y o u  su cceed?  Yes! You w ill indeed!  
(98 an d  3 /4  p e r  cen t gu aran teed ) ."
Dr. S eu ss

Amanda;
You have always been our shining STAR, 
keep  up the good  work and y o u  will go  far. 
We are very proud o f  you .

Love,
Mom & Dad

Congratulations

B r i a n

and th e  C lass o f  '98

We are very  p ro u d  o f  you !  
May y o u r  fu ture b e  filled  w ith  
su ccess , lo ve  and h app in ess.

All o f  ou r love. 
Mom, Dad, & D oug





May th e g o o d  b e  w ith  y o u  dow n  every  road y o u  roam.
And m ay su n sh in e and h app in ess surround y o u  w hen yo u 're  far 
from hom e.
May y o u  g ro w  to  b e  prou d , d ign ified  and true.
And do  unto o th ers a s y o u  d  have don e to  yo u .
Be courageous and b e  brave.
And in our hearts y o u  'll a lw a ys s ta y  forever you n g .

KATHY,
You are our  

sunsh ine, y o u  
m ake us prou d , 
and w e  w ill 
a lw a ys love  y o u  
w ith  all our 
hearts.

May g o o d  fortune b e  w ith  yo u .
May y o u r  gu id in g  ligh t b e  strong.
Build a s ta irw a y  to  heaven w ith  a prin ce n o t a vagabond. 
And m ay y o u  n ever love in vain.
And in our hearts y o u  w ill rem ain forever you n g .

Love,
D addy Sr M ommy

And w hen y o u  finally f ly  aw ay.
We'll b e  hoping  th a t w e  served  y o u  well. 
For w isdom  o f  a lifetim e.
ISo on e can ever tell.
But w h atever road y o u  ch oose.
We're righ t beh in d  you-w in  or lose .
For in our hearts y o u  w ill remain  
Forever you n g .



D e a r  D a v i d ,

Son. I look a t y o u  
stan d in g  h andsom e and tall 
and cannot help b u t rem in isce  
and y e s te ry e a rs  recall

Pre-school y o u  s e tt le d  in to  
as h a lfd a y s  y o u  w ou ld  sp en d  
estab lish in g  w h at w ou ld  b eco m e  
a g rea t netw ork  o f  friends

It w as such j o y  w atch ing y o u  plan  
y o u r  e sca p a d es  and sch em es  
as Indian G uide m eetin gs w ere  

con du cted
w ith  father and son  team s

You jo in e d  little  leagu e and b a sk e t
ball and even  bow lin g  tried  
and much to o  soon  y o u  turned in to  

a socia l bu tterfly

A sm ooth  transition  to  high sch oo l 
y o u  m ade

to  London and Paris flew  
and w atch ing y o u  tan gled  in 

w restlin g  holds  
w as n o t e a sy  to  do

As from Verona High to d a y  
p ro u d ly  y o u  gradu a te  
m ay y o u  b e  rea d y  to  m eet 
the m any challenges that aw a it

Carino y  Suerte.

Mom, Pop. Dania, 
A buelitas Irene y  Justina



C ongratulations  
to  the Class o f  199 8  

and
Jennifer Hoffmann

"Those having torch es w ill p a s s  them  on to  o th e rs .”
"Carry the fire”

Plato

You have th e a b ility  to  soar, ju s t  look in th e mirror and have faith in you rself. 
We w ill a lw a ys  b e  th ere for yo u . All our love, health and h appin ess.

Mom and Rick

C ongratulations Pf& l'lSSa and the c lass o f  1998!

Far a w a y  in th e su nsh in e are m y h ig h est asp ira tion s. 
/ can look up and s e e  th eir beau ty , b e lieve  in them , 
and try  to  fo llow  w here th ey  lead

Thanks for th e m em ories you 've  crea ted  for us all. 
Treasure them  as w e  will.
Dream y o u r  tom orrow s, fo llow in g w here th ey  lead. 
Listen to  y o u r  heart, and a b ove  all.
Live, love and laugh each day!

We re so  very  prou d  o f  you !
Love,

Mom, Dad, M atthew and Lauren





C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  T o  O u r " L i t t l e  P r i n c e s s '7

We love  y o u  and are very  p ro u d  o f  all y o u r  accom plishm ents.
We w ish  y o u  all th e  h app in ess  and su ccess  in the w orld  b eca u se

y o u  d eserve  it.

Love a lw a ys .
Mom. Dad. Grandma. Grandpa, and Uncle S tephen







AMANDA
Words could never express th e jo y ,  p ride , love  
and spec ia l feelin gs y o u  bring to  us d a y  after

day,

/4s a fam ily y o u  com p le te  us.

Very few  th ings in life are gu aran teed  .
Your determ ination  and the love  and su p p o rt o f  

y o u r  fam ily are.

You're th e b e s t.

Love
Mom, Dad. Mike and Chris

Erin
Dream o f  the life y o u  w ant to  live  

the s ig h ts  y o u  w ant to  s e e  
The skill y o u  w an t to  cu ltiva te  

the " you ” y o u  w ant to  be . 
Dream the life y o u  w ant 

to  live then take y o u r  
dream  to heart.

In every th in g  y o u  do  and sa y  
le t y o u r  dream  p la y  a p a rt 

Let it b e  a sh in ing ligh t
that g u id es  y o u  on y o u r  w a y  

Dream o f  the life y o u  w ant to  live, 
then live y o u r  dream  each day.

All our love and w e  are very  p ro u d  o f  
y o u  .

Mom, Dad, K elly and L indsay





Dear Elizabeth, J e s s i c a

We love  you !
We congratu late you !

We thank y o u  for the j o y  y o u  
bring to  our lives!

Love. Mom. Dad. and P eggy

C ongratulations on a jo b  w ell 
done.

We are prou d  o f  yo u . and w e  
w ish  y o u  th e b e s t  o f  

everyth ing!
Love yo u . Mom, Dad. 

W hitney, Ali, and Grandma

To our favorite  dau gh ter
Kerry

We knew  y o u  could  do  it!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Kevin, and Tim othy



Congratulations to J u s t i n

and the Class o f '98

I t s  po in tless to worry about 
the small th ings in life. Your 

strength  in character will 
allow y o u  to succeed in 

w hatever pa th  y o u  choose.

Love,
Mom, Ben, Tamara, Titan and  

Mystic

C ongratulations  
D avid Brian 

&
To The Class o f  1 9 9 8

Son,
R ehold th e exhilaration o f  new  ideas o f  
n ew  frien dsh ips, and new  experiences.

May y o u r  fu ture jo u rn e y s  b e  full o f  life, 
h app in ess, g o o d  health, su ccess , and  
p erson a l ach ievem ent.

T o  th is  en d  - 
Plan p u rp o se ly . 

Prepare prayerfu lly . 
P roceed  p o s itiv e ly . 
Pursue persisten tly ."

Love, K isses  and Hugs, 
Mom, Dad, K aitlyn, A lyssa , ISana



Congratulations!
Sonja

A wonderfully unique yo u n g  woman

Sonja s  firs t a t sch oo l 9 /8 5

W e  k n o w  y o u ' l l  s e t  t h e  w o r l d  o n  i t s  e a r .

All our love,
Mom, Dad, Noah, Ben and Jesse  

Grandma Mildred, Grandma Rosie  
Aunt D ebby and Matthew  

Uncle David and Aunt Annemarie 
Aunt Marilyn and Uncle John  

Uncle Alan and Helen







Andrea Jamie Molina Class of
1 9 9 8 !

B elieve in y o u rse lf  - in the p o w e r  y o u  have  
to  control y o u r  ow n
life, d a y  b y  d ay . B elieve in the stren gth
that y o u  have d ee p  in side,
and y o u r  faith  w ill help sh o w  y o u  the
w ay. B elieve in tom orrow
and w h at it w ill bring ■ le t y o u r  confidence
carry y o u  through. For
y o u  w ill su cceed  if  y o u  tru st and b e lieve  ■
th ere's no lim it to  w hat y o u  can do.

To Our Andrea-
The d a y  y o u  en tered  our lives w as the  
m o st w onderful and ce lebra ted  for us. You 
have brou gh t us on an exhilarating ride  
ever  since! We are so  prou d  o f  y o u  and  
w h at y o u  have accom plished! We love y o u  
and w ill a lw a ys b e  here for you ! G ood  
lu ck...m ay y o u r  future b e  every th in g  y o u  
w ant, and more!

We Love You A lw ays.

Dad, Mom, L indsay and A nthony

So m any p e o p le  b e lieve  in y o u  ■ m ake sure  
yo u 're  on e o f  them! You are a very  g ifted  
person . G ood Luck!

Love.
Grandma Marion

C ongratulations and g o o d  luck, Andrea! 
We are all p rou d  o f  you !

Love,
Grandma in es





PAUL,

Y O U ' L L  A L W A Y S  B E

#1

W E  A R E  S O  P R O U D  O F  Y O U

YOU DID ITU

L O V E ,

M O M ,  D A D ,  D O N N A

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S

P A U L

A N D  T H E  C L A S S  O F  

1 9 9 8







Marissa-' There's no ’good’ in goodbye' To my girl friends, 
love, laughter, and happiness always. What I learned in H.S. I 
learned from all of you. Nicole- My best friend through it all 
were the only ones who understand each other! Never 4-gct- 
back seat of his toyota. ya plug it in. playa's 4-cver, late night 
calls. D.L. dubbin, Wrek Rm? Erica's garbage cans. FDU pty.
Dirty saus.W.E., seaside, mdw, brooklyn soup! NYE97, Jingle 
Ball-wc don’t look like spice grls! Nappy hd. fat man in little 
coat, crusin'in the Lex. CGCP & boys. Emily- you can always 
give me advice, from H.S. to Collage! what smoke are you 
cracking? never 4-get-W.E.. mdw. nye, Kevins Gigs, spr bwl 
prties. sftbll&chrldng lLUAndrea-so many boys so little time, 
expo. Pilgrum. blmfld boys, seaside, AAA good times & great 
memones ILL Jaime, Colleen. Megan.* Melissa-this is short &. 
sweet. It was always a blast-Ladies Night, Jingle Ball. HP. CG 
drve bys, Manfra runs. M.M stalker! gigC.J. welcome to verona!
69 was a very good year! putting Ken in his place. J.E. KIMYA!
Harry, M.C dancing school memories where did the time go?
ILU ALL!Kevin - 'maybe one day' our paths will cross again and 
all those dreams we shared will become a reality , always keep 
that million S smile shining it will guide you to the pot of gold at 
the end of the rainbow, you deserve it. With laughter, tears, 
fights and all somehow we came out alive, you changed my life 
in more ways then 1 let you know! From teaching me about cars 
to teaching me about love those memories will never fade away.
Good luck in the future always! 1437777! Veronica. I.isa. .Jen 
and Melissa Nothin' but love to all of you! Erica- What can I say 
it’s over, you were my first true friend! Yet no matter where you 
moved you never left. I love you for that! We had great times 
then and I hope we have many more in the future! BFF! Never 
4-gBl all the memories ILU!! Mom,Dad. Jerry . Thanx for all 
your support!!!! To anyone I forgot XOXOXO!!!! Andrea -If life is a joke. I don’t get it Celeste *1 got new shoes' 
All I can say to you is coming from my heart. You have been one of my best, most loyal friends I've ever had. 
\  ou re always there for me, whenever I need you and I'll always be thankful for that! I love you like a sister!! 
Nicole- Oh, Carollo! We have so many memories I don't know where to start! But even though I've only 
known vou for two years, you and I have become best friends and I've grown to love you loke a sister! Never 
forget 'Mo', 'D an' and all of the Proms and dances I've dragged you to! I guess all that's left to say is 'Class is 
really over I love you lots!! Marissa- 'Guys come and go. but friends last forever You and I have Definitly 
experienced some wild times with guys. Alway s remember 5th period lunch and all of our fun memories. You 
are definitly a true friend who has all of my respect. Love Ya Baby! Colleen- Colleen . Molina! We’ve had 
some pretty fun times, buddy! English class last year, gym class this year. SHP boys, the list just goes on! Good 
luck in all you choose to do!! Megan-'Oh Megan' You are definitely a cool girl and you always crack me up 
with all your E.H. stories. Good luck in the future... 'Manfra' who could ever forget 'class is over Daman- 'I 
don't know* we've had some wild times. Thanks for being such an awesome friend P.S. 'I swear I'm a vgn.' 
Tim- Where do 1 begin, buddy! We've had an awesome year! Your the bestest friend a girl could ask for. Your 
honest, sweet, kind and always down for a good time. Thanks for always being there for me. through thick and 
thin. Always remember 6th and 7th peroid. taking vour hats, our date at Mo-countv! P.S. So what if were 
going to Morris County- everybody is just jealous b/c they're not! Remember tim we're the cool ones" Jen 
Words can t express what you mean to me. I'll never 4-get 'flashing the bovs at the bus stop' Jwsh runs, K.V., 
2-Pac. Mi key from wayne. Long!, all your men I think I stopped counting at 8. Never change and thanks for all 
the fun memories-you thaught me alot. I luv ya. Hoffmann! Mike- We've had an amazing year. I'll never 4-get 
all of our special times together... I will cam  them close to my heart forever. Remember 9-13-97 and the love 
we have will stay in our hearts forever. Thanks for alwavs being there for me. vou've not onlv been an amazing 
boyfriend, but an awesome best friend. I'll never 4-get 2-14-98! I love you ’

Nicole-FRIENDSHIP IS ONE MIND IN SEVERAL BODIES! 'Old 
hopes .New laughter .Shared tears.. The adventure has just begun 
Marissa- 'We have shared so much through the years I don't know where 
to start. Playa's 4 eva! Never 4-get 8th grade gig. pebbles, doodle. Mafia, 
Erica's garbage cans, mall dating, gotcha!, semi singing, the pool, late 
night Saturday calls. D.L. SHHH!! 'Marissa there arc aliens outside your 
window! tell them I said Hi'! Penny Tration, pom star.Dirty Sausages, 
crusin’ in the Lex. WEST SIDE! July 4th, nice pants. Brooklyn Soup! 
Lost at split. Playin' in the woods, fat man in little coat, 'ya plug it in'. 
W.B. bash. NYE, CGCP. Mad props to the Simpsons!, Harry, Indies 
Nght. clubin', expo, wreck room? Xs, Jingle Ball. Backseat of his toyoia. 
Prom 97, slaughter the chicken. Nick- thanx for the memories. To the 
lunch crew thanx 4 the memories! Kevin-Not only were you good to 
Marissa Your a great friend to me! Never 4 get U. Walter-lt was fun while 
it lasted! Big up to bloomfield. Greasy, you're the best! Emily -Never 4- 
get you. LBI. 'What smoke are you cracking?' Schicken fingers, W E.. 
Sal. Eric. Mayer. Gotcha!, T.B, K.D, Bahr Lumber, Glow worm. MDW, 
SCF. ILU! Andrea- Even though you only came Junior year you're one of 
my best friends, SINGLE. Dan. Ed. expo. Mo. MDW. Jim, so many 
memories so little time ILU Colleen-'it's been on the board all week' 
three times a charm. HP men.Tucan. you're the best Jaime- Motorolla. 
Kimya!. gigs. Bloomfield. Thanx Melissa- Thanks for being there! Wel
come to the nineties, you’re the best. Megan- MANFRA!!!! From chasing 
men to singin the oldies . we always had blast. Thanx. To my family, 
without you I couldn't survive, you arc my backbone and my soul, ILU 
Mom, Dad, Joey, Grandma and Grandpa T im e is but a number. But 
waste not a minute.' Peace out! Emily-'Two important things in life, your 
family and friends' Jingle Ball '97. MDW 97. prom '97. cheering '95-'98. 
softball ’95& '96. all the trip down the shore and just haggin'out, thanx 
for the memories! Marissa- The person I can tell (and do tell) everything 
to. 6 years and now college together, who' da thought? My cheering 

savior, it was an experience. NYE '97. slammin' party, 'girls upstairs boys in the basement' F.D. Mofia, How many 
times did we go see Monmouth? Nicole- 'Nappy' S.C.F.. your basement of many memories, all our trips to W.E 
20 Min. to De Luca's 'Y.M.C.A.' Did I see you at all MDW? (Brooklyn) all the aimless drives around town at 
night, 'are you rich?' Take your daughter, and friend, to work day. What a joke!, 'Ya know ya want me...' L.L. 
Jaime- O.K. Barbie didn't break your nail! My savior in gym, happy Nappy, oh, I'm roughed, all our nights at the 
lot, just haggin'. you got an Explorer!, nice car, help I can't lift the bar. Mv old Spanish partner. Colleen- You should 
have cheered, 'friends don't let friends drink and crawl', parties at DeMasi's, you get your license soon, maybe 
Kevin-Your always there when I need you, thanx. 'slide', prom '97. and the city! I'm using you for your car. All our 
Sunday trips down the shore. Our trip to Conn., the casino was cool, I'm such a nag. I hated you, who'd think we 
would go out. Al Bundy. Kind like one of the girls. I Luv U (always) Sal- My BF in the world . 1 tell you everything. 
White water rafting '96, S.CF. '96. Thank for being there. Andrea-Molina, my junior lunch buddie, mem wknd '97. 
what experience. Melissa- Thank for the back yard.. Pt. Pleasant '94. All the times. Meg- thanks for all the cheering 
memories. M.L„N.S„ B.C.,- You are the best, (N.S.) Thank for all the memories from the trips down the shore 
(M L.) Lutzie my art buddie. (B.C.) What could I say my cousin! L.V. Thank you for the very important lesson in 
life Amanda&Staci - You 2 are the biggest pains in the butt, but ILU. L.B.I. What a trip! Who's Jimmy? To 
every one I left out I love you all X's and 0's. My lunch crew. D.T. Thanx. To the Family -Mom. Nick . Grandma. 
Amanda, and Brandy . Thank for the support, and putting up with my ISH! I'm ready for a new chapter. ILU all!

Friendship is one mind 
in several bodies

ANDREA-QAM 4ever -QUINN:"My little Bombuschka"-minnie da moocha-many trips in basement-screensavers-movin on to tall & skinny period-Franky-"Work i,"- 
tte my shoe-ob...we confuse many- bike trip-bins-poem-foxtail-D&D-grt adven-Floyd light show-NYE 98-brook-looking for deer-b-day parties- plunger power-DMB- 
mem wknd 97-Dry Dock-J mi bo-''Where's Bob?"-Outward Bound — the wall holds all our mems-arrest 96/97-‘‘Don't ask it's just a waste of time"“J ”-my best friend 
from the start- we've been through it all-Cape Cod-C-J-Fro-Scotty-great times-P-Town-gays at 1:00- “Tracey..."-Sheeps Pond- Nausset-"oops mv ring”-biking-Petty 
almost had us-R U wet..need aplug?hght show-Allmans-NYE 98-brook wasa bit cold-dunk my cookies.APRIL:“There's a part o f u & me in both of us"-my basement once 
agam-11 sounds good-clear furry world-shattering ashtray-Advemure Club trip from hell-”jogging” not a drop of sweat-Chris & Ant-“like Romeo & Juiicf-bike trip to 
bms-poem-NYC-foxtail-Quinn’s wall says it aIl-"Apc...l overflowed the toilef-NYE 97-"MI throw up in my pockef’-NYE 98-why through the brook on the broccoli- 

. 2 , 0  11 softball-soccer- “Ah. did u order taco bell..."-bcfore practice at Draps-crotch woman-pizza-gum-cereal-FN-DMB-Pow Wow-"gig w/a
S v t  d-B:BOOOl’,h ’|Sab !? df  homb‘R L wet. need a plug?-an hr ago was going to be 15 mins after we just got herc-wagon-dctours •Peter!'-behind Krawzer mghts-PN- 
„,Y , .7 ,— our 111 e ta k ,hat "never happen"MCK:Pimp daddy-ya wench-r we workin tonight-pastv-walks-drives-Sun. surprises w/Quinn-Action Park-Stayin Alive- 
Black Water-O-Smoking-M0E!DRAP:Gimper!- still have my shin-FN-criplcr-DMB-7GIFr,days-"They have no chicken lingers”-Fred Savage-ur cursed porch-thanx for 
cleaning it up C HRISrwalking me home when I wasnt capable-Prom 97-mem wknd 97-Dry Dock- watching the sunrise-swimming at the res-someone's pool-Brendan's 
shower-ice cream cake fight-trip to Great Adven.-destroying the hooptie-Rocco“ ls there a party in here guys?”-my garage-trip to Action Park- Festival-best night ever- 
v rv J -T 11 bow,m£ lo bms lo stealing Friday while alarm is going off to sleeping & sneaking out-never 4get that night-Ape & I “jogging ’-meeting at the tree-light show
N YC-dnving to the shore for no reason-still fun-many cut days- driving ur marked car-finally getting caught-HofTman Laroche-running from Dr. SteveVhiding behind a 
house-thanks lor getting my coat-someonc once told us we were special-now I know why ••meaUoaf said that-Highlawn-7/11/97- ILIJ!-a million misses a hundred kisses 
A thousands of tight armed hugs will never fade w/time-from memories we've not forgot I will remember vou 4evcr ROB& COUSIN STEVEtu guys r the best-parties- 
cripier-many mems-miss u much JESS&KATH: the sweetest people I know-Boooob!-Sab is da' bomb-will Kathy ever 4give u for ur massagc-Jill's house — good times 

b0J d, “ “nc'!K:i nKT S SARAH:FN nl&bts*f-w  parties-ur house-zima days-sofiball for 8yrs SARAtptck-yam-lolipops-our names r still in ur stairs-piano games 
GREEk:DUDE!-none else can call me that-dealing w/Chris-Dry Dock Smith's class PHIL&MEWYtthe 2 funniest people I know-it's been great ANT-all of our little 
v i Z T , ,J22L W' ApC & Rhanks 4 ur he|P w/Chrts-we've always helped eachothcr MOSE: "Bobig Boboobs”- MOEI- FN-I still hate wrestling- blender theft 
KkA “ LU 1 /::man> greatlirnes W’/crew POI rS:Kinnelon game-mission imposs- soccer-softball-Drv DockIjkURIE.SONJA.SUE &MELISS AiweTc the onlv ones left so 
now ,t is our turn to leave- Brookdale menu. McGARITYS, PAOIXWkMANDYtmultiple-hide&seek-twinkies-ho-hos- crotch woman-beef peaches-stnging bus trips-To 
everyone & fam-thanks for all St making these the best yrs of my life-lLU!“The time has come the song is over if only I had something more to say”
MARISSA,- In four years...we've made memories to last a lifetime, and friendships that will be forever. Quinn: My best friend since Laning-walking up Brentwood to 
school, and now we re driving our cars all around town. Thanks for always being there to listen and make sense out of my life when I couldn’t. We discovered eachother 
alter the phonecall until -  am (ce-er)...B-days..3 man...QAM...sitting in English, did you read? ...Pow Wow...always know “with you...I'm just comfortable.” Andrea: 
boccer and softball since freshman year..Til always remember our old FN nights...B-day parties., how bout that license? wanna drive tonight?...QAM...up the river, 
down the creek... 7-1I slurpies...road trips to Park Ridge...we’ve shared many laughs ...thanks for always being a true friend. I .aura: We’ve known eachother forever
trading stickers and playing nmtendo. and now we’re leaving for college...never forget the shore, and our friend the “undercover cop.” Mandy: My sports buddv and 
B.K..soccer BASKETBALL!, softball...thanks for always being there to listen, to reassure, to be a friend...do you care, 1 do!...go to sleep..KOOL KATS...phonecalls Go 
Tenn ...Kelly ...O h Lions...Oh noLTIl miss ya Shaft Feds: softball...hey, what’s up it’s Lucas! ...Matt? ...Eric? ...band trips...S.M.B...fun nights at your house ...city trip, 
bpeks: out to lunch 98... memones on the piano...Christian music...Delicious Dish convos...always remember. “ I’m your biggest fan.” April: F.S.T ...Dunkin 
Donuts...B-day parties...“Girl s night out!’...“party foul if you eat the star in the popcorn” Jamie: soccer- Hoover!...remember my house?., good night? Dave C: You are 
Lj ?  pcr ôn that,,as,bce*) able to make me laugh all the time, no matter what...you’ve been a great friend. I love ya! Mimi: Fizics and Video Comm...Crosswords and 
Madlibs -.what fun. Vick.: Much fun on band tnps...vou kept me sane for 4 yrs.Hernsley: In 4 yrs, you’ve been my FAVORITE teacher, teammate, rival (Mount), asiitant 

coach- a"d most Of all... friend. You vc played so many important roles in my life, its no wonder that you’ve made such a positive impact. I’ll NEVER 
v u c V u  u°U' 3nd lh® many memones made this season. Hey...if you ever need a favor, let me know! Katie & Iaurie: I’ve missed you both-now it’s my turn to leave 

j think you guys have prepared me well...thanks for always knowing what to say to make me smile...you kept me strong when I needed you (car ride from Pingrv).
Pottsie: 3 yrs...3 seasons.you ve been a great teammate and friend...you kept me going all these yrs...kick some #(&* next year...I’ll come watch. Paola, Erin. & Tara- Go 
Bears!...Kool Kats...camdes all the timc...diner stops...TRAMPOLINE TALKS!...movies...God...and 1.000.000 songs...thanks for the many laughs. Dave L: Mv new 
senior year friend you were stuck with me all this year...but its been fun...crosswords saved us from much boredom. Beth: My party buddy!...vou better keep our 

secrets forever. Mom. Dad. Matt, & I -auren: Thank you for your love and support all these years -you gave me strength and never let me give up...I love you!
? *  hvN 100 ma"y to°  little space 'A': it all started one day in your garage & it hasn't stopped since. Outward Bound-mmmbop-butterflies-QAM-FRANKY 

everYth ," f many mems-many in basement-porch days-FN nights-24/30-nding on top of robs car-car tag-mem day wknd-Jimbo-hoochie nights 
on the boardwalk- Work it'-arrest 96-arrest 97 (year anniversary)- HMF at 3:00-thank u. u have made these years my best-'through it all. its always been u & me' M ARIS

re" twoo<^ - ' g o  back to your own country'-Willy Winker-DMB-seaside memories-like the trash room-'is there something wrong w/ thcm?'-mills days-dsl & chunkv-'i think i got some bad bufTalo winos'-msight wknds-now
\PIEalw he^‘t ^ s t ^ n^ho^^uM he^arent^^t^efM nfl^^m:e^(chuB,a<l I T  from. 1̂e,,*hidc & seek at lookout-long talks about nothing & everything: ur support is priceless... 'im just comfortable' thank u fo rc in g  my angel

start...how bout the parents* their influence...chug-a-lug at wesslmgs-'we are the n — d ballroom dancers'-'one way'-'well. i guess i spare a little'(dd#l)-our wallowing times at pilgrim & at colonial now where^-dav at
T T  bC,,CVC- lh:S ,S T en ' BOB m> fi* ‘ and °^>  hubby-'the Papers are in the L . ' T e m ^  th t S  n !  table-tootsie roll-mass media notes- bob is god'-our childrens story-wheres yellow dog?-'u r my life saver J: pinching morrison -your photo d.ary .of a cactus-turning green after DMB-u & ur

foe COUSIN^ J wuld,rt T?''™"?!!f* m00? a' N|,CK: surpnsc sunday al.ve--steal.ng bucky-trampol.ne deathZares-act.on park-walking ,o rov r«*e<vpasties
a ndlonglal ks ThaTwil I m° V hm/ U eVCr k" °"  ? ,JlTD  many over .hr pas, four yea*, thank uSARAH: all my respect and ,L ,...m anT  memones
o D X e  v S b j v  siT c r e  Ek and m  s ^  8 '  k?°W ~  ' " . T  fo'  ' vrryth,ng (& , mean every,h.ng) -u r such an msp,ra„on rtm u pu, the zang ,n my hones mustard all my love and .hanks
mor™  M U - '  "  “ 1“ re .than '« * * •  W  >ha"k » {°< makmgeverything possible. ILU! KELLY:, don, knowwhere u go-bes, friend, sis.erand so muchmore u r my scarecrow il l  . BKIAV u know why u r last...thank u for teaching me everything i could ever want to know -every time i see a beautiful skyline, you'll be in my heart...
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Friends are people who can de
part in different directions and 
continuously cross the same 
path. Friends are people who 
find joy in their similarities 
and delight in their differences.

far from home.” I’d like lo thank those who after moving made my house, home. My nearest and dearest: III begin

harry. u X* o l d e s i ^ n g p c ^ n  that 111 cv’er’know. you change your mind like the winds’ direction. From your boys to your babies or from 
Meg. I'm not you. so don’t ask - if you were me - make your own decision. But before graduating one------ --------------------
truly are

------------------------------------- you again t ------------  . _v  . ,  .
question to make my high school years complete y what? MELISSA, try to learn from your mistakes don t repeat them, from sharing

done „ a... Ga.es of Heaven v M *  Bailey EUard part.es. *  Sparks Be eyeful without me PRINCESS EMILY. Jus, a tew wordsj-rea. fnends don. * 1 ™ * ^  a ^ d e m w r Neve^ fo^e, m ^ d e ^ mclothes to sharing guys we ve 
video, or rides in your guiena tee-lLlJ. KE 
good year? NAPPY, a few words- penny, 
along! your 3rd party never hurt. ANDRE 
nites with JD, Atch. Saltz and B. to October and

never know what a true friend is until there comes a lime when you relizc there arc people you miss. 3 3

all of you! ILU! COLLEEN: Even though we only met a little over a year ago. it seems like we have known each other 4ever. “Many guys come and go. but they will NEVER come between us! Many great
Where is all the money coming from?" 1-800-

w/ihc Jewn. YUK! From the park 2 the bowling alley, B. "What were u think,nT ' 9people in a car! "Excuse ^ i t N a l l  mv fault. I'm bad luck." 1 football play ,n
° AMB,JiM ^TH ip^ Brootod^n^the "A l^ t 's  uT&vorfteacmly m ^ e T ^ '^ ^ 'B t a ^ v ^ t 'w M 'u s / ^ N t^ ,  cups A  flowers.'

or later.” Harrs & Oregon Trail and the joke of it all. MSU.Scan . Kcl. How Freaky! Nets 
ver meant to be.” Thanks 4 alway s listening & 4 the advice even though ur not me LYLAS!

ISSA: Thanks 4 always being there through good&nad Many men. ore u i  twin, aviso, EhT fP^A  VCP d ^ 'S e m n r ^ m e ^ o m p b in "  You have alwav flll'eneT to
............... -  finally in. M,ke*2. Un Known FUT! How do they know. V^L POTTS: Thanks a always

gam^lHdid u n ^ ^ ^ea t^n 'm e /^w w n to ry  U^KenJkfflJHwer thought icwouUi
WHAT?? MELISSA: Thanks 4 always being there through good&bad Many men. "Are u2  twin?” 4yrs of i d j e ^ n e v e n mU •* 4Souen _Dn' e byes. TEXACCFLong talks. Jmgleball u /.t-ro m ^ its^o ee i run. ^
happen. 4yrs ur

The shore. Jingleball'97. Thanx 4 always listening. The advice was good 1

.  . . . ____ II I III L 'D I V  it. I 4 M I L .  V « n  1 a m  I h o  K ,-cl g id P IN  Kill----  - ........— -------  w • n n i m i N A  l s \H E- You v ...... ihe best sisters someone could ask for. "Ours is a special bond of love and affection with deep roots in limes past We wish to pass
mean so much to me. Missyou a I next » * £ • •  ^ ^  Ttanks'd all vour love & support I know I was not casv to deal with, but you 2 always supported me in any decision I made You 2 have taught

v 5h Iar fn 'u re lU rs o n l l  LO W  L B<)I H M > I 4  DM). Th L H FOOTPRINT IN MV LIFE. THE MEMORIES WILL BE CHERISHED! A fading memory. A forgotten place A picture
me so much. I Love Vou Both With All My Heart & Soul. TO ALL IH E PEOPLE IHA . . . . .  _ . . . . . r i .  » _______ n.^ a « < v m « s i nf haminMc a  ivrcnn vnu u w  Thevll stav with3 i L ^ vpô r ^
you now, they stayed with you then, you'll never forget how, where or when.!unknown)

JAIME- “Nites alone or with friends, die good times wi„ never siw1 t ^ t  oi^fr^dsl^wili*MveTend!^*l^s«ytm^s*ifywi^ra«

Long walks to Joe’s. The Amigo. Prom&wknd. Jingle Ball 97 Lookout- nice trip sec youi m I: e a. . m» • - Stupid fights over nothing worth talking about. "In good limes & bad times. I’ll be on your side. Talkin
SM runs. Fry in' pan face. Texaco. Jokes*, your expense, but ^ m  g ^  clean fum each others houses* and Mint-golf -R  they laughin' a. us?" High speed
ISH Never sharing Choc Chips. GIGS-my house or yours- W E  Summer96 & toughC. , can cry. I can sav what's on my mind, or jus, be silent." What can I say-we've been mseperable. as
chases & the Diner. “ It s the life. & wait a sec, I think that S...SEANIE MANFRA.. COLLL . . ’ . . n .,i DND 46 Edwards Rd & Midgetville. diners 4 FFw/HM. Icecream in da ghetto,
if we've been friends for years. Thanx 4 always listenin' when I had to ISH. "I,'s been on the board a I week. AdUhe droes to «». RUN!" 2 yrs of English. JEWN. & never bein'
MML& NFL all around. "We would be together, but something keep, us apart here s the answw-LAND. ^  0 the movies I'll be home late. " BK night w/B&M Fights w/cream puff. ESP &

Z X  *  I ^ l n J rp c o u n te r .M E L .S S A : "Tme friendship comes_when silence between two tropic -  comfortabje ” All the the times drivm'around. All your men. "Hey

Fatboy.” NYC-Village. Delaware. Sleepover 2*21*9" *”  ~ e
Nothin but Love. JD: Friends since nursery school.

s . Thanx for listening and advising.3 Howie. NAP: GIGS. Babies. Ladies nite 1&2. Spray paintin' MAFIA:
Fatboy." NYC-ViUage. Delaware. Sleepover 2*21*98 We'll always have LB1 A t t t . ^ H o V ' t a u t ' r h o r V .  club city .All-Star & HOWIE The boys (GO JC AB)& the lifeguards 

tavx & C^mbUTN^^cm^a^VlM iUt^th^i^nulries*SAW ZM ANi^IYom^SCTazyjni^t^o 3^^^y caHs^Th^tx ^lor^ingom '^m e. K*T : Wanna ride? MCAI.EERS: My 2nd family. What’s 4 dinner? rvcry'lhing.JLLf EUVE

: uuut JIIUIV, viuo ....... —------  -- -
(w/Jason) & winters. Mini-golf Thanx 4 the job. MOLINA: AAA. parties in Livingston

to Dave Thomas & Cheers to Mr B. The Oregon Trail.Leaving our mark. Notes and stuff on people's cars. Why lie? The truth always comes out. O'to the nnk-1 can t 
Thanx 4 putting up w/my ISH. 1 LOVE YOU. Everyone 1 forgot XOXOXO.

skate. 3x's around, thanx 2 the wall & SZ Mom. Dad. BE. & KRIS:

MELISSA- To everyone WE MADE IT!! JAIME: LB. '97. the tide with Scot, and Chns glowing alien lo llops Cadi
Verona Hey Fat Boy! every time I hear that song you jump into my head. Delaware r" ^ ° Voa have" Thankt form , L u a n g  me to mv first Fluff sandwich I have one las, question who were those kids-
house and the city. Tick-Tock Dinner at 3am What a day in the village. Thanks „ ’ f t SM V1P and BW Our normal C G routine BUSTED! How man> animals did we run over that night watch out
MEGAN: Where to start since 6th grade I have to remember all of our memories. W hereto begin C G . runs, never forge SM. M „  preened All our men problems I’m glad you were there to
for bambi! JEEPS and Park Ridgc hey i, took us 4 years bu, were in. Are we dnvm , FUT tonight? Our Bayonne trip L  ,he Ho, Delivery guy who is he ?
help. Prom '97 and Jingle Ball don’t forget Point Plcasent. Cheenngall 4 years has been a blast I m gla wecou ... „u, ,  We have had quite a few memories Mv 18th B-dav partv. our drive to pick up Saltrman and
COLLEEN: Even though we have only known each other for a few months it has felt like forever. TTianks for nirilts a, me ^ rk .  Our long talks from down the shore
Bennett for the semi-formal what a night! How could we forget the long ndes to see the guys <^^"8 1 C . *! thp r :nm vs hat would we do without David s Deco Driving the Huffy? Never forget Dave Thomas. I have one last
thank god for three way phones and our strange views on the same men. Braids in your hair and app> u g Mike whaivour name^Pcnnv - ̂  Hey I’m stuck in the middle with you Jingle Ball thanks for the hair. Summer gig
question when will you get your license? NICOLE: A.K.A Nappy how’s the daughter- Motorolo first impressions w^th M ib w h «  yourm m *  Penny . K BV s lhaf weird or what? Super Bowl Party and
did you burn down the Pilgrim? MARISSA: Wow it’s amazing how long we have known and how we foilcl L.v.ngston T K We had
talking to god knows who! Remember how wemet SaL N inosaysHL sl̂ n« ;sm C U R C T O , Kt:L, ̂  and SHELL: To all my Hanover Park boys I’ll never forget Friday nights with you guys. If  s been an experience ITI never
some crazy memories. I II never forget u. SALI/.MAN. C AMPBEl.t., a il  i i, o trxrsr. 11, v i nv , f . . to were have vou been all these years? NICOLE: My match-maker you U
forget Campbell someday you will meet K.P. Thanks for the memories To my Cedar Grove girlsJ  m glad^we ^  sav but now I know who that cute delivers guv was Good luck in everything u do III never forget

created. And last but certainly not least to all my family 
what ever I do. You guys really are the best! Thanks again I LOVE U!
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"%he path of life has many crossroads, and a t each one 
i t  & difficult to say/ yood-hye and yo/ owe own/ separate 
mays', choosiny/ the direction/ that is  riyht for/ each of us 
cll)u t the/ memory/ o f heiny/ toyether w ill a lw ays remain, 
and' there is  a lw ays the chance that our paths w ill cross 
ayain/. ^  I t m iss you, my/ dear friend, and 9  know  w# 
w ilt meet ayain/. chhut until them, you  w ilt a lw ays he in 
m y heart."

T hese are just a few of the memories that we've all shared- You're cool/random thoughts/NS Drivc-by: 'if  I just look in the windows...'/pre-l.B's: cider & Esposito's/#9/Kerry'disappearancc/harrassing call/'is someone at the door?VRaehe s 
gigs: 95, Ivo 5-0 -  belly-flop. ’Joe, get up, you have to drive us.', Siegel and Rache's Billy Joel duet at 5am/-Rachcl, how many people were here last night?'/late night throwing of Cookie the cat/l'm hungry/"crackers - pregnant women eat 
crackers.'/Christmas Eve discovery/Stcvc's: 'If  nobody else comes, tell no one that we were here '/put it in my mouth/'l knew I wasn't going to make it down the stairs.'/'Mv skull hit my brain '/Liz's slip about MDW sleep™ 
arrangements/mcxican flavor/WT/LDs/Rugg/BB call and videos/'I make Justin’s lunch for him cveryday.'/Neil's spill - 'Kerry, can you blow dry my pants?'/'Anyone who has a <a*S%. go downstairs.' - too late, dad's at the door/'you're 
stanng'/'liz your phone is ringing., this is the happiest moment of my lifel’/Kerrys slow pace eating at the diner/'Do you want any pickles?'/'Guys, why was Lodato hanging out in the lot by him self' NB s . -Keep it Pete*/busled at 
RamonVComiption: Rachclfn HBW. Kerry (a PR. liz(o BH. CarolynfaDrS/first dancc/l'rosh water right/thumper - if Alali only knew/'Kerry. you play ping-pong?'/Kentuckv 97/'D&D. Bestill my beating heart '/'who's pulling gaibagr in 
my laundry bag?'/'it's nice on this side of lown.'/midnight bathroom tripsAValmart/Scullys insect/ditty/New YeaPs/puUing into Krauszers with Kerry driving the Blazcr/thc good faction/studving physics late night/l like my women like 
toast/' 1.1 - she doesn't have to do anything for the physical fitness testl'/'there's a monkey on the road and it's reaching out to me!'/drivc me home/MDW@Alati/'it's hot as balls in here'/contact lensc/Niewy's calluses/Scullv's mental 
state'our walk to the beach/twisicriBenyo boat nde/Skinner dinner/trial run eve/gazebo chase at EHCC/mechamcally llawless as usual/Pctes 'surprise b-day' at BcnmganVFiloso chase - everyone ends up latlered/Rich's chocolate 
discovery in chem/pisser & sprout/cheap imitation/Bella Genie dinners/Stations/Lost at LO/almost busted at LO - proof that praying works/doitch/QFD/Welcome to Camp Val/Christmas Eve brunches/AP battle/Lawrenceville/Pink Flovd 
Laserltght Show/tennis state champs '94 & '95/Joe reappears at Rachel's/the 'forgotten' brown bag in the Jeep/Greg obsessions/Uhigh trips/stoppin' by Rugg's on Fn. night/Rach's straddling Joe/unorthodox hickey/breaking of bra/Joe 
holds back the mob from the basement/'Look at this picture , when did I get so fat?*/swom to secrecy picture/radar gun - boom boom/Liz's Big Red Nighl/'Carolyn...look!!'- Kerry's un-snapping/"Rachcl...you're a beautiful girl- Rachel I 
can't wear that' - (in her male voice)/'My grandfather was bom in 1896.’/'Rach - sometimes the people you think are your friends aren’t really your friends.'/Carolyn's 'state' in Kerry's basement/'Joe, you’re a guy and vou have a (&#$%• 
you can't be herel'/Rachcl's flashing NS after Big Red/Niewy and Siegel's modeling of Papa Ubbs' fishing gear/'Kerry. which one do you want to watch?...Spice!...That's my girl!'/Joe is a member of our sorority/'Jus-Juslin I want 
you’(ScuUy laughs everytimeVProm '97- shanng Mo’s stufT/Kerry's personal 'drag quecn'/Kerry's waking up on the beach with an 'iron ic group of people/2-t4. MS/'Mmmm..".Wan Ton Soup'/workin' it in Good's tanks
To da boy/ (Joe Pete. Justin. Jitn. Niewy and Kikos) - The fact that we spend almost all of our time with you guys and never get sick of you must prove something! Although there have been some random hook-ups amongst our two groups 
we will always think of you as some of our best friends, and we know that you will always be there for us when we need you. We’ve always relied on your craziness to SPICE up our weekends! Thanks for always being the source of our 
laughter and the source of some other stufT...We’ll love and remember you guys always!

la ugh i n g ^o i^ g u ^ w il^ e fo re re r  fifmJrhcarts* ™* * *  JB* KD ” d *sp*d *,l> D*"*' S*r“' & l 'auren'  Weve sharcd » lo1 of unforgettable times - dinners, gossiping, dancing, cruising, giving advice, QFDing, while, of course, always

my friends, your sensitivity, understanding, and laughter helped me through the difficult times while creating the best and most fulfilling times of my life. Scully: We’ve always been "Sculls and Goods "  and my childhood 
rays be a direct reflection ol our long friendship together. I'll never forget gymnastics; U ning Burger King Runs; the A.P. dispute; Track times; running down the street lo your house, past and present; simply growing un 

together. Remember, we II always operate on our "own system I.iz Setun: It has always been great having our own "wavelength" because you've always stood by me. Serp. drive-by. window, playing detectives, I reallv needed vou that 
night, so thanks. Kentucky late-night bathroom stops; putting an end to "the stare”: Thursday problems. Your "outbursts" will always bring a smile to my face! Rachel: I'll never find another girl with your spirit! Always remember our secret 
tanning trips pre-prom '9.: my late-night mishap leav ing the brown bag in your car, Oops-close call; Lehigh trip with Amanda-pick-up truck ride and cups. Thanks for alwavs showing me how to have a good time’ Amanda* Hey Amber from 
California. Tve never had so much fun traveling as 1 have had with you! Never forget our shore trips. Strawberry Park. Lehigh trips, and Mexico. My aunt and cousins hope you succeed as a fashion buyer and an aerobics instructor; Dave 
et s keep him a secret. Lehigh-Leroy, oh, this shirt looks nice, maybe I'll take that one; your “ isn't it weird how it can be light out one minute and then get dark so quickly" under the influence. Mexico-the picnic; I have to pee-thc Mexican 
d0CJl0r.10 7*  re^ ue: our r,rsl. c ass„ do you think an>onc c°uld tell that we didn't belong? With you, there were never any dull moments! Thanks for always being there for me. John: Thanks for always being so

Kerry- To ail of 
memories will alwavs

. . Ml . . - — <=--------------- . i-----------  -------— you better visit! Pete: It has alwavs been great having you as a ihint
brother! III always remember our great chats. Jim: Thanks for so many laughs - 1 don’t know what I would have done without your sarcasm! (History) Justin: Even though I enjoy giving you a hard time, I reallv love having you as one of my 
closest buddies. Steve & Kikos: I Love You guys. Joe: Here's to that run in the park followed by a friendly little game of ping pong where it all began...Since then we've shared innumerable fun and memorable times: the shore-iet ski fun; the 
blizzard which prevented you from returning home-too bad. huh?; our laughing attack which brought your father downstairs; turning 17 saved you some exercise; Valentine's Dinner; pursuing the Tina/Tonv relationship-that's been fun1 
Yoe. as long as you were by my side during the last 3 and a half years, things always seemed to work out. I'll always respect and appreciate your cool and confident way of looking at life. Your love and acceptance of me. including all of my 

flaws, have helped me to grow and have affected my life beyond the expression of words! I love you. 6 y

R a e h e ! - “Trouble is a big sieve through which we sift our acquaintances; those who are too big to pass through are friends." Carolyn: Your patience and kindness have always inspired me. You have taught me things that I could never 
have taught myself. Youi ve always been ready to listen or ready to have lun. The memories we've shared. I will always remember You are forever my best friend. I luv you! Kern: For some reason, you always have thfabilily to make the 

alwa>;V‘.d™ '? your your sP'm  of adv'enture. and your love of fun. How would I live without you? Thank you for all of your adv.ee and for always being ready to laugh at one of my retarded stories. You're a
hcar 7 ™ “ ' 1 !hink “" augh,er Y° u always takc lbings as they come- enjoying the good and shrugging olTlhe not-so-good Your light-heartcdness has helped me to lighten up too-1 .ill 

always be grateful to you for that. SO- when s the next QFD. Thank you for being such a great best friend Mary : I'm not sure what I think of the reason why we met, but I'll alwavs be glad that we did. You are my twin1 There are some 
people that know us better than we know ourselves-that person is you. Thanks for all of the advice and the wonderful and crazy times. Always remember wheelchair man! You are exactly what a best friend should be Jess: Childhood 
HntrdSha r  m<̂ L lh<\vi,OS1 Wh*n ‘*77 aS‘ * h,ellrn' '  VYe've shared many-memories since we were babies, and I'm sure there will be many more to come. You're like my sister, and we can talk about anything. The onlv thing left to do is go see 
Hull and Greg. Sta. Whoever would guess we would become best friends? But we definitely are! Even though you don't always know what to tell me, your being there for me is enough-1 know you care. Our conversations have been quite
mx'wiLD S DE'SO when a ^ w J ^  H Any.Wf S P? 111 always !°VC y?“ “  my besl tn tn i  D“ "  *  S*n :  111 always "member our dancing, laughing and just being crazy! I love you two because vou can alwass bring oul
my W ILD SIDE. SO, when arc we going clubbing? Soon. I promise! You two will always have a special place in my heart. Joe, Pete, Justin, Jim & Kikos: Although I may not tell you often, vou guys are really special to me. Somehow you 
olerate my whining, and you alway s make me smile. A ou are irreplaceable-1 know that I will never again find guys as wonderful as you. I luv you! Neil & John: My two junior buddies, thanks for making my sear a little more interesting I 

?  |hOU8h,OUr  ,ves harve n° ' a " ayS " T ff  “  easy for us 10 *l*nd “ me together, I will always remember the times we’ve shared. You'll always be an important part of my life. Dave: Despite a little fighting, we get along 
meamno in mi L a r i? *  .for me What will I do without you next year? You're cooler! Josh. Brian. Bin & Erica: Israel was an unforgettable experience especially because I was with you guys. You have brought a lot of
meaning to my file, and the experiences that we shared will always keep us close. Mele: Prom was awesome, and we’ve had a lot of fun together-always remember- "Justin ...pick up the phone!" Mom. Dad. & lisa: Thank vou forgiving me 

5U?P0r<'°  kCC,P ™e motivated, yet just enough freedom to make me independent. Although I may not show it. I greatly appreciate your constant readiness to help me I couldn't have done it without vou! TO ALL THOSE who 
have talked with me. laughed with me. and even cried with me- thank you. You each have made a difference in my life, and you have made my high school vears unforgettable I II miss you all!

w i^ I f i o a e ,  h . , , n ? i N m ? VC !" ' f* far lha" lh? “  w'I "V**1 along the way." Not enough words can express my thanks to the three of you for the memories you've given me over the past four years. I'll cherish even moment
need?! ! v ^ r i  l t n r  h n k 'T  * T  "n ‘T "1** 0Ur W,M dls,anL our heans wl" *» f° rever clos£ K«t>7 Not too many people are as lucky as I am to have a best friend like vou. You've alwavs been there when I
nmernimrtanM h ina^n I f ,  how ,o rcmembe' our man> adv' nlu,«  and ho"  >°u can always bring a smile lo my face. No matter what, you'll always be my "wavelength " buddv! Rachel: You've taught me the
^ iM™ ̂ r  h 7  F U N ' Vhether ° ur “ nsored tennis discussions, the 95 gig, or just an ordinary night ot'QFDing, you can always make me laugh. Your confident but unpredictable attitude towards lifeis always 

'  have *dm“*d' Thanks for beln« a wonderful best friend and an awesome person -  NEVER change' Carolyn: Thinking back lo our '93 ND trip. I remember all the limes that we have shared. Not onlv have you given me so
friend K ^ T - ’ Ahiravs'rememher fhp'iimps'wIL'tf " aV‘̂  T " 7  ^  h*7e.M> ^  ^  hu*h,er and »'"> reminded lhal lhe "><»l important thing in life is to enjoy it. No one could ever ask for a more true best

M A b L i  esPec,allV s Pr,n8 Lake Susan Murphy s, sneaking our food onto the beach. Bay Head, lying about our ages, Hilton Head (sorry I got sick!), HOBY. our first lego fight, our career
* ' 7 n.S,ht*r 8rOW"lg “f  a"d " °  72* “  d hJaV,e ever C° m* 35 ClOS* 10 being ° "c than yOU' No mal,cr whal tappens. nothing can erase the memories we've made - not even time. I know I 

X -  £  * 7  a y r ^  L .-7  sarae wayf ^  >ou ,,ke a s,s,cri J « -  PMe' •»•»«"•Jim- »***. and Kikos You guys can always make me laugh and have showed me how to make the best of any situation I
love you guys. John. XVc VC shared many fun times lhal III always remember. You & Kerry better come visit next year so you can see who goes to the better school - jk! Peg: Few can have the privilege of having a sister like you You have
o S s u D m l l ™  evenwam y°,U T T ? !  Wh°,!|l7 *  T ” ” n7 ny ^  Than|“  for evcr>1 hing you've given to me. Good luck in the "real world" next year. I Love You Mom and Dad: 1 hank vou for your constant 
L - L S . r . l ' d° " °  7 “  wainh1107 * 'n lo lh iu k w ta ,1 would do without It, You've made me who I am today. Even though I'll be away next year. I'll always know where my home is. I'll miss vou and will always love you. To all of mv 
friends tnennoned or not. I d never thought our high school days would come to an end, but thanks to you guys, I've had the time of my life. You've all taught me how to live and each of vou will always have a place in my heart I love vou all 

And when the morning came I had to go but I didn l want to say goodbye. As I leave this place behind me there's a smile on my face..." and a rear in my eye.

C aro lyn - "I get by with a little help from my friends" To my chicas thanks for being there for the good times and helping me through the 
difficult times Kerry: We've done everything together and always on our 'own system'. K-l 2 it has been you and me, but today you mean 
more to me than ever before. Our long talks and the times we've had will never be forgotten. 1 couldn't have made it without you- thanks for 
everything. We will always be the best of friends Rachel: To my other half- you know me better than I know myself. In such a short time you 
became a true Iricnd. a best friend. Thanks for putting up with me through everything and always listening. We always have a good time and 
something to talk about. I appreciate your honest advice and constant support. I don't know what I'll do without you next year! U r  Thanks 
for always being there with a smile when I need you. I have always counted on your understanding and concern, and I have found your gentle 
kindness to be refreshing. We ve shared so many unforgettable times, among them tennis lessons and camp. You are more than I could have 
ever asked for in a best friend. Kerry V: Although I'll always regret that you didn't come with me to VHS, I'm proud to sav lhal we remain the 
closest of friends- I’ll always cherish our long talks, and your sweet personality that always brought a smile to my face. Inuren: We have shared 
so many good times since middle school. You have always been one I can trust. I will always cherish our late night Appalachia talks. Dana: It 
has been wonderful having you as a friend. You always amaze me with your genuine smile’and enthusiasm- thanks for all the advice Joe- I'll 
never forget the way you were always able to make me laugh no matter what kind of mood I was in. Thanks for always understanding and 
keeping me lough with all of your wise cracks Justin. Peter. Jim, Kikos, and Steve: Thanks for alway s caring about me and making me laugh-1 
love you guys! John: I always remember our long talks about all our problems. Just kidding-1 appreciate your concern and have enjoyed all the 
good times Adrian: Where do I begin- so many wonderful times and memories- trips to the shore, concerts, and just hanging out Thanks for 
being there for me through the most difficult times, and teaching me more about myself Thanks for all that you have given me, you will 
always have a place in my heart. Dianne: 1 hanks for always helping me with everything and for the many times you put yourself second. You 
arc the best big sister. Eileen: My twin sis! You have come to mean so much to me now, as a true friend. I cherish your caring words and 
sensitivity. Thanks for always listening to me and knowing the right thing to say. We've gotten through everything together and had a lot of 
fun. Love ya chica! And a special thanks lo her friends and the ultimate house for accepting me and showing me a good time. Mom and Dad: 
I'd be lost without you, I hope that I’ve made you proud. Thanks for everything.



JUSTIN: MELISSA-1 will never forget all of the wonderful times. The college visit and the phone bills. Computer 
talks. Up Close & Personal. Guess Who? Blue Min. Comp. Cards. Sept. 30, Dec I, Jan. 20. DMB. Blues Traveler 
Concert, the ride home. Good at everything. Because You Loved Me. your family-mine. Close calls. New 
oasement visit, all the dinners & movies, good times & bad. We've been through so much and you will always hold 
a verv special place in my heart. You've always believed in me and you have truly helped make me who I am today. 
The future looks bright. Thank you for the memories and I will always luv you. PETE- sports, full of fun times. The 
oball games at my house and Miller's, same taste in girls. Your parties and the secret stash. Palie's party, the walk 
home and the adventure at your house. Friends since kindergarden, it’s been fun. JOE-Sports, loads of fun. Double 
dates, gel togelhcrs and secret stashes of the secret stash. White Castle run, Jim in the backseat. All the parties and 
good moments, thanx 4 the good times. STEVE-Danielle and Melissa talks, road trip to Maryland, the match and 
the rematch, lot's of great times. KIKOS-Takin it to the limit, the deep talks (Rachel's house). I for you, 2 for me. 2 
for you, 1 for me. Keep it real. JIM- Strawberry blonde, ohh sooo good. Vcnncrs toilet, so many worthless 
gatherings, but all so fun. To the CREW, thanx for so many great limes. I'll never forget you guys! And the rest. PZ. 
CS. JM. DC, GV, NS, RB, SB. PF. thanks for the memories. KELLY-What can I say. you've always backed my 
decisions and have been there when 1 needed you. All the AOL convos, lunch time chats. Pete's party, so close, 
thanx for bcin a great friend. KERRY- So many great times. The double dates & party times. U R a special girl, 
good luck in the future. LIZ. RACHEL, CAROLYN- 3 great girls. We've all been through so much and have shared 
io many great times. I will never forget any of you. KRISSY-Advice chats and interesting times. You've always 
been a great friend, thanx. SARA-Niewy talks, etc. Parties, get togethers, thanx 4 always bein there. JENN- 
■giggles' Wendy's trip, fun times, keep on smilin. LAUREN-So many wonderful times. 1 can't ask 4 a better friend. 
DANA- U R an absolutely amazing girl. Remember the 'flirt* times, you were always one of my biggest fans, 
thanx. LAURIE-So many interesting times. You are a special girl. ERICA-Fed's parties, niletime TV 'I f  only we 
were single' thanx 4 bein U. FEDS-AOL talk, your parties and fun times. JULIE- Thanksgivin '97. lot's of fun 
times. Bowling, late nite phone calls. You're a terrific person, good luck in the future. LAUREN L.- AOL chats, 
'cute kids' I’m your Romeo. U R my Juliet. Don't change a bit. U R a great girl. AMANDA-advice chats. Melissa 
and Matt. Conlan. etc., lots of interesting times, your mom. you're a great friend. KRISTIN- Carmen Who? Lock 
in. You have helped make me enjoy my senior year even more. I am so lucky to have become close with U. 
CLARE-fun times together. Joe's gigs. 1 still owe you a date.MIA-Who’s loss was it? CLASS '99 GUYS Keep on 
partyin! And to the class o f '98. so many fun times, I wish you all luck in the future, thanx for the memories! MOM. 
DAD. KYLE, ASHLEY. & CASEY- We have all been through so much and I thank you all for always believing in 
me. You are all so special to me. and 1 will make you proud.

JIM: Ahhh high school..... the best times of my life, you guys know that its all because of you. So many memories.
so little time. I can't believe its over, I loved every minute of it. Im going to miss you guys. JOE-“ Ill fight you right 
now. I dont care.” “At least try and cover it up with my jacket" Thanks for all the good times, when you need 
someone to confide in, III always be here. Hidden stashes. Gold Dome, Benyo Watches. Filling up the coke bottle 
in Ramon’s kitchen “Youre standing in a puddle, I can see the water." How many times have we come close to 
fighting, (were too much alike, i got you fugured out!) — and why are we always in the bathroom together? PETE- 
Thanks for all the gigs at your house, corrupting Conlan, cigars, "you know what I could do with this graduated 
cylinder?!" running around west orange soccer-what a year 1 had, my feud with Conlan. Thanks again. STEVE- 
Youre the man. "What are you doing after school today?" We’re so worthless. Sleeping in FST sitting on our butts 
on the weekend, but I Guess thats what high school is all about. “ I just moved here from Canada and they think Im 
a little slow....eh" JUSTIN-Thanks for not peeing on my head!! Strawberry Blonde. I love ’em. Arguing with Pete 
atycift super bowl party, hell that whole party. Youve got a one track mind, but for some reason I still respect you! 
K1 IDS-What, my sarcasm ticks you off Youre the toughest guy I know. Youre an instigator and you know it.
'sjmeone get Benyo a shovel!!' Youre another one Ive almost fought....Twice. You know youre loo tough for me
•rough. Peace Out. PHIL- Thanks for all the good times, you made band bearable. Hanging out in Toronto, "You 
know what time it is? Its gymnastic time" “ the .. . Fairy gave it to us??!?!’’ Phish 95, 98. BRIAN, MATT, TODD. 
DAVE and TIM-1 miss you guys this year, we had some good times in the past. Hanging out at the park late night. 
Hockey at forest. Thanks for easing me back into life in Verona. KERRY, RACHEL, LIZ, and CAROLYN- thanks 
for all the great times, hanging out in Rachels basement, youre the best. Kerrys house, cups! Liz, youre a pisser. I 
love you. Carolyn, you can always make me laugh, and you know even though I always made fun of you. I really 
love you. ERICA- Hove you and always have. You know that you are one of the few people in this world that I can 
talk to with any seriousness, and for that I will always love and respect you. Im sorry we havent been hanging out as 
much lately, but we will always be close, have as much fun as you can next year, it just may be the best year of your 
life. MOM.DAD.PAT.DAN, and GILLIAN- I love you guys more than you will ever know. Dad, thank you so 
much for all the support- Mom, I love you. you always let me do what I want. Pat. Dan and Gill. Ill miss you guys 
next year, you are so important to me. TO ALL THE REST OF YOU- Thank you for making this the best time of 
my life. I hope 1 never forget any of this. Ive got nothing but love and respect to the end.

STEVE: JUSTIN-trip to Maryland, pegging Rausch w/ Castle, our many fights.SETH-“I‘m hot. I’m cold." Andy 
humping my leg. TIM-crew since OLL."and I said, who, ha. hey, yo”. Droop, it’s that EZ! GARY-you wanna 
fight?, toll booth at parties.KIKOS- getting jiggy w/ it. Johnny Rico. “Just go straight", locked out at shore, the 
most miserable face at Castle & many more “worthless” times. RYAN-“smoky, smoke on the porchy, porch", 
shore ’96-"l used to work at the beach", drive to/from Red Dog’s game, your many parties-"!'!! knit you a nice 
sweater", much props & thanks for always finding something to do. NICK-want some recses?, retailed Jason- 
“Mom gives birth to 10 babies, wow!", finding places to “bug out” at parties, jellyfish fights, "was not- 
aingray!"MELE-county crew, Fun & Games, the Siegel beating & much more, "work is liberty . CHRIS-crew 
4ever! first “all-nighter”, EGAD!, locking your keys in the trunk at G.A.. hamburger helper, shore ’96-give me 10 
more minutes with the gladiator, “borrowing" things from each other, sleeping w/ eyes open at your kitchen table, 
"you silly...he really kicked his...”, many games of Madden etc. and much more I forget. Much props!PHIL-crew 
4ever! my carbon clone, “Why would they bring him back from the dead with down syndrome?’’, FGD, I hate the 
‘Cuse, your karate chop, our “secret” purchase of Coach K, Chris’s destruction ol your new rug, “thanks for 
coming. I’ll be here all week”, many hours spent chilling and being lazy, “ I beat up a couple of...” busting Oscar. 
Homer-“ l like stories” Much respect for the many laughs, your humor will be much missed.PETE- your phat gigs. 
Ideal trips, talks about the ladies, similar taste in women(wanting to swap), the 4some, worst New Year’s ever, the 
shore-busted how many times? swimming in October, “did you wet the bed?”JOE-OLL crew, many years spent 
together on and off the field, “ Dont cross the streams” flower fights in the park, cooler raids at Romo's. New 
Year’s 5-0 “chasing” us from Castle, the puddle in my car, your “smoothness” and “thievery” on weekends, 
Fonzic.JIM-“what are you doing after school? nothing, we’re so worthless” , our constant saracasm and insults, 
gatherings at your house, “ less talk more work’*KERRY-GOODY! hanging in your basement, our trip to Oak 
Knoll, Mem. Wknd. ’97-‘Tve got blisters all over my hands” Thanks for always being such a good friend-lLU! 
LAURIE-gawalabee, hooking me up w/ discounts at AE, playing go fish, many chats, keeping me company during 
baseball, “Whatever” Thanks for always being my “sweets" ILU! RACHEL-Ra. my best friend, “hook-up" theme 
for b-day presents, our convos, your accurate theories & great advice. Wc didnt even know each other until 
sophomore year but 1 cant imagine how I could have gotten by w/out you. I cant thank you enough for all that 
you’ve done for me or explain how important you are to me. I will miss you so much next year! ILU! DANJELLE- 
my baby! “gracias senorita” for many good times-weird convos, "would you like something to drink? ’,D & D. 
“What happens when we're 30?" and much more. I miss you much but I'm glad we’ll always keep close-friends 
forever-’Tm  going to pound you’’ILU! GOSS-Mem. Wknd. ’97: rocky road ice cream "that went out in the 
80VMIKE-OLL trash. Pete M. stories. HAT!, keep it “huge"BIZ-high 5, Bus. gimme a hug.NEIL-ED. “No tab?” , 
our little piece Ivo. MOM.DAD. RICH & BABC'I-’ would you like to buy a pair of alligator shoes? sure, w hat size 
is your alligator?” I know it hasnt been easy but thank you for putting up with me and directing me in the right 
path. Event hough I dont always show it I love you all so much!

All the good times: Split, lookout, gazebo, hiding potatoes at pete's. 'You did what in my garbage can.' Bury ing the 
evidence at Pete's. 'Benyo, hold it in?' Thefts with Occhino, Trips to Laning-loasting, Pete's spill, Kikos's record 
breaking spin. Benyo disappears to find the time. Busted at Ramon's, the Kingdom. Brief excursions at the park, gettin 
wrecked in Cups, Schatzel Squeals, gigs at ROMO'S, Gathering's at BENYO's. 'worthless' assemblies at 
ALDWORTH's. Romo's the hunter and hunted. TUMS. pong at Gary's, the original thumper at Benyo’s. 'Come 
outside and I'll kick the crap out of you!' FioiVs basement (gas chamber). 'We'll just keep it small' Taco Tues, Pizza 
Hut Buffet, 'did 1 hit it with extreme velocity' Ding Dong. Dr. Berger (the proctologist), keg rolling. Scavon. The 
human sweet box, Siegal and the gladiator. Liz and Goody to darkside, Conlan corruption. Siegel's baseball fall. DICE. 
The Head, 'We're good young Americans and 1 don't care what Carol Fiory, no Carol Benyo, no Carol...' Choo Choo 
Baby. DMB party van, Fiory's lawn chair experience, superbowl bash, Niewi vs. Fiory x2. The Pimp, the Hooptic, the 
Wagon. Prom. City, Mem. Day Wknd.. 'Good' Friday, Tony's nuthouse. Mr. Miagee, "can I have the bill?' 
Ghostbusters, 'Niewi. don't every punch me again!* IDEAL adventures, bum fee. Stone Cold Steve Ferrarah. 
pregamin, Pete's brief football career. 'No, No, No, Dame su Dincro!' Teacher's convention at Rausch's. Benyo a 
wrestler'.’ 'Pete's still down $15' Keep it 'Pete' in here. 'Benyo diggin his grave again!' 'Whose turn is it to watch 
Benyo.' Late night eats. New Year's Eve Castle. 'Turn on the lights so I can find the balls!' Fat Lou, the source. 'I want a 
tamagachi* 'Neil, get the door* 'Benyo. you're killin me' 183, Kikos gets the beat down from 5-0, 'Yes I'm the retard 
who lost my shoe* senior year party streak, 'gettin jiggy wit it' gettin snatch. 'It's logs, It's logs...' 'Worthless' 'Nothin 
means anything' The good doctor, Red Dogs tailgate, street painting adventure. Fiory becomes scar face. BOOM! I love 
you Krissyyy, peep show, who turned on the pom? Mad props to Veitch, Sab, White, and Luks. Drappi loses his hat, 'I 
don't want to(2?*&%(a # down!' Drappi runs through window. Ferloni's fairy talcs. Siegel- Phil's rug. Seth's head. 'Peter 
why is this in the freezer? To keep it cold.' Seeing Carol at 'Home...'Pete almost runs over cop. 'Call me Rash, b/c I'm a 
super hero' 'My brain crashed into my skull' So many 'worthless' times, yet they were all so much fun...

PETER: JOE-Slrawberry Park, freshman double dates, gigs at your house and mine, “you th ie f, burying cans, peeing 
in my garbage can, “why is my bed soaked", talks about the ladies, "friends are a forever thing"-never forget 
thal.STEVE-Ncw Year’s talk, similar taste in girls-Rausch’s and the irony, shore-enough said, prom and mem. day. 
“Good" Friday.and many other memories,Thanx 4 the good times and advice (all the ladies). Peace! JUSTIN- 
lawnchair experience, “the little incident", women troubles, you vs. Niewi, Hoop-It-Up. "the human hormone” , 
baldness." Alotta years, alotta memories".J1M-”worthless gatherings", sarcasm/’weakness" on weekends. Top Ten 
Reasons Not To. KIKOS-M unchics, late night pals, "two more weeks".Red Dogs game(dcep convo in the clouds). 
“You’re such a tough guy”- Dixie Cups, Thumper- Peace Out! BUSH-weddings, shore. Wilton “experience", your 
numerous gigs, thanx 4 keeping things “ interesting". GARY-shore w/Bemmeli’s, Red Dogs game- “ I’m driving on a 
cloud", the hunting vest and antlers, Thanx 4 the memories.PHIL- “it’s a freakin' hoax, like the Holocaust'. “tymes 
token".. . .  Fest 97, unparalleled humor, thanx for the laughs. SlEGEL-“Crack" the gladiator, your stories, 4on4on4- 
Samad. manv late nights spent chillin’(half gallon of OJ?). MELE-Red Dog’s game. Soccer C rew. the park to my house- 
was that Shatzcl? SERPICO- brothers-in-law?, “eat at home", weddings, our numerous gigs, shore- back deck(white 
cooler and green grenades), Castle and golfballs. and too many more to list! CONLAN- "Ding-Dong ’.“cuban . 
Chinese eyes? SETH-“ I’m hot. I'm cold. I’m a Jewish woman” , elementary school slcepovcr. Scavon. NEIL- 
Cooperstown. shore. Captain Gene and the “ Head”, your gigs. Top Ten Signs in D-Dave’s Room That He s Gay... 
MIKE-“The Worst”, our party conversations- always hysterical, your stories, “who broke the bowf’" GOSS-Whirlpool 
feasts, blonde girl at Water Works. Thanx 4 all the good times at your house. KERRY-’’Goody’ . my sis, your 
basement- cups, limo after prom, Paige, Strawberry Park, You've always been there for me when I needed you. and I 
thank you for that. ILU. RACHEL- gigs at your house, the bet. tw o . . .  queer, Thanx 4 always being a friend. LIZ- you 
always make me laugh, spit up at Kerry’s, ride after Goss'?, Thanx 4 everything. CAROLYN-lnsight x3. parties at 
Rachel’s and Goody’s, Thanx 4 being a friend. LAURIE-Mem. Day Wknd houseguest. dugout talks, your gig. hope I 
helped with vour troubles. Thanx 4 every thing. SARA- we understand each other so well!, your house before the dance 
and other limes raiding The Kingdom. ’T il take the fall”, hearing your “troubles" and telling you mine, “you two 
deserve each other’’?. Cherish senior year- it’s the best time of your life, thanx 4 always being such a great friend. ILU. 
JENN-No one in the world listens better than you!. Sara’s before the dance, prom wknd. double dates, talks on the 
phone- You’re such a sweetheart, don’t ever change! LAUREN-We entered high school together- Now we leave high 
school as friends, and I hope and pray that that bond will never be broken- ILU. MELISSA-Bio w/Mr. V.. Holsteins. 
“While You Were Sleeping", long talks on the phone. "The Search Is Over’’- the letter?. Villa’s housc(Dumb and 
Dumber). "August nights". Friends Forever-ILU. DANIELLE- Sept. 30 '95. that December, The Last Unicorn, 
Emmett Otter, our first dance, body pillow. Nets game. “You Were Meant For Me"- “we have terrible timing!", 
friendship first- ILU. KR1SSY- May 16. 1996-when it all began- never forget all of the special moments we shared- 
Prom, Valentine’s Day, long talks on the phone- sure, great, whatever, etc., sexy. Miss P.. legs, "paraphernalia", "learn 
how to take a compliment". - Insight. Lock-ins. numerous parties and dances. Wonderful Tonight, and quiet nights at 
home together-1 can’t begin to express in words how much you mean to me. Just the thought of your face, your smile, 
or your touch has helped me through so many tough times. You’re a very special person- smart, funny, caring, and not 
to mention beautiful, but most of all you make me feel special- Please don’t let us ever lose what we have- ILU! To my 
family- You have always supported me in whatever I did, and believed in me even when I didn't really believe in 
myself, and I thank you for that. It was your unconditional love and understanding that has made me what I am today. 
Thank you all for always being there for me- ILU!

KIKOS: High School is something I won t forget. For that I thank all my friends over the years. ANICO & VALENTE- 
My boys forever. Thanx 4 bcin crew. Going to shore.lookout.gazebo.city, etc. We had mad fun. Gigs at Anico's, Valente 
at the shore. Seeing Condo, Nigro, Ralph, etc., walking down the street after getting booted. Carteret with cousin 
Lou.Sheeva. Andrea. Manssa. Super Bowl parties at Mr. V's. SERP.CUZ,DRAP.DICE-it's been awesome. My 
Teammates and crew. PAUL-My nip neighbor. Getting into trouble on GT Saturdays. BUSH-Thanx 4 all the parties 
and good times (some of which I can’t rcmembcrJ.Going up to Laning that night, playing football.baseball together. 
PH IL-Quaf! After school club. Football was the biz-omb. GARY-Dry Dock w/Jim.Fake fight, prom weekend 
w/Tigger.Weird run at the rest stop. Getting lost on the way to practice. Red Dog tailgate. Driving on a cloud. GOSS- 
Junior wak. What up dawg!Always chillin. Your Gigs. Watching your dad get thrown at open gym. Me.U.Chris chillin.
I got gun! JIM-Hangin at your house b/c we weren't too cool to live. Go for the jugular. Are we getting in groups? 
NIEWY-Scrabby.Ski.U herb. Always chillin & getting Jiggy with it. Almost brawlin. Johnny Rico.Locked out at shore. 
All other good times I forget. JOE-Phattest game of THUMPER ever. Miss NR. Hey B! Ripping on Romo. Poundin 
Your house was the bomb (every time). PETE-Munchies.late night eats.Early man. Rockin the toga.Your gigs and just 
chillin. Deep convos after Red Dogs. Thanx 4 taking all my abuse. FIORY-Rogainc. Hangin at Romo's.Benyo's etc.Not 
knowing limits. GOOF- Driving around.Condo'house, hotel parties. Getting arrested on Fairview 4 the brawl. ERIN. 
AMANDA. KRISTEN. JESS- Swimming in the lake. Christmas Eve with sis. Taadow. Slimmons I hear birds talking to 
me. Hangin w/Jess during early dismissal. I'm glad we are friends. SETH-Rollin, dealing withBlum. D-tratn.Dana,and 
Sara. It's all about Throne... Martin&Red Dragons. MELE- Runs to Fun 'n'Games. CHRIS-My boy! Walking to BK 
after rec. Sleeping over when I'm not allowed. Rocco hiding behind the tree. Rollin in the hooplie. Dealing with A. Dry 
Dock. Getting booted and staying at each other's house. Christmas Eve pizza. Fun'n'Games.Hot dogs at 7-11. Ml miss 
hangin w/u. DUDES-What up dudes.Remember convos about how to be smooth. Thanx 4 laughing at my jokes. LIZ, 
RACHEL .SCULLY- Glad we became crew.Hangin at Rachel's and Goody's. I'll miss you. KERRY-The only 
GOODY. Come outside and I’ll...Cups at your house. ILU. DANA- Player.Your house & the shore. Your dog head 
butting me.Tunnel.other good times. I'll miss you a lot. JENN-Firsl time I met u I got my butt kicked by u. it only got 
better from there. KRISSY- Cheeks.nicest ones in the world. Ml be lost without your cheeks. SARA-Rammin. Many a 
good time with u. Sleeping at Dana's when the dog head butted me. Hotel party 5-0. 'It's OK, just tell your parents 
you're with me.' Dinner at Primavera's.Next year won't be the same without you. ILU!. CLASS OF ’96.'99- Mad props 
to GC.RD.MD. SID.BIZ.NB, SHANE.& anyone else I forgot. TO MY FAMILY- Thanx 4 everything. ILU. VHS 
MEMORIES- Football, Verona 7-CG O.Bus rides. Mahers, Spanish 1.History w/Belott. Ml miss everything 
else.PEACE OUT once and for all VHS!

JOE: To All My Friends: Whether it was sports or partying or just hanging out. we did it our way and the memories will 
last forever. I’ll never forget the great times. You guys are the best! PETE- Always remember great gigs at your house, 
peeing in your garbage can, bury ing the evidence. Freshmen year double dates, volleyball at the pool, TG’s Toga. 
Cooperstown. shore memories, whirlpool crew, 11 seasons of varsity sports. JUSTIN- Rooming at Rider and Villanova 
(shaving creme incident and snow-cone girl), free ice cream. Superbowl Bash. The Pimp. Sophomore year double dates, 
Reffing w/ Step-“What a dork!". Secret Stashes. Thanks for being the heart and soul of our Conference Championship. 
JIM- “You wanna go right now"-almost fights at Rachel’s and White Castle. ‘T il bring your CDs tomorrow". History 
w/ Brennan. “Does anybody like anything Pete likes?”, “Worthless". City adventures-"Only one per booth!” , filling the 
Coke bottle at Sara’s, good deals at the Deli, Sarcasm is a beautiful thing. Here’s to being the smartest men alive. 
STEVE- Always remember thefts w/ Occhino. hiding potatoes. OLL years-"l can’t play today. I, uhh, I gotta take a 
nap”. Prom Scheming. The Big Spill. Babci. Thanks for the gas money. KIKOS- Thanks for not being "too cool", the 
fight at Citgo, late night eats, dropping Steve in my driveway. Freshmen year Spanish-"Why doesn’t he have to 
stand?”. Ghostbusters, “Ooooh Man!” , worshipping Coinstar. CHRIS- Here’s to keeping things on the DL, hanging 
out in your room, your mom’s pasta dinner, a bowl of Jello for four, runs with Happy. Samad impressions. PHIL- 
Junior year Chemistry w/ Collin, hoops. Simpsons, P.S.-Jesus is better than Moses. GARY. RYAN- Always remember 
great times, baseball w/ Throne, 183, Cooperstown, TUMS. Rachel. Liz. Carolyn. Always remember Senior year lunch. 
Liz’s random comments, playful arguing with Rachel. Scully’s laugh attacks, getting booled from Rachel’s 
(FOREVER), High Maintenance. COLLIN- Always remember driving around. Red Dog’s Game, Black Beauty, the 
Mission, Chemistry-enough said. Seven Second Delay. Men Without Hats. Drives to soccer camp. KERRY- You were 
my best friend for four years and I’ll never forget our special memories. No matter what happens in the future you'll 
always be my first true love and you’ll always have a place in my heart. I wouldn’t be the same without your love. You 
truly are a part of who I am. “You, Are Mine!” MOM and DAD- Thanks for everything. I Love You!



• L e t  m e  t e l l  y o u  a  s t o r y . . Prom Weekend with our boy Keith; New Ycars-"everyone’s speaking french!” ; Phish; Strangefolk-our sexy man- "So what are you girls doing after the show?" "...ummm"; Scratch off- 
Wendvs; Owen s tnp  to the Poconos; Bathroom inncident-" Katie Brono. are you feeling better?". Pink Floyd; Led Zepplelin; C enteral Park- "RUN!!!"; “ I like to watch fat people run"; the finger, peaches; sleeping in the wagon, the Purple 
fnend; Swimsuit Pom; moldy jello; frosh computer class- 'pass the animal crackers"; Anaconda; the track-Jimmy Tomato; Owen's impersonating talents; CVS shopping sprees; pole dancing; "Equality Rules!!!" Bagel Bo> searches 
straight-egde Amanda; after lunch fun with Mr. Maher; TCBY fun; SECRET EVERYTHING; VCP-mosh; New Hope; Bengi; Toronto; Mimi and the big blue thing; taxi cab driver for hommies; "katie's not wearing any underwear turke\ 
toilet; stealing signs; Wawas; food shopping for the Poconos; who could live without Owen's jokes and stories?; the bread truck; Matty and Owen showing their feminine side; "Mimi, watch out for the door!!!"; MEOW getting "tickets" 
with Owen. Annie, and Katie; Munchkinville; the scary hospital; Maury . chemcom-Owen’s coming of age; our love for punkrock; Owen the Chatham scuffle; Annie's grave; the Rushan story; fun times at the Mimi and Jaime cellar gig> 
playgiri; the backshed; Owen's broken ankle; sick mash; Do you want to see my underwear?"; Cnrltalk; Salvation Army couch; Ernie Reunion; Alberto's; b-ball raffles; the wooden playground; prostitution days; manhunt-back in the da\ 
Bob Saget's confession; turfball: peeing on the beach; Halloween night; "Im so Hy...Hy...per"; Nathan; Cooler, Mark Jobber-JAC; Yoda-nostril; D&D loosin' keys; Key club; Ben Harper and the hoochies; Moonwalk-"Guys. I think we 
broke it..."; Lazer tag; free toys; A&P food testing; 12p.m. old ladies on bikes; another escapie from the mental institution; filming at hiltop; Vicki's 360 on Mill's Road; painting Laura’s ca r Hammett's homrnie discount; "where did Jcremv 
come from?"; South Park nights; making Jen cry at Short Hills; Mr. Squires' class-"were the bad kids"; Terry's runs; "where did the blocks come from” ; morning D&D runs; Mr. Dan K. is our best friend; Joey backing into Kata- Brono's 
ca r the big cheeze: the lightening storm in the park; George from Bloomfield; Vegas; Disney World; the nuns; the green Virgin Mary; frightfest-the Verona Chapter Wayne's World 2; I, 2. 3 go!!; "I don’t know about this up the butt 
business"; howdy; Mimi ruining the car chair to Fat Franks; Stevo; tennis bs; knockout and raquetball at the club; ukrh; "who's that kid with the egg shaped head?"; the 20 mile day; skating; nintendo; Madlibs; foreigner weekend 97; (ialka 
Fred Seamen; 2/26/98(DBA); railroad tracks; Elvis; "Libby- get off the roof*; l-2-cha cha cha; my eyeball is dry, the church group in Epcot; "Seriously!"; the Debbie Gibson article; the forest; Eternal Flame; "put her in a cage and feed her 
carrots"; Rt. 3; walks home; slut: "wonderful!"; Kyra's bascment-“what smells?"; "You gotta kick it - before you lick it"-Katie dancing; hiding in the van; gcrbils; dice-society: "My dog enjovs milkboncs but I like the t-shirts” "Everyone's a 
comedian!"
Katie: "No. I cannot forget where it is that I come from. I cannot forget the people who love me. Yeah, I can be myself here in this small town. And the people let me be just what I want o be."(J.C. Melloncamp) I just wanted to let you all 
know how much you guys mean to me. You have all been such a part of my life, and it’s because of you that my high school years have been so meaningful and memorable to me. To the two best friends of y life: Mimi: When I think hack to 
sitting next to you in second grade, never could I have known what a blessing I was getting. The blessing was a life-long friend. From then to now, our friendship has grown in so many ways that w rds can’t even describe it. Just know how 
lucky 1 feel to have you as a part of my life over the years. You are the best fnend I could ever have, and I will cherish every moment we’ve shared together forever. I love you Amanda: ever could I have imagined how much one person could 
mean in my life until I met you. When our friendship started, it was like I found my other half. We have always had this bond, a connection, that nothing could break and no one could fill. You are the best friend I could ever ask for Our 
friendship has and alway s will mean so much to me. All our countless memories will stay dose to my heart forever. I love you. Matty : Thinking back a year ago. I didn’t know how lucky I was wh n I met you. Now I realize that not only did 
that day give me the best boyfriend in the world, but I got a best friend too. Having you in my life for this year has meant so much to me. We have shared and experienced so much together. Our countless, unfo getable memories will be 
something I will cherish forever. I love you. Jamie: We’ve been the closest of friends since elementary school, and have remained close through the years. You are the one person who alwavs knows how to h ve a good time, and I’m glad 
we’ve shared countless great times together. These memories will never be forgotten. I love you. Owen & Matty : This year. 1 feel our friendship has really nourished. I’m so glad I’ve gotten a chance t have you as a part of my life because you 
both have given me so many memories. The times we’ve had together will always be remembered. I love you both I.aura, Vicki, Katie. Brian. & Adam: We’ve had so many great times together an I know they wouldn’t have been so 
meaningful without each of you there sharing them with me. For some of you, our memories are more in the past, but they still mean as much to me now as they did then. The others have been a more recent pan of mv life, but mean a great 
deal to me too. I love you all. Once again, thank you all for being a pan of my life. I’ll never forget you all. I think the Golden Girls theme song said it best when they said. "Thank you for being a friend. Travel down the road and ack again. 
Your heart is true, you're a pal and a confidant. And if you threw a party, inviting everyone you knew. You would see the biggest gift would be from me. and the card attached would say - Thank you for being a friend!"
MUtyj Mom. Dad. and Christina- thanks for always being there for me, you mean the world to me. Adam: Many long nights hanging out. great shows, and good times in A.C. Owen: My fellow Maintenance Man. many great nights hanging 
out and memories in A.C. Never forget the Mass. trip. Take it easy, buddy. Brian: We’ve been good friends since sixth grade. I’ll never forget all the great times and memories we had Katie and Mimi: Girltalk was fun and . interesting. 
Thanks for all the rides, Katie, (aura and YickkMany good times in the A.C, Laura, and in Spanish, Vicki. Prom Weekend was great. Jamie:l had a great time at all those shows we went to. Amanda:l.ots of wonderful memories since 
freshman year in Mrs. Engel’s class and at the VCP Staci and Marisa: Great times at Mansa's house, the Phish show and in A.C. Jeff: You have always been a good friend. I’ll never forget all the great trips we went on. especially Mass. To 
all of you I’d like to say thanks for everything, and "Fare you well, fare you well, I love you more than words can tell’’- Hunter.
Mimi: First I'd like to thank my parents for always being there for me and for putting up with me during the past few years and Marie for being more than just "my little sister". I love you more than you could ever imagine. Through the 
years many people have passed through my life helping me become who I am today. Although many of these relationships have faded, a few have endured the test of time and will never be forgotten. To my best friends: Katie-you're honestly 
the best fnend anyone can have and I've been lucky to have you. Thank you for always being there for me. I love you and I’ll never forget you. Laura and Vicki-from our early morning gathenngs to our late nights, our friendship has grown 
into something words cannot describe. You guys are my best friends and without you my life would be so much less. I love you and I'll always treasure the times we've spent together. Amanda-where to begin?..oh yeah!, nuns The tunes 
weve shared are innumerable and will stay with me forever. You're pretty hot and that's why I sweat you. Brian-your friendship means a lot to me and I hope that we'll always stay in touch. I'll never forget the starlit cemetery, English, 
fridays with the little kids and countless other times and I hope neither do you. I'd also like to send my love to Owen for always making me laugh. Matty for girltalk. Jamie and Brian for always knowing how to have fun. Kate Brono for 
talking. Jeff Bennett for all the fun times, Manssa for her crossword talent. Quinn, Elvis. Staci for her partiotic fevor, the VCP crew. Kerry for being an honest role model and anyone else who has contributed to my high school vears. I love 
you all and I hope the distance between us next year won't force us to grow apart. “ It's been a fantastic voyage rollin' with my homies!’’-Coolio
Jtunk; Running out to lunch. Freshman at Parties theory, rolling down the blinx, tnps to far off lands. Chunky Witherspoon, Prostitution nights, twitching at the res. First stick shift drive, tents at the ropes course. Minnesota Farm people. 
Alegna Meg's bowling ball. Mills tnps. First night at the ropes course. Would you like some water? Craig, you rode your bike home? Nobber. Limo ride home from Blues Traveler, Homie car conventions in Seaside, junior lunch on Katie s 
stairs. N. in charge, cabin in stokes. Indian beads on the ground’’??. Wetlands winking, visiting Jeffs grandmother. First night w/SG at Quinn's bears are bad. ditching check at CC, dartmouth, meow, where is my automobile’’ Thev should 
al! be gardeners. Killingion tnps. Candlelight Inn, Lake Walenpaupack. Jen your dad s outside, Swedish erotica, between garages w/QW. breaking things at Split, ants are OK, Brass Knuckles, blond chic. Laura stop kicking the bush Thanks 
for all the memories! KM. KB. BV. MS. OM. ML. AD, LC. VS. NS. JH, TW, SD. QW. I'll never forget you. Mom & Dad. thanks for all your love and kindness. I love you.
Uura: I’d like to thank my Mom. Dad. and Nana for being there when I needed you most. I really appreciate everything you’ve done for me. David. I can't explain how happy I am that we've gotten closer to each other in these past few
yeare. I love you all so very much. Mimi & V icki: I don’t know where I’d be without you two. Vicki: we've know each other ever since we were small, and if you asked me then 1 never would have guessed we'd become as good of friends as wc
are now. I can't describe how reluctant I am that we have found each other, and grown as close as we have. Mimi: it’s funny how you could know someone for so long, and not truly come to find them as a friend until a while afterwards. 
Never forget all of the things we've done together. You've been there for me when I needed you most. You're a great friend no one could ever replace. Mimi and Vicki: We’ve had" countless moments and memories together which I will 
treasure forever. I won t truly know the pain of loss until we are due to part. My love for both of you will never fade. Jeff: I can’t put in words what we’ve experienced together. You’ll always have a special place in my heart Erin: You were 
there for me from the beginning, and you are someone I will never forget and always love. NINJAS NEVER DIE! Jordan: I see it in your eyes. Rifle Camp Park. *Hugs* Alwavs. Marissa: Friends forever, apart 
"Bob". Brian F. thanks for the endless conversations we've had and all the times we’ve spent together. You'll always be a dear friend to me. Jamie I'll never forget "mills", and Jeffs grandma's house It was a to 
Bennett we’ve had a lot of good times, I hope you'll never forget because I won't. Lauren: 3-legged race against ourselves: endless walks around the park; we've had great experiences together And to the everyone 
me. I love you all: M.S^ O.M.; K.M.; K.B.; A.D.; B.V.; Q.VA4  K.G; I.W.; D.F.; B.Z. "It is only in the heart that one can see rightly; what is essential is invisible to the eye."- A. St. E.
Katie Brgno. ^  ell, I don t know. Can't believe it's over. It's been long and fun... but, it really had to end. Summer '96, '97, and to come. '98-don't even know about it. Jamie's gigs were always much fun. That weekend down the shore, out to 
lunch, as a Junior. Nice to see you - always a pleasure, your mom, meow, 4.20. to my out of school friends, especially Annie & Kyra- you know I sweat you guys. It seems like high school's been so long- but it's so hard to remember it Sitting 
down and contemplating the past- all I can think is it's a big blur. A good one. though. We've all had lots of fun- 'n many activities were done. I'm almost sad to leave. We're going to have to grow up sometime 
Qwe§: The people who made high school worth attending and even weekend, a celebration - Matt: Thanks for turning evey weekend into a circus act. You are one of the few to ever laugh at my human - Great times hiking and I hope to 
keep it up with you. Adam: Great 4 years. Matt and I thank you for driving us around. "We saw THE WHO!’’ Katie: Don’t ever forget Chem-com. cause that’s where it all started. It’s been an "upward spiral" ever since. You never cease to 
crack me 1up. Amanda: My little punk rock fnend. I thank you (and Katie) for all the abuse in Chem-com. I won’t forget the songs. Mimi: Thanks for always being the onlv one to ever understand and listen enthusiastically to mv stones. 

™ a , / or show*n8 us all how to have fun. You were the one with all the ideas. I aura: Thanks for being so sarcastic all the time. I had fun joking with you and I hope to keep hiking with you. Katie B.: Don’t ever stop being a cat 
for sw,lch,n8 ,nto m> art class and showing me how to draw myself Brian: Thanks for being such a joker all the time. Good luck to evervone in what you do. "The adventure would have been impossible without vou 

Yigkfc-Through all kinds of weather, what if the sky should fall; just as long as we’re together, it doesn’t matter at all.*’(Judy B.) To all of my friends: I know that with you in my life. 1 can accomplish anything. Mimi & Laura:UntiI 1 met you 
two, I was always a firm believer in the cliche that states. “Two’s company but three’s a crowd." Never could I imagine the amount of laughter, fun. and joy that two individuals could bring me Without vou. mv life would not be nearly as 
happy and fufillmg as it is now. You guys have stayed by my side, through all kinds of weather, and have proved (over and over again) that every cloud has a silver lining. You two are the best friends a person could ever ask for and I will 
a ways treasure our friendship. Just remember, you can C ome and knock on my door. III be waiting for you. do-doo, do-doo. doo. . Three’s company loo!" Kris: You’ve not only been my very best friend for ten years, you’ve been mv 
sister. We ve seen each other through everything & it amazes me that even though we’ve gone down different paths, our friendship is still as stong as it was in 6th grade, when all we had was each other Without you there would be a huge 
void in my life. & I thank you for being a part of my family. I love you & have faith that neither time nor distance with cripple our friendship Passage: Thanks for being there whenever I needed a shoulder to erv on or a swift kick in the a 
\  ou ve always been there for me & 1 can’t thank you enough for your support. I love you. To the Crew: (Owen.Matty. Katie. Jamie. Amanda. Katie B.. Brian. & Adam) You are the best bunch of friends a person could ask for. I could wme 
paragraphs about each & every one of you but. unfortunately, wc don’t have the space. I can count on all of you to always show me a good time & to make me laugh harder than I ever have before. You are all incredibly special people & I 
love you all James, Quinn. Sharon. Marissa & Brian F.: Thanks for always being there. I love you guys. Mr. White: Thank you for opening my eyes & teaching me how to be a better writer and a better person. My Family: (Mom. Dad. s»« 
Mike & Happy - Dog) 1 ou guys have made me who I am &, if 1 must say so, you didn’t do a half bad job. Thanks for all the love, support & money. I love you all.
Amanda: We're going to get to that place where we really want to go and we'll walk in the sun.”-B. Springsten. Katie VL: "Yesterday brought the beginning, tomorrow brings the end. but somewhere in the middle, we've became the bo; >! 
friends. I can't sum up all of our memories, there are just too many. But the best memory of all is our lasting friendship. I love you always. Mimi: One word-Ditrani. One more-nun. You're the bestest fnend and you mean the world to me I 
love you Katie B.: Ifweowy chilled sooner. LTJ; Jen; shows. skateTs world; conceded jokes (you're hot); shopping; blame it on.. Kyra: "You gave me a heartbreak sandwich when you went to college." Weston. The Dave/Jesse switch 
many shows; impends; Jobber. Paul R^GW C: S.M & C B ; "What will you do this September without me here'’"  Digger Jame: Wcndys; Kyra’s crazy gig; your gigs; Tammy & Rhonda; maps; you're the greatest pal Bri: Key Club 1 
Adventure; me, you & Katie (a diner. CVS discounts, good times Matty : Engle 9th grade. Mr. T, that's where it all started. I'll never forget your laugh Uura: Mass Media stones; 1/2 Baked: we'll find those hot guys, some das A Uk • 
was fun. (You’re turning into Ferrel.) Owen: Sab nough said. Bellott (deaf people), stay cool, I don'likc you much anymore...! love ya. Andy Pop: thanks for always making me smile, "I'm a little teapot", me (Kyra's) love ya. Matt. In ■ 
forget you. You mean a lot to me. Thanks for making me less of a Mark Jobber Love always. Everyone else-1 love you guys. Thanks for everything. I'll never forget each and everyone of you. Mom. Dad. & John-Lot's of Lovin'. thanks foi 
everything. This is the last of my letters until I see you again." The Get Up Kids.

or together. Never forget 
touch point in my life. Jeff 
else who has been there for
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Erin:" I gel by w/ a little help from my friends."- Beatles. Remember... Frosh drooling, my Mr. Toilet is my BF, St. Patty's Day. running in circles, Jess's gigs. MH & BR- swingset. endless late night talks w/ Chris B & Jerky Boys, Prom ‘95 w/ 
Max. balloon flowers. Mem wknd ‘95- State Troopers- Oops!, " F \  Lookout. Gazebo, Split. 5-0 chases. Free Dummy, Sarasota skinny dipping, wine in French cafe. “ I think I'm gonna...", Jl & BR drivin’w/ pants down. Noah's shack. KS's 
Sunny D-yeah right, callin’ Mrs. C from Lookout. Lardene-Dardcne!, monsoon at gazebo- KS takes dip in Verona Lk.. RB's parties, spring break ‘96-Jamaica. Rick's Cafe, froobin'it, VJ, stranded on jet ski. purple rain, lemon shots- DS- best 
vaca ever. Memories w/ CY (geek) - never forgotten-” ! knew that my window wasn't down!" ‘‘drivin' days". Red Hot Jetta, prom "97 w/ Gary- my bud, NYC, Checks over banister, shirt over head. Ortley. Tigger&Trips.RT- Ralphie Dude!, 
concert at Blmsbg Univ.-lst kiss (CB). Feb vacation...Well we all know what happened, crisis. Lembo Lake. Jess( Messy )."They're Nutz!, din. at Span. Pav.,**I don't feel so good."Ryan&Paulie-you 2 always knew just how to make me laugh. 
TK- my bro, Kath-thanx for coming to the Wiz- you’re the Mac Daddy.Terry's girls. It was a Good Friday. Ferny-wish we had better timing-ILU, my Joey-Joe. Nat- missed you- you will be my friend forever. JS‘‘I can't breathc”“ lt’s not 
over yet", of course you can live w/ Chns and I, Jewel concert w/ AC LB & JD. New yis.“Pull over!” Jenn-long talks about nothing and everything-l’ll always be here for you-l heart you too!.Chris-my Rocket man. “when was our 1st kiss?!", 
gonzo. magic carpet rides. DMB *96-*97, “ I can't feel my legs”, my best friend, lite whip cream, X. Cape May ‘97 & Valentines wknd. ‘98-never been so clean, secret love, ping pong room, “married couple", silk, “yeah baby", let’s go to the 
park. Sugarbush skiing-l always knew we were meant to be. but I never knew anyone could love me like you do- what we have is so special, and nothing can change that-esp. not distance- 143-ILU! Kim. Kel, Lin- you are the best sisters in 
the world- Jill V-you taught me so much- you have such a good heart- George- I'm so proud of you-you are so strong and I hope you continue down the right path in life. To all my friends- you all are so special in your own special way- good 
luck in the future- ILU all!

Jessica: ”1 like you, you like me, friends we are. friends we'll be. Today, tomorrow, next day too. You like me. I like you.” Camping out. Did someone say MOSH! Why R Paul’s clothes ofi? Prom ‘95 E.S.+N.I. Mem. wknd ‘95-maybe 
someone should have told K.S. not to hang out the window.EPH! E.S.-l give that a 10. Nan- the pizza is eating me. I miss u! Frosh gigs my house "Girls you shouldn't hook up w/ more than I guy a night”- yeah right. April vaca. w/ JD. 
Slumber party (a RB’s. GV & PF-who’s Eric? DMB concert-Oscar? Where’s Kristin? Jill’s parties. Black Nike socks. Dr. Berger. "Erin, I don’t think Paul wants his beeper in the toilet. Prom ‘97- TIGGER-nice jacket Ry. New Yrs. Eve- this 
day is always a blur. Where did I sleep that night? OhYeah- thanks Gar! SPACEVAN(JD,GV,CY.PZ) Gary- we can’t bounce into things! Amanda- Why do we always have to call your mom? watchout for that curb, head out of the toilet. 
JIB- locked in jail together. Do I look ok? our dads are gay Kathy- Mac Daddy. FFTTE. you’ll marry Sab. BOOOB stay out of my mud! ER-SHER- Nuts! I only like U. Lembo Lake. Sugarbush. X- it’s not over yet! Orange slush and X-mas 
Vaca -1 stole you! My big sis and mom. 1.B- Bobby! god we’re funny. Kristin- Psycho killer. I don’t care if you hate me b/c ILU! Let’s bake cookies! Paul&Ryan-my 2 big bros.u both have made my life so much fun Thanx ILU. Gary-my BF. 
You will always hold a special place in my heart Thanx for listening to my problems- you can always make me laugh. ILU! CY-1 didn’t steal your wallet-1 borrowed it! calm! NS- thanx for the hugs. CB- don’t be sore! still moving in w/ U & 
Er. U R the best! DS- Allman, drivebys. It’s alright b/c it’t Sat. Nile! That’s cool. Ruck. “A"-Thanx for the chats. i‘m glad that we R able to make each other sane.lLU sweetie. AG- kisses (50538)ILU babe.Nick- You’ll B part of my soul 4- 
ever. To my fam-thanx 4 loving me so much.mom- i want to be like u when i grow up! I have I last thing to say "what 1 would do to that” “ Even though the distance between us will be far, our loving feelings and memories will keep us close 
no matter where we are."

Kathy: "For long you live and high you fly And smiles you‘11 give and tears you’ll cry And all you touch and all you see Is all your life will ever be’ /ER SHER "Have you driven a ford lately?" Kindergarten through I2th-it’s been a blast. 
Making stuffing in your kitchen (a midnight, t/y 4 calming me down through my shake atlacks./FFTTE-“You can't sit here. This is my mud pile." Rearranging the magnets on my refrigcratcr. i/y 4 helping me w/ my make-up in Mrs. P’s 
class before geom. I WILL marry Sab! You can always bring the goofy side out in me. t/y. Don’t ever change./"I am the walrus GOO GOO GOO JOOB’VJILLY J IL -’Kathy, the sprinklers are on!" We LUV mondays! “ I can’t cut this piece 
of meat!" U R a wonderful hostess."special cigarettesPSorry about your downstairs bathroom. Where is thumpkin? You found the meaning of life? Playing bcegirl. MemDayWknd ‘95.t/y for being you. Our senior year come back proved 
the strength of our friendship. Wait-who are the coolest I‘s? That's what I thought. /‘K’RIS TIN-"! have 2 leave now!" Through the years we’ve shared so many things, like Max(joke!). Singing on your roof. Nights of endless experiences in 
my basement-the blanket of horses. Where would we be w/out Rusted Root? Wait-what’s Pauls beeper #, again? t/y 4 the 50 daily phone conversations. U R a great friend & I LUV U w/ all my heart/**You have 2 forget about what other 
people say... You have 2 forget about all these things. You have 2 go on and be crazy. Craziness is like heaven. ”/LARDINE-“I am the walrus!” Checze doodles! SWIP! t/y for helping me w/ the shoveling. Mi casa es su casa! If you and Ryan 
got married, you wouldn’t have 2 change your last name! t/y for being such a good listener./NAT-“Don’t get your panties in a bunch!" U R a great blood sister.PAULY-I love your black NIKE socks! Never believe Oscar-I didn’t say it! RYE 
GUY-t/y 4 always lending me your moon boots that went so well w/ my tin foil pants. I never got caught stealing X-lax AND I never had sickle cell anemia, either! U R a real trip, Ry, and that'why ILU. Keep that smile. By the way, it WAS a 
muffler!!/‘‘And then 1 day you find 10 years have got behind you No one told you when to run, you missed the starting gun"RANDOMLY SPEAKING-” If U ever fall off the Sears Tower, just go real limp, b/c maybe you’ll look like a 
dummy and people will try 2 catch you b/c ,HEY, FREE DUMMY."EPH! sack! Did somebody say mosh? #9 Dave Matthews Band concert rocked! Donuts! Meet you around the comer! Borders.Cake fight. SSG is always in effect. Always 
remember AC, GV. PZ. AD. &SB./DAVE-Therc is so much I want 2 write but nothing that I put into words will live up to what I feel in my heart. Never forget good times w/ the Bum @ Red’s & sevs./“The time is gone the song is over, 
thought I’d something more to say."

Amanda:” Some people make the world more special by just being in it". Should 1 hold on.... 1 think I'll let it go Kris-Hillcrest Kris, Jill stranded at lookout. Yo I'm stacked I mean strapped, stumbling through doors, lookout calling my 
mom. My house-Erin-Mom I think we will stay here the weather is bad. Siegel-fixing my T.V. Jill's house-pregame-late nights. B-day party 98' food fight. Laurie's house- x-tra special- never felt so good-Jill Yannitelli calm down couch. Jill- 
When Mom's not home they all fly out the window. I think I found the meaning of life. Eating jello never taste so good. DMB-singing Where’s Kristin? Jess, Oscar? Get togethers Mom’s surprise arrival. Thank’s Gary. Yannitelli-lcaving 
something special on my table. Neil's Where's Knstin? Jill-always a good hostess. Marist- Blackhaus Jill, Erin-girls still going-stealing cereal.Kris-loves her Sunny D.Jess-space van. Kathy-who's the MacDaddy? Prom 97' Tommv- slow 
dancing. Tadow! City-what happened? Erin's bannister, shore-a trippin time, tigger. Paul- Where did your's go° Ralphie Mem.Wknds. Gary's house. Jill. Paul-unbeatable team. Painting street. Jill-arrested? special cigs.Jess,Paul-CG pull 
over. SupSaver Deonc Truckor. Jewel- dropping bottles.Jessl'm leaving.Kerr Lehigh,L-Roy-cups.Cancun-Amber from Cal-straws ILU! l.aur KrisVal Day-City-thc joke is getting old.Krisdriving around. ErtaB-day party. Blmsbg-jello Kris- 
splitting 2:30.Paul,Ryan,Phil-How do you get to Sesame St? Belly flop!Kris-lookout? Dying my hair! First night driving-pass window.sorry! Dor-Vlegshami on your shoulder-stephi! I love u guys! Nick-1 love your hugs Senior cut day- 
thumper McDonalds. Kris-Paulmac and cheese. Jill Cancun 96'-yards. Hash Browns. Too many mcmories.To the guys-11 l -thanks for showing me a good time,(Ryan). Paulcan always make me laugh! To all my friends, you know who u r- 
thanks for making these 4yrs so memorable! Jill-ILU, your friendship means the world to me. Thanks for always being there. Too many good times together.Kris-thank you for always listening to me!You are the best friend anyone could ask 
for ILUfErto-you are one of a kind, always remember the good times shared. Thanks for everything ILU!Jess-you are a great person, don't ever change. Thanks for always listening and letting me know I could count on you lLU!Lmr-the 
times shared are irreplaceable ILU!Er!LU! To my best fnends- you guys are the best-we made it the best 4yrs of are lives together! To my family-Thanks for all your love and support! "I learned to laugh, and I learned to cry. well I learned 
how to love, even how to lic.You'd think I could learn to tell you good-bye."

Kristin: Freshmen:Let's go camping-did somebody say..MOSH?-SACK! Pnulpants? Ryanpoles’-Halloweemskinnydipping-Tommy: VeronaLakc? Jill-watertower?- stnppoker at RB- Iommybirds?-A.C.-looko t,splitJost?K.C. CS-Aladdin?- 
Chris S.basement stumbling in&out the window-Valentine'sDay-Steve N.-Jill-Lets leave, grounded. Freshmcnlock-in E.S's after finals-thanks Roth-mem.weekend-decorating shinglcs-EPH!-J.D.&K.C.son fapreacherman- Kathy- 
computers-pg69!- J.D&A.C-shorclaundrymat!-JD.ES-florida- Ic rendez vous cafc?-our clothes!? "I've had the time of my life because all of my friends were with me.' Sophm re:Nat-golfcoursc-ncvcrcnding story-camping in ES backyard- 
“should i hold on to it or shoud i let go..i think i’ll.lct it go."Oct'95-miss youNat-ES,JI).BR-veronalake-again?-ES’shouse ilujessgrounded.again.RP-dram class- luv u- JHI-why did we go back to school?-grounded. again.RP.KGXE,LW,CS- 
Insight96mem.weekend AC-shades!-Colli -chem-madlibs.l I yrsold!AC-H Merest arms!!KCpoconos-M&R-lt was a rough year, but "1 got by with a little help from my friends. Junior: KC’s happy basement- DMB concert-where did everyo e 
go?-Bay-newyearsparty-parties at Goss‘s-JS,ES,NL-artclass-psycho killcr-CV-valentines’sday-parties at Jess’s-parties at Amanda's-ESbloomsburg-DMBsounded reat.Juv u joe. LE-uno, boxerboybeeps. cafeteria boy, flip-wow! goodfriday- 
city-CY-ohmygod they are snakes! CS-bus-groundcd..again. C'P-wcndys,ditch,airficld,bef re you leave.Seniorrparty every weekend? LBwailing for Blum-park-happy nights w/ ES.JS,CBJB.ND.RT-Jess’s-Goss-thanks alot its all right cuz its 
Saturday night!-valentinesday-I.B,AC-the es nothing wise to do-accomplishgoal, ACm.i.s.s.i.o.n.Neil-tum it down a notch-where did i go?-PF?-LB-is my nose oklcts go to ryan’s all day. K?-terry‘st IksJD.KC-alvemia-strippoker-KC- 0 my 
outfit. AC-dionne truckor-B'dayparty-PFJD,KCJS-strip..again..ILU all!kathy:dont ever stop calling me no matter where or when we arc-i need you for that. ilu. jill:i know i II never meet anyone like you and i II never have to-ilu. jess:our 
friendship is like nothing else i II ever know because we just unders and and make everything ok for each othcr-ilu. Iaurie:i didnt think anyone could make me laugh as much as you-a friend like you is osmeone ill always hold on to becasuse i 
just wouldnt smile w/out u-ilu.erin: we’ve come so far together, i know we'll never be apart-ilu.amandatheres not other 2 friends like us when we're togethcr-it II always be irreplacable, ilu.natalie:"you have a good head on your shoulders’ and 
i hope you beleive me when i thank you for it, ilu.kerry:we both know that no matter how time goes by, the friendship we've made will always go along with it, ilu.lauren:not only do i see you as my fri nd forever, but i also look up to uou as 
an individual like no one else.ilu.carolyneven though we ve drifted, our friendship will always be near. ilu.phil"the man"ilu.ralphi hope som where inside you can keep all the love and incredible times we've had and erase anything else with 
them, i know you & you know me & i know you can do that-i will always love you no matter what-you'vc taken a piece of my heart & of me that i want you t hold on to and never let go of. you II always mean so much to me- 
ilu.mom&dadthankyou-i hope you know i love you both for every single thinkg you've done for me-ilu lisa&jenilu both with all my heart for br ghtening my days.joei dont know how you put up with me, but i look up to you so much for lt- 
you dont know how special you arc and make me feel to have a brother who is one of my best friends-i love you so much.-we circle winter, s ring&summer to fall, tryin to make sense of it all. trip over questions & love our friends for their 
reactions, but now we're realizing its time to say goodbye to this picture perfect world-

I-aurie: "A part of you has grown in me.together forever we shall bc.Never aparr.maybe in distance but not in heart.”PF,RB:Hey.l found a raquet ball!FN Brown University?Ry,did u know that if we got married I wouldn't have to change my 
last name?(KC)ILU guys!JF,SN,PR.PZ:T/y 4 being such great friends. Pete. mem. day wknd.Phil.the funniest.Stcve.the ”cutest".Justin.late nitc aol chats Jerry, Busch Gardens.Luv u!SF,SS:Toronto/Va Beach buds.TOGA!Sarah.Charlie's 
Angels-hey Ese!Sara."Annie” 7th gd..Colorguard 94-98-we won..finally.lLU!Blum:W icked..Ladies!Ll,TN.DL: 3 very original guys.AOL chats w/all of u.AP bio w/Levy & Todd.Pool w/Davc.U guys r great!AD,MA.QW:3 of the sweetest 
people in the world.U guys rock!KG:My twin,“We've traveled many rough seas to reach the shores of sunshine.” ILU!GV:Soph yr. nitc w/Sharon & PhiHFST w/ JS & KC.Baseball has been a Wast!T/y 4 listemng.LS: Pumpkin(Punk!)T/y 4 
always being there.!LU!RJ,CS,I.W:U girls r great,much Iuv.DD:2 many mems.I don't know how it happcned.but we're great friends now & I'm so glad.T/y 4 listening 2 me complain & 4 being .JB:I'II always remember 2 wear that indiglo 
watch that goes so well w/my prom dress.Soph yr. english.pool w/LE,DL.prom.T/y 4 the mems.”Those who bring sunshine into the lives of others.cannot keep it from themselves. "SS: 1 would definitely be able to write a novel of our mems 
if I tried.i will treasure them always.ILU!LE:Great times w/DD&MJ.Got scrolcs?JP,CHUNK.Bally’s,Cape Cod.Hammer.squish those bugs.op-talk.writing backward .my nickname.Laine.Wildwood.Indigo Girls Concert.the limo.& many 
morc.“A friend is someone who believes in you when you have ceased to believe in yourself."ILU!MJ:"Fricnds like you are precious and few."I miss u!MD: "Some people come into our lives and quickly go.Some stay for a while and leave 
footprints in our hearts and we arc never.ever the samc.’’ILU!To mv glr!s:SSG!Party streak '97.mem. day wknd '95,'96,'97-oh no wait.l asn't there.Prom '97-nope-nevermind.THE TENT. McDonalds (2> 2 am.Whcn mom goes out.they all 
fly out the window.Amanda:Armando.NYC excursion.driving around aimlessly. Kathy:God I h te cooking, SWIP(?),cheesc doodles.oh so cranberry,Turtle.Studio w/Jimmy & JD. Erin:Lardine...Dardine!Late-nite talk at your house w/Jes 
& Chris-I wanted 2 stayLJes:LB!You're the on y 1 I can stand (hchc).hold me back!D&D runs.trying 2 find our peeps.. Kristin:Gct the fluck out (JS).NYC w/Amanda,STAYIN ALIVE.3 hashBROWNS..Jill:Late nitc bonding walks on Sat. 
nites.D&D.where are Ryan and Paul?Mect me and Kathy around the comer..I have so many memories w/all 6 of u that I can only begin to list them all.l hope u all know just how much u mean 2 me.T/y all 4 your luv and support. And to my 
famih and everyone else who has kept me smi ing over the years..thank u 4 u. “Bye bye it's been a sweet ride.hut I must be travelin on..’cause I m as free as a bird now..and this bird you cannot chain."

Jill: There's no need to repeal all the good times we’ve had. I know they'll be many more to come. 1 love all you guys thank you for everything. "These arc the days of our lives. This is the end of the day. Talking, hoping, trying to stumble 
across something sensible.” P.S.- The meaning of life, nothing ever gets resolved.

To all the people that we haven’t mentioned- We Love You guvs and wish you well in everything you 
do!
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tun:: well il seems as though ive procrastinated as usual to 
not only do i have to sum up my life thus far w/ vou all on t 
small fraction of a page i also have to do it at the edge of thu 
mte To the people in my life who acknowledged me as • 
somebody (and a few others) apparently this is the best thanks 
i can give you in alphabetical order of course mm thank 
vou for being one person w/me throughout the first half of 
my life setting fires and all oh and the bloodvnote toilet 
trick was cool i*ff thanks for the endless journeys to the 
mountains and beyond grey more 20 miles street hockey 
adventure club chriiC -nub nub davcC-whats up baby’’ pool 
street hockey Pkwy Mcdonalds moving Mrs Nadler days of 
franklin st fun and of course some other stuff sarafr from 
acquamtence to sister in a couple months what a change no 
matter where the world goes i will always be just up the 
stairs if ever you need a listener a friend or an open heart 
b r im -thank god for dark, rainy hours in the park on our fa 
vorite tree w/cigarettes lighting the way to a good piece of 
mind woody verona pizza, driver 8 street hockey Pkwv 
Mcdonalds Froggy AMB. lets stay up all night mindless 
laughter I'm special iB j  i remember last year when i read 
what vou wrote to me but i dont think i could ever be as 
graceful w/these page things so thank vou for teaching mt 
to love erica-better late than never thank you SIR for being 
the glue of my life and the smells that you arc adaw fid i 
ever thank you for that job1 adventure club phish late 
nights to fridays and back m attk-bubba matt loved the pirate 
party, too bad i won the gessing game, pool rays street 
hockey happy paste good pizza chocolate palic such a 
clever boy LL Mets. street hockev. pool, the only non-musi 
cians silting in the band hallway, sorry about new years aaril-

1 ultimate flip i gess your mallet godliness derived from your grip stix pencil abilities bikes, punchblocks street hockey pool. Pkwy Mcdonalds staying up late to catch some skin on the late movies, cool ranch
doritos nuked w/cheeze wix d i> el and in the distance it can be seen undefined definite something we feel it is there, and is stuck, we need not speek it thank you for helping me to my feet, so i could walk around 
nmteado rem. devils. Pkwy Mcdonalds dont slap me karl AMB Homensms. hockey bus. jesse. pool driving street hockey owen insane playing soccer in the pool. 20 miles Simpsons adventure club history ) yrs in 
a row what are the chances todd-a cartfull of memories Max and Spot trapped in a haunted basement, rem. UFOs, ghosts. Forest nights street hockey, pool soccer in the pool Pkwy Mcdonalds the almighty LL Men 
dodgeball/suicide in the pit. the circus, "hey there little girl" and by the way you stole my seat in kindergarten mattS-smilc kiddo hiking, adventure club, street hockey. 20 miles, greymore kcllv-thanks for all the great 
supportn stuff, and of course the fun. cus tomorrow we die auiun-e doni believe them when they tell you that a good sense of direction is imponant)by the way. i love you all—im sure id regret it if i never said it
DttftL::—iim "Pulled me out of the aircrash. pulled me out of the lake ‘ -Radiohead REM  Music. Devils games simpsons. AMB bamSelf. Drives, pool. Hockey the fattest kid in the world 'so  legally i can have sex
with my father '  spitting on each other for four hours. Prky McDs. star gazing. Nintendo almost talks. LBI 't r ip . ' Sweetness Follows, the hard times, the good times the unspoken love mv friend Brian 'Friends help you 
move real friends help you move bodies '-Anon AMB. playing at Lauras party(God we sucked). Any talks about music band trips, asian girls, badmiton champs street hockey. Prky Mcds Todd 'Just walk beside me 
and be my friend'-Camus R E M .  Music, band trips, parties 'oops.' AOL chats. No Caldwell girls, street hockey. Park Prky McDs Erica 'Gave me sunshine made me happy '-Radiohead Two nights exemplify us I 
you bitched me out 2 Love sobered you up Eeyore. our interesting dinner chat. Prky McDs AMBdhe forgotten member) Kelly (suspisiously absent from my write up)Youve never realised how special and important 
you are to me I love you. Holland tunnel(nough said) LaurcnL 'Opened the window a breath, this song, how long and knew. knew, belong'-R E M Youre one of the strangest people ive ever met mood swings. Sarahs 
party, band support 'you guys are so far from sucking.• I care for you deeply.you quickly became a great friend.thank you for your love and guidence LaurcnE 'I  want to be your Easter bunny. I want to be your Christmas 
tree* R E M Part of me will always love you through 6 months of pretend hatred we remained friends I love vou Devon 'Friendship in Absence.'-Cowley my big sister, the first one I ever talked to thank you for 
everything youve ever done for me Minds My little sister. New Years Eves. Christmas. Easters. Super Bowls Poconos. 1 love you Thank you to your family, my second. Monika Mark. Ray. Ruth Murphy. I love you all 
JimA-well well well look we dont hate each other anymore its mice having another friend insight, band trips, the whole sha-bang. thanks M alik. DaveC. Stooda. Palie. Lew Journai-jism chats. Street Hockey band 
trips Layouts out-to-lunch. you flippy mallet god. KWs FNBrown good times, other random fun and great memories M arina. SarahF. April. Quinn 'A  perfect circle of acquamtences and friends.'-R E M Floyd in 
the city. Crosswords. Chem FST. LateNightPostBandCampTalks, relationship probiems(adam) Being attacked(al! better now), getting married-having a kid-dave jr (we work well as friends, marissa). eye makeup support 
for the band thank each and everyone one of you for everything youve done Mom. Dad. .Mike. Sniv. Zthc. Tucs My loving supporting family. I love you with all my heart to those who have impacted my life, seen me 
as a person and helped me to LIVE not simply survive. I love you all
Palie:/Wc were ihe ben of friends through high ichool Hockey >l Forestwhere d that other hockey net go’ Runs to K ro n e r  i  after games CG-VHS hockey game McDonald s on the parkway Prom weekend Cha 
Chai, limo drtver paper in my food changing m limo. beach • swimming in ice-cold ocean Semi formal - Dave Renee Lauren Pilgrim Diner french toast S a coke Dase Ocean Beach this summer Shore girls' 
L S E F Freshman year parties New Year s Pames New Year s Bust Funnels AOL Procrastination (Levy Wins) Ping-pong POOL - Will we ever improve’ Dave from Park Billiards Sensei Mindless driving Wasting 
gas wasting time Where are the women’ All mghlers EnglandiFrance-almost killed-Butt Shot-Dinner at L Oriental-Dive's Hal-vendors Tennis-Coach the roach choach Kloss XCounlry FOOTBALL GAMES' Hill
billies Incessant Spanish LevyALiz Isjtd-lags behind Levy for procrastination -effort E m l- w l  my sister”  DaveC WO girls, dances projects dedicated soccer mang Bit Levv-Asi.n Powerfmallnt e«ii.niiti..iii-r 
headAshoulders above the rest LaarenS-historv tests out to lunch fooseball A true friend' Laurent nice shoes Brian vou were the big bullv in Forest who d have thought you d turn good’ Jlm -always up for
pool u multifaceted musical cooking guy-Johanna(c) lia-how s your day’ keepm the sanity i i f l  dedicated to trivial things-excelling at trivia, being a great friend Monica where have you been all my life’ My only
high school sweetheart Melting in your dimples I j  g ||- My head will always bob in and out of the gutter Joowanita (Janme) Keeping me in those plays, being a best friend' Hoon-We are the best of friends Hockey 
Tennis. Golf (er. an attempt, at least) You have 2 years left-Good luck1 MomADad-thanks for all your supporl-you helped me keep my sanityl 1 love you' Suiie-the bestest sister in ihe world Greal parties at UofS House 
panics Beach "incidents ” Living through difficult, exciting, loving years Without you. I wouldn t even be Palie! I love youll
Todd:r We are all in the gutter, but some of us ate looking at the stars " Wilde All i f  you have helped me grow and deal with the strangeness of life We spend a lot of time sitting around(Forest. Park, any house)but those 
are the timeslall of them goodHhat made us friends Ija-You ve always been there since I stole your seat in kindergarten Remember Forest, the pit(Gladiators). mas and spot sleepovers. REM kissing the Cup in 
vour(Albclin stole it)backyard Difficult situations resolved The proper office of a friend is to side with you when you are in the wrong Nearly anybody will side with you when you are in the right -Twain Thanks for
siding with me pgvy L "A friend is one that knows you as you are understands where you have been accepts what you have become -Shakespeare I think you best understand the complexities of me Most of the
lime you can help me sort out the nonse.se B rju^M H I.fg ljf J a y ;  f  "You know I never knew it could be so strange REM Thanks for all the fun times and laughler Brian an elementary school nickname best 
forgotten!no hard feelings’ ) Matt Your WHAT works there’ Palie I'll buy you a new carpet Dave endless joking in Maher s dass.cocaptams VHS soccer Lcvv-Thete are too many nicknames that I don t think any
one but the people on this page will appreciate so I’ll just leave Ihem oul Welcome to America, did you know that green cards are pink here’ VCP maintenance ping pong Thanks for being a good friend S .ra h -We've 
been friends since Church school(what church do we go to’ ) That week in freshman year, brought up again last summer I'm glad we kept the friendship Prom 97, minty fresh drugs in band laser Floyd Thanks for lis
tening when I needed to talk Lanrtt.K rjjtip  AOL venting Thanks for being so much fun to talk to Laurie my loving and shagadelic wife. Titanic stick with the nice guys and you II always be happy Kristin See’ I can
talk You still owe me another lunch Sarj-Thanks for being there to comfort me and to just show you care when I needed it It means more lo me than you know Kelly I m glad we became friends this year You can
either listen to me or confide in me both are special things Endless online hours.wanl a memos’ Bye Chuckles from Dotty Erica "I used to Ihmk that I d look back on us crying and laugh but I never thought I d look 
back on us laughing and cry -Anon My life would be completely different had you not come into it this year Once all the difficulty was passed I realized that you taught me many things about myself and about the way 
life works Thank you Keep looking at Ihe future sometimes it II make things easier if you do Winter flowers. Little Mermaid incredible happiness, someone lo share my life with, Angel-only yours To all the people
above my family, and anyone else who has supported me through the years. I love you The moments passed as at a play "-Yeats
tfyy.VW anna buy a duck’ The Nick and Levy Show Lrvin in the bass drum Parkway McDonalds Hockey Rollerblading down Bloomfield Ave at 10 30 at night Roaming the streets of Verona in the middle of the night 
Making shadow totem poles at forest Thumbs up Green cards are pink My tuning fork Prom weekend Cha-cha s the shore synchronizing your arms and legs when walking Being a flip Park Billiards Collage "I 
have a screw and a drill bit in my hip" Hockey at Forest Krauzers runs Look'll It's a stegosaurus tree!!! Virginia Beach Toronto Todd My fellow procrastmator-we ve become experts You read for fun’ !’ ' Ping- 
pong in the summer-HIT THE CHEESE"! Biology hehe Paris Good limes playing ping-pong and tennis Deslmos Eating way too much at Jose Tejas Having extended mtelectual phone conversations DaveC - Fishing 
Getting cool Trek bikes, riding them around and then getting bike jacked Licking ihe Aloe plant The talking goat Ping pong M uj Village Vanguard w/Bn.n Wandering the streets of NYC in the rain My people drink
Coca-Cola "Hi guys -Dave from Park Billiards Collage WPC Brias NJYS, Regions. All-state, etc Asian girls My people have evolved over centuries lo withstand extreme heat Banana pickers "Let s go ride our
bikes on Route 46' P l ' t  L  Killing the garbage can before Giants Stadium Full contact basketball at Ryan s with Darren Knee hockey Freaks in Ihe Room Chugging tic tacs Chicks are fun lo do Gym badminton rim 
Die butllick1"  Thanks for getting me into the movies for free so many limes Pushing your car up the hill in the pool parking lot No jamon The Emiliano Zapata movie Jaaiae Thanks for listening and talking about stuff 
Fine You s—k There s too much other random stuff that we laughed about to remember and write about U j  You re awesome Endless hours on Ihe phone Hmmmm 1 dunno heehee "I wonder how we so newly
met find such comfort in our companionship of souls * Body pillows Sanno characters Mechanical pencils Mallets Lauren Its wierd how I often end up playing your piano really late at night I had the BEST day of
my life at your b-day party Foozball Alexis is very cool Victoria- Thanks for listening Good times at tennis Our monthly phone sessions ’These years have so far been the best years of my life Thanks to everyone
for being such great friends You're all awesome and 1 will never forget you even when I'm touring Europe as a marimba and percussion virtuoso
DavidC::n has been a great trip. 1 hope it continues that way Thanks lo my friends for enduring it with me Without them I would be " livin in a van down by the river" You guys are the best' To Palie Levy Todd Matty 
Kloss Dave Brian, and Tim. the biggest group of procrastinators I will ever come across - just remember hockey at Forest, playing with the seniors rival game against CG making runs to Krauszer's Brain's seizures 
the Simpsons band. TORONTO-dancing around the hotel w/ Brian and Matt. New Year's Eve 96. '97. '98 (busted!) parties at Palie’s, going to ska shows. Prom'97. city -Cha Chas-shore-Levy invents new way lo walk 
Palie saves the fnsbee from the ocean, trio in Maher s. fishing wf levy, smokey-smokes all nighters at Tim's, farewell house party Parkway McDonald s Paries sense of direction. Rolling Stones '97 hanging oul at Collage 
II. pyscho blue grass country lady; Park Billiards, the pimp daddy of all Ihe pimps I have ADD*. Ocean Beach parties with Palie. banana picker brown brother “I HAVE NO LEGS- Ping Pong in my basement at VCC 
Park P-Funk Mr Bungle N64 - martocarl Bond Levy and I gel our bikes jacked Villmova camplJF JB NS) “the Longest Pee" Corporal Klingert van ride to Davton Regional the locker bomb episode Fader's dass- 
"lt s like talking to a wall * WICKED AWESOME'" . Ihe Bologna Sandwich slansIM A and L S I losing mv teeth in Spanish class NO JAMON' Ihe Brunner experience Sgt Slaughter Ihe giggles the ferrets Mrs 
Cliff "710 verbal" "the Grassy Knoll", state lourni in soccer sniper attacks Brother!-. I am sorry I don l speak Japanese •  "Back off I love these fries'"  Pete s all mghter Milton and the LSD gang “Johnny A 
Johnny A hehmm hehmm' Is it Push-push or Bush-bush’”  “Man butler'" "Happy paste "So I said lo myself self”  - you mother ” @l AHHHHHH""". Rider Camps "I wanted lo see the score'!'-'
“This man is either gay himself, or not straight Brunner and Lidy basketball 91- we are the best never forget it. conference champs brawl with Kmnelon Hidev HO Kyle'" Renee s sweet sixteen Peteris accident 
France and England ■ flooding our room TGI Friday s Merry Down Cider. Let s go outside and eat' Ahh breakfast, afternoon tea’ ” ' ’ !" M arina A ■ vou are a great friend Thank you for helping me come oul
of my shell in high school I love you! (eat a bologna sandwich) Lauren S - you are truely a terrific and priceless friend Thanks for being there for me when I needed H Ihe most I love you too' Sara F - friends since
kdgn No matter how far apart we become you will always be my first sweet heart I love you Sharoa S - neighbors since birth I have grown closer to you these past few years and 1 hope lo hold that bond w/ you throughout
the rest of my life I love you! Lauren D I will always cherish you in my heart Words can t describe what you mean to me I will always love you - Without Ihe loving and moral support of mv mother rather Alyssa
kaitlvi. mv Nana and the lord Jesus Christ I would be struggling to swim in the tides of life I love you'!

“Its one of the blessings of old friends that you can afford to be stupid with them -Emerson Countless gigs.hockey games pool nights and timeslmost of the time)when we just acted like idiots Pkwy McDs tim s
farewell house party-"! ate bad SlimJims'" Toronto.Bnan s se.zures.Paik Brill-* '*™ ' goof.n off since Forest.trip to city, jazz dubs and asian beauties Palie-Ve» Years JohannaC the green suit. pool . II kick your £•% .
gigs and women fiu jtijL SD e//.push-push.you mother *3$%-AHHHHH< physics.-nwow, there's a hairy tjn - Bubba tim Potty at ya mum s.happy paste.Lunch runs.chocolate good pizza Lt>v-Mallei God WPC rainy
dny m Iht city Vanguard concert. E m ic 'l o n  Butter "W h.lt. you slupid’".KW.. Hockey, gigs. Lunch Adve.lures journal-jism ToddLeJJv. D ta J  Dog T left my skull in my b.cky.rd '" Anson Pints your gigslbusledl
K illtT h in k  you for .Iw.ys being there for me lliU cY ou .re .  great friend and always remember -99%.ex ISE April-Th.ak you for always being vou The past months have been the greatest limes of mv life T.
•ILjliirjijyou may be forgotten in the write up but you are not forgotten in my heart but then again maybe 1 left you oul on purpose CAUTION DO NOT PLAY IN ON OR AROUND Bye
/H W t" " Tl l i t  t i m -lD o t C Dave L Todd Levy Palie Matt nml-thani for a great 4 yrs You guvs have always been people I can rely on as friends I II never forget hockey at Forest Park     and Collage Todd-

ska IS good I know we never got to know each other personally but I still consider you one of my great friends Dave C.-You re a good guy when you re not bearing me up Toronto and harmonica dancing 9th grade
region, sorry about the socks t l j ifc l  always enjoyed your computet animation You re the only person that ever called me a bully Lm_- All-State Regions NJ Youth Symph jamming to Richard Marx Remember Asians 
are nothing but trouble Banana Picker Pgya t . - How was I supposed to know the gun was loaded’ AMB was great and hanging .1 Erica's this winter Mimi-Hi you Pollack MOMA met and NYC were great fun with 
you MufcHey mister I m trying to moonwalk here ritual, VD, Jack s(when he was sober), rapping in tim/Sarib s kitchen Watch oul for milfs al the playground Erica-Don l ask me I m tusl a girl It was areal oickina 
on you and enjoying your absolute craziness You re a good kid dont ever change tstlly-Lick the spot where I have licked myself Nights at your house were alw.vs crazy and fun You re a good friend tjm-Remembei 
hal lime we did that thing that was cool’ Yeah ihat was jokey Slaying up all mghtlveah right).! my house and going lo the park with a pack of smoke. Celebrating ihe moments of our lives playing in my hitm en! May 

life bring you happiness as we sing along with salan la la la I. I. a u ifc W h .l  c.n  I say’ You stole my heart in the 6th grade and you ve had it ever since The time we ve had together has been a dream Than, for 
beini vou
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Ijuirem These are the moments that make life north living. Wknds w/KG t’R 
10. yl; pugi-thc smeil; "When your day is long. Bio is longer" CKDoub- 
leLEM. Oh What A Night; Is she pregnant?(EW JB); lunch surprise; good 
times w/CS MB ME CR SB(da boy/): Forans basement; TIGS; Club Insight;
KS 4AM snacks; Is it squishy?(EW CS): LECK; Barbie.Candy,Dakota(DK);
TP fever! DMB party bus; R.J EW CS lost at Lookout; F.G Cl. KW XT scary 
carnival rides; JA:Prom97? Rhoda; Camp Val; shaving cream fight; RP KS 4
1 1 run; BoxerBoy(Chcm bcepsl.Flip.CafeteriaBoy.Uno.frosh men r so fine;
8th period errands; Palie Will u be my historian luv buffet? K.Y paint fights! 
bathtub naps, 5-colored house, the mudslide&ihe Hail Mary. S.M no flash
light; Willowbrook lockout w/ KW KS & the bus guys; Xmas break sleepover,
"What a beautiful skyline'TMJ); tennis food.obscene man.driving lessons;
B A  tissue friends, Phoebe; LLdittlc sis; Anfcmee; Spain-PasoyDos (CL LL 
PK); Wellness Club: We’re in our own little Rattlin World; The Faithful 
Christians: Faith Inside! Live every moment, luv every day. h/c before u know 
it your precious lime slips away. JoeB, Peter, Jim, Kristin. John. JocV. 
viattyj, SarahF, Levy, Pat. Erin, Tara, Serena -.Friendships r hard to find, hard 
to leave. & impossible to forget. Kerry Rachel Carolyn Liz LaurcntWe've made 
so many great memories St I cherish every I of them! /  always knew the rimes I 
cried would someday make me laugh but I never though! the times /  laughed 
would someday make me cry Hollie, Beth, Lisa. Chris, Melissa, Dana, Laurie,
Justin, & Dave; You guys are friends that even the stars cant outshine!
D a v e t 'V v e  found a friend for life in Dave Lubanski- Fico; living room slow 
dance; Hailbop; laying down in the truck; 2/14/98 candlelight dinner; drum 
lessons; food fight:’ In a cold world, you need friends to keep you warm ILU 
L a u r i e :  KaPernakis/PaPooshka; squish those bugs! So Laur, tell me...;
MM&DS; AC97; I’ll take the pink one please. No, not that one, the one to the 
left; B&BrBBs; Beaker; LaurieTaylorHamMuiberryRoseBush; model shoot: 
cocoa puffs; BBQ macs; Ive learned 2 things this summer: Little Pelie aint so 
little St Lauries getting little...; Laine; -Happy Valentoins Day!-; Rock On!
True friends can grow up separately without growing apart. You arc always 
there for me.ILU MehGood times w/LSD; Rock On! Supcrbowl Sunday; 
managerial wars; clueless in Chem; Did / Shave My Legs For This? drive 
arounds to feel betteffalways worked); I crush your head! PB drivebys;
Empire! broken laptops; Montana/Tcxas road (rip! no speed limit); taking a 
stand w/CL:NO RAYS! New Years: all dressed up w/no where to go; -We’re 
so much alike sometimes!- I'd like to be the sort o f friend that u have been to 
me. I 'd like to be the help that u ve always been glad to be. I d  like to mean as 
much to u each minute o f the day as u have meant.old friend o f mine.to me 
along the way ILU Lisa: Hello sunshine! Gore98; pool rules; Ski lessons;
Randolph ride homc.grcen straws; exact same everything; Christian book 
store; WWJD?; WEBC; hideout slecpovcrs; skid marks; Brians; /  traveled to 
the rainbows end and found not gold, but u. my friend. U have taught me so 
much. Jesus luvs u & so do I! Chris: We may not have it all together but 
together we have it all. Swing meetings; 12 hrs-rccord lime; broken Elmo cups; 
breaking in; deii comer indecisiveness; hot tub overflow; D&D initiation:
Terquin Mott/Fcm; nice chastity bell; John Travolta: size 4; holy...which; 
culdasacks; Fly, Dairy Queen; hidden stash-4AM eggs w/cheese-CrasA-Beach? 
sky coasting; sling shot(2x),c!oudy sunrise; HAGGANAGGA!: Predator; 80s:
Thats whv they call it mall madness; Brentwood shoelace races-no frisbee;
Tood: Sharp Shooters; the creek: shows; SexyGore; StoneyBoncy(wants u 
bad); Holy music.holy water AOL addictions; leaving the toilet scat up; 
basement bathroom-forbidden!: death in the garage; Hoboken adventure:
Coach Dylan; I’m taking this to your size 4 if u dont behave; park dance
lessons sofa naps: DORK1SMALORKIS; Spain Sobriety. HUGGERMUGGER! Physics sanity; taking a stand 
w/MJ NO RAYS! (everybody ride the)PEACE TRAIN; "When did you two fall in love?" You move me. To love 
someone is to see a miracle invisible to others ILU How lucky am I to have someone that makes saying good-bye so 
hard:-)

Chance brought us together; 
Heart made us friends.

Wherever you go in life, whatever stage or place you reach, a friend who 
has entered your soul is always with you. gently guiding, faithfully 

following, and ever walking beside you.
Thank you for making m y li fe richer and for believing in me. Thank you 
for always being there anti helping me to see. Whether I ‘ve been right or 

I've been wrong, with you I don 't have to pretend. I know you'd never 
nidge me You d  just sa y ... '/  love you - I'm  your friend.'’ 

MUTORC5... Dana's got none! Chicken pizza! Designated Drivers; No 
stopping distance; Dana risks her life to save the PB; J-Bonin’; Chunk 
sweatin' Dana; Getting a handle on the situation; Pinky & the Push-up 
Pop; Anorev/90210... Anorev/90210... 90210. Being spontaneous; Na
tional Levy Day; Exact opposite guy problems; Crunchy iced lea; Spain?! 
3 in I, 600 pts; Pluggin* it in at the deli; 90 min. lunch; Stuck behind the 
25 mph Volvo TWICE! Bio audits; I have headaches Doc; nice eyebrows; 
nasty peach lipstick; Edmund... find girls your own age (thanks mom); 
Dana's obnoxious comments in lower clement food establishments; 
BoBo’s Scandal; N ifs Nasty Rail Walk; Scquincd G’s HMD: Laughing & 
crying in the rain while screaming “Let us in!” to Mcesha! Elicott 
Experience; Denny's: Where’s the manager? Lost at the rifle range w/ no 
gas; Feeling ’so sick’; Broken windshield wipers; $Roam$; Jared; To
matoes & Cucumbers; Clementines in the glove compartment; Bible 
readings in Exxon; Horrible signs; There goes the NJ Turnpike... Daddy, 
where are we? PHILADELPHIA?!? Echo Box; Shaida's Big Butt: We go 
to Verona... High School. Did she say high school? ‘ change of plans* 
RU&BU. Division... 7? No more $; Toll Booth Catastrophes — Luv ya! 
Miss ya!

Dana: SARA SETH & J ENN: ILU guys & I’m going to miss you so much. U 
better come visit me at RU. Sara’s BrBQ: summer parties at my house; 4th of 
July party; Seth’s City Scandal: dying r hair: Primavera; ROAST BEER 
BLEND!: Riding in your phatty #(a$% mobile: Prom97; Sleepovers on the 
red couch; convos w/ ’Deb’; SC A VON! JENNY BLUM BLUM BLUMl 
cheering; driving around: awesome pep rallies; U made that so much fun for 
me & I’ll miss it forever! Maui Kiwi Strawberry Banana Guava Pineapple 
Juice; PRH' PRH! PRH! RAMON: Mv sexy little Spanish Tamali. Spanish 
project terminar!; going to the pool; hoping for Marky Mark; Get Wrecked; 
hook-up fest; running for the train: guy problems; Spain98; 600pts.; Magic 
Fingers; Play Girl pix! D1NGLEBERRIES! I'll miss u! U better come visit me 
next year! You'll need to get away from those Verona guys! RACHEL: To my 
sense of direction girl: you’re an awesome friend! ILU & I'll miss u! Malibu; 
freakv guvs; Rad. Nato; old Geezers; RU tour; can't believe we found r way; 
RU parties; dinner at Belle Gcnte: going to the gym. Latin Dance Gass; 
problems w/ guys; Thanks for all your advice. You're a beautiful girl & I know 
you will be successful in anything u do. CAROLV N KKRR\ & LIZ,: I II never 
forget our special girl talks. ILU guys & I’ll miss u! TOMMY; My favorite 
Greek! You made the summer of 97 awesome! 4th of July at the 
beach.. Dana’s Giggin’; Get Out! Kicked out of the Fairfield Exec: hook-up 
fest at Wreck Room; Tunnel; Valcnte’s lime shirt 'What’s up, Toolse?' Dry 
Dock; Jimbo; Red Dog’s Game; Primavera: u were one of the first people who 
gave me such a warm welcome when I moved to Verona & ILU for that. 
Don’t ever forget that I’m here for you! LAURIE: ILU Babe! When I look 
back on VHS I’ll miss your sweet personality, witty sense of humor, trendy 
style, and most of all your friendship. GOSS: Never forget the good times. 
Lock In: silver chain; Dunkin Donuts; Studying for FST; ILU & I’ll miss you! 
MAR1SSA: You’ve been my dancing buddy forever! I can't believe we’re 
going to RU this year! It feels like yesterday when Jay was locking me up in 
the bathroom. Remember when we were so excited to do the opening? I 
wouldn’t be able to survive Progressive w/out you! We have beautiful mem
ories and I know they'll continue! My sweet 16; beginning of a new re
lationship; summcr97; hangin' w/ Matt & Pat; sleepovers; Party at my house; 
Malibu & Pineapple; Keamy/Union game, Beep Beep. ’Fatso’: trying to hold 
on; Club Liquids; I AM guess who?; City driving, toll booth horrors; We're 
going to have so much fun next year! RU here we come! MATT: We've been 
best friends for so many years now. I’m going to miss you so much when we go 
away to school! You’ve always been there for me whenever I needed you & I 
hope that never changes. Soph year, sharing a locker; Blizzards; Daddy 
walking you home, Grandpa’s office. Coming up to Verona; Prom97. Dry I 
Dock, hangin’ w/ Marissa & Pat: sleepovers; in my car till 8 AM; sneaking in; 
fights with tough guys in Verona; 'around the comer’ scandal; 'You hail from 
Verona' JOH N : After all that's been said and done, you're just apart o f me I 
can’t let go. My Golden Nugget: You've brought so many beautiful memories 
into my life & there’s still more to come; Cancun. La Boom, Senor Frogs... the 
yard, throw up. get it off, Coladas in the pool. Sunburn & aloe, free room 
service, shower incident: Summer95; Aug 4th; XS; Tonight is the Night o f . 
Love, first kiss; TINGLES (forever); Cafe Cruzenzi: Xmas at Grandma’s; , 
New Year's at Mt. Airy; Vday El Pastor; Down the Oval, ’testing the waters’; 
Disney World; Prom96; Summer96; Wknds at the shore house; Love. Tears & 
Leather couches; waffles & ice cream; wave runner: Wknd at the campground; 
restaurants all across NJ: Mt. Fugi... can’t take the smell; I yr anniversary: 
Phantom of the Opera; windows of the world; I Love Ya Baby.; black limo;
18th bday at DcLuca’s; Summer97 makeup after 8 month break-up, You 

don 't realize what vou have until it’s gone. I’m so happy you came back. 6 AM breakfast; Daddy’s lot; Parties at RU; 
Breaking the ice; New Year’s at Progressive. Beauty & the Beast: Comic Strip Live; I can’t wait to go to RU! You're the 
best! I promise to keep our pacts forever & I know you will too. Don’t you ever leave my side. /  love you not only for who 
you are but for who /  am when I am with vou.:-)

To All Our Friends: R em em ber us w ith sm iles & laughter, f o r  th a t is how we w ill a lw ays rem em ber you .

Lauren
Steberger,

Sarah
Zabriskie,

and
Eryana
Sunarso

Uuren To all those who have helped me grow and kept me sain. Sarah-You’re a beautiful person with so much love to 
give, a true friend. Essex Cty Culture. Phone talks, skate nights, same nose. Starbucks. BB boy. Eryana-Somcone who 
sees the truth in everything, a wonderful friend. Run back to the 80’s, versace chair, Ery s road trips?, hip checker. 
Craig-You're such a kind person. I have confidence you’ll get all you wish for and more. Shore trip, Prom, hvper fits, 
Luvya Muffina*s. LL. PK, DC- How can 1 forget pool nights, fooseball marathons, lunch breaks, studying Hist., phone 
convos, Prom syncronized walkers, birthday party’s, ILU guys. Laura-Thanks for making the early years so tolerable, 
park fiasco, baking cookies, guvs (stupit, ahh). hikes to nowhere. Lauren-Your willingness to love draws people to you. 
I’m thankful for our friendship. W.W. summers. DBC. ice cream man pics, sunrises, mac and cheese (dehydrated 
milk), birthday party’s. KG. CS. MA.-Fnends when I needed you most. Laning-VHS you’ve been the source of much 
happiness and support. Gymnastics, sleepovers. birthdays, dances, Bar-B-Q's, WW, hw copycat, Frosted Rakes. Iuvya; 
Katrina banana-ILU, you’re alwavs in my thoughts. Alyssa-A big sister and a wonderful friend, your presence made HS 
a lot more bearable. Track mems. mall runs, R overnight. Erin-A kindred spirit, your friendship has been a source of 
comfort more times than you know. Insights, x-country and track, free time-what s that? Evan-I II cherish the memories 
we made and the times we've shared. I wish you happiness always. Shooting stars, x-mas tree, ewsada. flower fields. 
Charlie-Your gentle wavs kept me at ease when I thought it least possible. Thank you for the memories. Lazy days. Its 
like errr. DMB. walks in the park (what time is it? oops). To my family-Through all of you I’ve established a sense of 
belonging and the knowledge that despite life’s obstacles. I can always turn to the ones I love. ILU.
Zabrisdog “If I had a shotgun, you know what I’d do?” Snootchie Bootchies! Boogie Woogie dat sh*t yo! FOR ML IO 
POOP ON! Mortal Enemies: Special K and dark turkey meat. Eryana’s purse.En. Benny Bafatone! W.W. minature 
golf. androgenous blockbuster employees...bouncers at the Roseland, Crackhead Joe...plastic people, “ I try to be not 
like that..’’ and 31 l’s bad lyrics go on...Oops upside ya head! I gotcha! KMFDM doin it again. “Even my cigarettes 
taste like summer" Breasue boyz..Ad Rock. l could go on for days .Lauren. " Are you calling me a jerk?" So nice! Mmm 
blockbuster bov. Iceskating, my hooptv, keep on smiling (I love it) Thanks for keeping me sane. R>an, I love you despite 
your one-breasted handicap. Remember the War, the Great War? You gotta pet ’em real hard, so they can feel it! Hey, 
you better keep in touch (x-mas cards) otherwise Austro-Hungarian dog will poop on you. Craig, I love you muflma*s, 
but I love your mom morc.JHi Mrs. C.)..breaking headlights, your shore house, your pool, concerts. O.F.’s.. Scott, your 
basement, cat, and women(hehe)..ghetto landmines. West Side! Punk Rawk! Fatty Boombatty! Watch the tram car 
please. Dan, I’m gonna miss Ritz Burger..Damn Joann! This sh*t's hot, 1 need sumpin to drink! Mand> and Dom-I love 
you two choach faces..Erin-som you caught "sarah syndrome" (you know you like it). Bryan -heart attacks and black 
lipstick at Shebams! Crasso-I miss you and love you. Final Note: "When the people come, you must whip them " 
Kryana Hot Damn, she has friends?(tn no particular order). Pazoww! What would Benny Bafatone say, Sar? "life is like 
a video game with no chance to win"? "when in doubt, fall on the floor? -shalt sticks, staring (a head gear. BD s OPs, 
Breasties, SOD Squad (watch yr back!, -Bucks, KmfDm, DU HAST, alec Empire! oops upside yr head/i gotcha! 
Toadies Bouncer (mv best friend), yer tape deck (my worst enemy). Wings O Pain, 311 lyrics, punk rawk. She BAMS. 
DEVO. Stvle crampin' W.W.ffake off yr shirt) Borders. FMTPO! so much more,but What then? I know.I WANT MY 
PANTS BACK!, belissimo! Jen-Always remember sleepovers. Daffys, prom, MM concert, LBI. NAZARETH baster 
concerts! Laurenmever forget blockbuster boy. runnin from 80's, versace chairs, essex cty culture, da hooply. evil 
hipchecks. They’re all gonna laugh at you, Chrissy of the biorhythms! Don't forget CARRIE, the trail, Mz. Dang, prank 
calling Andrew' ABBA. Friendly's, nickj. beef, polish immigrantsl-Sonjaxommunist Cuban and Monkeeremember 
RHPS, Conan. CVHell. sweaty, and jeff foxworthy-WESTSIDE Scott!-watch the tram car pleaseLcookicdough. Dar- 
dar, WT, "Chris" pepsi cans..i will give back all that iye borrowed. -Craigger-remcmber the shore, snorts, -i'll have wht 
she's having-. VF concerts, weird NJ, CVS. pool. prom, im sorry i hit you so much..mad props to Joann-becp- grampa 
ryan, that face eatin’. horse breedin', jesus lovin' ritzburger dann, and my hoochiemama.compoop grrl Erin..remember 
that dance we made up?,, and last but NOT least, ILOVE YOU to MOM, Josh, and Dad, and shane::over and out..

W hitney B uckholz, 
Josh H unnex, 

and
Jonathan Lango

“There's only one 
success — to be able 
to spend your life in 

your own way.” 
Christopher Morley

And now for something completely different... Cuidado! Llamas! Spam. Mommy hiking. 
Daddy hiking. Joshua hiking. Inspection of the peanut butter and jelly sandwich. Monkey. 
Magi Ha Gorilla. Myskoveech. Hjalmer and Yentihw milking the cows. God of the Goats. Jon 
is hypotonic. Poof. Conversations we never had (and those we did). You-sit there. You-sit 
there. You-in between them. NO TOUCHING! Echappe. heh heh heh. Hi Ho. Kermit T. Frog 
here for Sesame Street News. Josh's first victory against furniture. The Lumberjack Song. 
Rigid, Fistup. Bottom OUT! I'm feeling a little vaclempt. Hands up who likes me. Josh's many 
sound effects. Hoo-ray hoo-ray! ROADWORK! Danish Guys. The Flasher. Poke poke... how 
did it happen? That funny way Jon sits. The eyebrows of death. Rainbow Connection. T.Q. 
Stiffy’s coming home... we ll do something. Whitney laughing on her back. Dost thou bite thy 
thumb at me? Orange wrapping paper. Rigid Schmoo. Guy getting off on the highway. Jon's 
hortisexuality. Injuries inflicted by stairs. In the words of Pooh. “ If possible, try to find a way 
to come downstairs that doesn't involve going bump, bump, bump, on the back of your head.' 
But they looked so put together! Loo Loo Loo! Our fat friend. I thought it was a wiffle ball 
Animal’ The Funk. Doc Kupka the Second, aka Dr. Didg. Camel’s feet. Ping. The cat watet 
silo, phenomenal juice, -intermission: the western w ind and the windful wind flew through the 
town and blew all the tiny geese away; and we never saw them again, the medieval ballac 
praising tuna exhibits all aspects of puritan literature prior to the bovine insurrection of 1812 
never before did i see such horns on a mortal of eggsalad gesticulations!* Wheetneese. Fishy 
Fish. The Eagle has landed. Tubers. The Chip Clip. Don't call me Florence. Oh my God... thi 
HOT GUY is here! Wooshing! Lecture One... beep beep beep beep. Brother. Sister and Weirc 
Strange Uncle. Josh has the better body. Groove Tube. Beeper Man. Josh and Whitney'! 
escapade in the workshop. Squawking noise... arrgh arrgh arrgh. Patting batter. Waltzing 
Herryballs. Biggies. Audit*. I'll have the soup. Pedal notes. Howdy Ho! The Spritely/Spic; 
Fellow. Are you going out... for lunch? Stalking Josh and Josh stalking himself. Are Whitne; 
and Jon together? No. Are Whitney and Josh together? No. Are you sure? George's tendencie: 
to almost be violent. Schnoidyls. I think I left the cat in the sink. Oh my God... they're going ti 
mate in the air! We got good DNA. Elephants. E for Dave. Big and Hairy; Fuzzy Glasses. Thi 
six foot rule. Oh Mylanta. Bomb Diggity Kim. I’m a little teapot short and stout. Sostenuu 
Plastic. I got scratched by a cat named Lenny. Do meese climb trees? Isn’t a chameleon a kint 
of flower? Have Hammond, need player. Birthday Artichoke. Superrr... thanks for asking! Dt 
you do that at home? Everyone must wear a helmet when entering Whitney's basement. Timi 
to divide the check... who has the calculator? WHAT IS HIP? Ni!



Jeanne & Gary Venner 
Kathy Weber
Best of Luck to the Class of 1998- The McGarrity Family
Success and Happiness to Adam and the Class of 1998- Love Mom, Dad and Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin McCloskey
Good Luck Erin and the Class of 1998- The Sheridan Family 
Best Wishes to the Class of 1998- Bill, Lil and Beth Abele
A Dream is a wish your heart makes. May all your Dreams come true- Best Wishes to the 
Class of 1998-The Dolahans 
Joan Serpico
Congratulations and Best Wishes to the Class of 1998- The Checchetto Family 
Good Luck to the Class of 1998- The Gacciones 
Niewiadomski Family
Congratulations Nicky and the Class of 1998- Dad, Mom & Frank
Kate, you fill us with pride and happiness. We'll be there always- Mom, Dad and J.T.
Congratulations Quinn Walsh!
Congratulations to Ted and the Class of 1998- The Klingert Family 
Congratulations Paul, we love you! God Bless the Class of 1998- The Ferloni Family 
To Beth- Love from Mom, Dad, Chris & Lela 
Kim and Geoff Schmidt
For Levy, Congratulations! We love you, Mom, Dad, Molly & Ana 
Good Luck Palie and the Class of 1998! Love, Mom, Dad & Suzie 
Anthony and Kathy Carsillo
Kristin and the Class of 1998- All of the Best for you- Much Happiness & Success in the
future! Love Mom, Dad, Joe, Lisa & Jennifer
Congratulations to the Class of 1998- Edward & Lynn Lenihan
The Bornsteins- Ira Rosanne, Gayle & Jason
Congratulations Kathy and the Class of 1998- Love Dad & Mom
Congratulations!- The Russo Family
Congratulations Sarah, Tim and the Class of 1998
Congratulations Marissa and the Class of 1998- The Antolino Family
We are very proud of all your achievements, We love you- Mom, Dad, Sharon & Annie
The Bennett Family
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Congratulations to Sharon Sansevere and the Class of 1998!
May success and happiness be your constant companion- The Rossi Family 
Best of luck to all of you! - From Vicki's Mom 
Continued success to the Class of 1998!- The Ozolins Family 
Whitney, we're proud of you. We love you, Mama & Poppy.
Congratulations Matt and the Class of 1998- The Kloss Family 
The Gray Family
Brian- Lots of love, happiness and success from Mom, Dad & Doug 
Congratulations Cathy! Great job. We are proud of you- Mom, Dad & Henry 
Congratulations David Brian- With Love Mom, Dad, Alyssa & Nana 
We Salute Our Chuck Armstead!
Congratulations Carolyn and the Class of 1998!
The DiTrani Family
Congratulations and Best Wishes to the Class of 1998. The Best is yet to come!- The 
Romanyshyn Family
Congratulations to the Class of 1998- The Jacobs Family 
Congratulations Megan and the Class of 1998
Dear Daughter Danielle, May God's richest blessings be yours as you venture in the 
future. We are very proud of you.- Mom, Dad, Dana & Joel 
Good Luck Class of 1998- The DeGrande Family 
Congratulations Class of 1998- The Ramos Family
We are so proud of your achievements Sarah! We love you! Mom, John & Michael 
Congratulations Andrea and the Class of 1998- The DeLisi Family 
Gail Shepard
Best wishes and happiness in the future. We love you! - Mom & Dad
We are proud of you DeMasi. Congratulations!- Love Mom, Dawn, Tom & Kelly
Congratulations Jaime and the entire 1998 Class!- Love Mom, Dad, Bud & Kris
Jean McEnroe
Joseph & Lynn Piccoli
Flori Schefske
Maggie Grieve
Carol Miscia
Kathleen B Dallio
Love that Bandana Pine Cone Man 
Josephine Hill












